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ANOTHER VIEW OF THE DUBLIN CUSTOMS HOUSE 
BURNING I u mm 8—$ h

M FRENCH EURESIIV HER MlHE MAY REFEREE; “H i ra m,"’" seat tte 
Times reporter to Sir- 
Hiram Hornbeam,’ gre 
you ever lonesome inpe 
country?" . _ 8.

“No; sir,” said *%*§& 
“an’ as irate ite' mft wH«merl^ojar*ealfl
don’t expc$ to be. Wfcit 
’ud v/e be-toneeome for? 
We got ourv neigbboef— 
We get flH" 

i we git the 
We got oaf 
we aint shil 
We kin si 
the woods; 
an’ there KMtln» 
picter 
more

| Grand National Won by 40 
to 1 Shot

Britain, France arid Italy are 
Against Offensive.

Note Sent to Government- 
Offer to Greece is 'Media
tion Which Might Settle 
the Near East Situation,

-las Done it Before and May 
Again.

1
.

Jockey of a Four to Five 
Choice Barred from Track 
for Rest of Season, and 
Mob Threatens Him— Lo- 
al Racing Change.

srlack O’Brien’s Tribute to 
Dempsey’s Hard Hitting— 
Why Carpentier Does Not 
Let Out in Training.

rktod»-- 
by houses 
fields, »n'

*• , r •' < - • t •: f

«V» Sh Paris, June 20—Offensive operations 
against the Turkish Nationaliste in As»

» Minor are opposed by Great Bntam.
^ j cat France and Italy, which have despatched

weather: Thenwe * * ^ve£ a note to the Greek government, asking
—an’ trie.-■ bosses , a(r cowo—an cmvc, Ki Constantine postpone his
an’ pigs dn* fowls- -an HanneFs bees- ; against the Turks and accept;
We got a Mg to-L medtetta?, which may settle the Near!
git lonesome. We ton come to town situation
when we want to- -on’ bev smnebodv . ^ was ^ to Smyrna where
come out when we Want era—like your- , Kia Cx)nstantine and Premier Gonaris 
Sdf.” ! t «T are at present, and it is believed the

“Do yew kw»w, fdd the reporter, G k government will make an imme- 
often beomwe teneaofe m fte dtj!'The ( should this reply be favor-
waHs crowrf me. I La j able, ^ertures to the Turkish Nabonal-
with people and hardly be conscious of | wi]1 fouow.
their presence because my thoughts are AUied high commissioners in Silesia 
clsewheref - ; have been asked for a unanimous report

“An’ I k» tell yon where ymwthougids to the frontier to be established
is,” said Hiram. “They ” ^ i between Island and Germany in the
Srttlement-amMgth^iraenilmtteT-i dte ^ there- Should the com-
cups an’ etrewbemes-or by that lake, ^ission„s ^ unable to agree, experte 
in the woods where the water-lilies is. ^ be sefit to adjust the situabon, and
Aint that so?” _____„ „ , h„th the Foies and Germans will be

“Sometimes,” «udthe rq^ter-a^d to accept the Allied decision,
sometimes much farther afield—where wjU be based on the reports sob-
only thoughts «nay go-” mitted by the experts.

“I guess you’re gtttin old, said Curaon, British secretary of state
Hiram—“or you’re tryin’ to wnte^weby. fm forei„ affairs, who came to Pans 
Better come on. out an see Hamer. foT the purpose of conferring
What you want is a big saœer at straw- ^ iPrelniel. Briand relative to the 
berries an* cream—tin a big .piece ,o .„ gjjt ^ Silesian situations has 
strawberry short-cake- Gome rignt along ■ retumed to London, 
now.” .. , The British plan involves the with

drawal of the Greek forces from all in-
temational police forces to guarantee London, June 20—(Canadian Associ- 
protection of the minorities. ated Press.) — The magnitude of the

The ministers failed to agree on struggle which the leaders of the British 
Thrace Lord Curaon advocating main- mincrs are seeking to bring about may 
tenance of the treaty of Sevres, while ^ judged by the computation that the 
M Briand favored substitution of the membership of the unions which they 
Bnos-Kidiah. line .for the original line. hope immediately to involve in a general 
It was decided that no settlement could strike numbers nearly five millions work- 
be determined until the Turks and er&
Greeks agree to mediation. The organizations threatened with

The Italian government has replied wage reductions are the railway worx- classes to which they are eligible at the 
favorably to a aorte sent to the Italian ers ^th 780,000 members; the trans- opening of the season instead o. onlj 
representatives asking Italy’s consent to port workers, 500,000; the engineers, 1,- two in four meeting before they have 
theforwarding of the Greek note. 000,000; the farmhands, 1,000,000; the to move down into faster company

London, June 20—Bombardment of.the printers, .150,000; the cotton workers, Several movements have been started 
town of Ineboli. on the; TWtieh Black ^ooet' the wool workers, 250,000, and 
gea coast, which the Sublime Porte fia» the gas workers, 90,000. Invitations are 
protested to the Allied high commis- being sent to these unions to attend a' 
gioners in Constantinople, folkaved the meeting at London next week to con- 
refnsfri ef-tn’.'Ttfffcyto surrender forty the general strike proposition of
launches co . • vtng war material, says ylc miners-
an At -eu, despatch to the Exchange. AU public comment declares that the 
Telegraph Company. . 1 miners’ move is absurd and foredoomed

The despatch, which quotes an official to failurP The first effort of the miners 
report, states that after the Turks had ■ }n this direction was turned down, and 
evacuated the .town, the Greeks de success now is less likely because, owing 
strayed the launches in question, to- tQ the widespread unemployment and 
gether with munitions stores and two c <■ ,ses, • the » finances of all the
small coasting vessels. unions | re about exhausted.

Some labor leaders admit that the 
miners’ policy is one of sheer despera
tion meant to compel nationalization, 
and as the unions now negotiating or 
balloting on proposals for wage reduc
tions have already suffered much 
through the coal strike it is hardly prob
able that they will be sympathetic to a 
continuance of enlargement of the dis-

Paris, June 20—Rio Beige, a forty to 
| one shot, won the French Grand Nation
al Steeplechase at four miles aud one 
hundred yards yesterday. The stake 
carried with it 200,000 francs. All but 
two of the ten entries either fell or re
fused to take the jumps. Master Rob 
came in second and Hero XL, the odds 
on favorite, was given third place.

Jockey Parfement, who rode Hero 
XII was set down by the stewards for 
the remainder of 1921 on all the French 
race courses because of his ride on the 
favorite in yesterday’s race, 
the wrong course on the third time 
around the "track. The crowd was in 
an ugly mood after the race and threat
ened bodily harm to Perfement, who, 
however, was given protection by the 
police.

Perfement during his career as rider 
three times has won the Grand Nation
al, one of the classics of the French 
turf. Hero XII. was four to five in the 
betting.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 20—The 
Maine and New Brunswick circuit lias 
taken an important step for the encour
agement of early racing. President li. 
W. Russ of Caribou, Maine, has- given 
the Fredericton Park Association author
ity to have their entries for the mid
summer meeting here on July 19, 20 and 
21. so that records at the meetings at 
the meetings at Fredericton on June 3*0 
and July I and at Houlton, Maine, on 
July t and 5 as well as at Presque Isle 
on July 4- shall be no bar.

The regulations of the circuit call for 
class races to close fourteen days before 
the meeting at which they are to take 
place, as is done on the Grand Circuit, 
and the special ruling which has been 
made will allow horses to start at the

New York, June 20—Failure to reach 
an agreement as to who shall be the 
referee in the championship battle be- ; 
tween Carpentier and Dempsey on July 
2 has caused Tex Rickard, promoter of 
the show, to announce that he might 
step in and officiate himself.

‘•The first thing you know,” Rickard 
said, “they’ll wind up with me in the This picture was taken just before the fire reached its height In the fore-
ring. I’ve done it before under similar nd is thc famous i.<,«,p Line Bridge, which spans the Liffey River. The
circumstances, and it may happen again. «Hackers mounted machine guns on thi s bridge, and fired on the military when 

Atlantic City, N. J., June 20.—Jack 
Dempsey will not invade Jersey City 
for his world’s heavyweight champion
ship battle with Georges Carpentier,
July 2, until perhaps twenty-four hours 
before the contest, according to plans 
irmourwed by Jack Kearns, his manager.
Kearns will have charge of his pro

be had in previous

“1.:

ado
the

known , from coast to coast as the Do
minion organizer of the Grand Army of 
the United Veterans has resigned from 
his official position at the request of the 
executor board.

tney arrived at the scene of the fire.
He tookI

NEARLY 5,OMONO E0N6ER HAS 
FUEL CONFIDENCE 

OF ONUSES
I Miners Seek Great Industrial 

Struggle.CLEVELAND HOLDege * comer, as 
hatfipionship encounters.

Pliifadeiphia Jack O’Brien, 
ight heavyweight, today praised the ] 
lhysieal fitness of Dempsey. Jack boxed j 
me three-minute round with the chain- 
.ion yesterday.

“The great part of Dempsey’s hitting !
, that he shoots that right over, close | 
ram the inside and follows with an, 
jually hard left,” Jack said- “I have;
ict them all in my day, Fitzsimmons, ]yfarquess Qf Salisbury SaVS 
oung Peter Jackson, Bums, Ketchell, ; 1 .
hoynski, Maher, Ryan and the rest ; This About Government in
nd none hit as hard as Dempsey does , . __hen in so dose. They, say thatj DlSCUSSing Elections, 
etchell could hit but he had to swing j 
. be effective. The great point about j
empsey’s fight is that his offense is his j London, June 20—(Canadian Associ- 
-fence.” ; ated Press.)—As a result of the defeat
Manhasset N- Y, June 20.—A question ] 0f coalition government candidates in re- 

"t asked at the training camp of cent by-dections by independent anti- 
eorges Carpentier is : Why doesn’t he | waste candidates there is just now a 
t out his punches and drop a few spar- | great deal of speculation in political 
ng partners? This question probably circles anent the prospects of a general 
as prompted by the nature of the work i election in the near future. A great deal 
t the Dempsey camp in Atlantic City, j of significance is attached to a letter 
here Jack has howled over quite a few | from the powerful Marquess of Salis-
f his opponents. Only once during his bury, who, commenting on the result, in __

ing session with Big Joe Jeannette two says: nn ner-up New York club, which lu* a rec-
veeks ago. . “The fact is that/the government HQ ^ .T- . ’ . , .

Jeannette was a mark that day for longer possesses the full co#dfmce of the ord_°f s<Ten . nn■ ’
the Frenchman’s flying right hand, and Unionist gwty.” He. therefore, wMsto The-ÇâlànÈ of tlfeir flfbeoi
after ' thirty seconds ot sparring, he-jerrry, Uiflonist association to reflffest gtones In the edst while thtir nearest 
caught one on the jaw and fell heavily Unionist members and candidates hence- rivals. New York ent down their lead 
to the ring floor. Georges begged W forth to consider themselves free from by winning ten games out of seventeen.

any binding obligation to support the In the National League Boston has 
coalition government , taken up the chase after the leaders. The

Braves’ pitching staff is doing well and 
aided by heavy hitting, turned back the 
onrushing St. Louis team. Boston took 
four games out of five from the Cardi
nals. The Reds also are getting effec
tive pitching. They have won nine of 
their last thirteen games and threaten 
to advance ahead of Brooklyn and Chi
cago unless the play of these two teams ^ ^ ^ very m at his palace in 
improves.

Chicago is not scoring in' proportion Belgrade. __ _ ____
to its batting, and the Cubs’ pitchers morPT
have been hit hard. MONTREAL STOCK .MARKET.

In the American League, Washington Montreal, June 20------The local stock
Yo,ft?ms0n Although laIthe ^Senator «as’ve^ inactiveJ^M ig Fined $200, ^nd withthé mtdiggers against what

abouirfivea'runs'eldegame foTthf pa!t few of^the principal issues appearing at But the Fine Allowed to ^ wa^s Quebec, June 20.-(Canadian Press.)-

week, the stick work of their team- „ Brazaian was down a half point at q. i   ReffulationS Ex- below the pre-war"level and break with Captain J E. Bernier,
mates has been strong enough to carry Wavairamack a quarter at 66 i-2. StanÛ----  Itegmauuu» ua oem« i e p pedition being fitted up by Captam Don-
them to victory. Yesterday, however, 2‘ y 8 nloinprl hv an Explosives 1 n„ the other hand, less interested oh- aid B. MacMillan, U. S. explorer, to «ad
Washington failed with Johnson on the-----------------«—1---------------- piaineu uy V servers nredict the experience of the on June 10 from Wisconsin for Baffin s
mound because of light, hitting pbelix aoS li/rATLirn Chemist from Ottawa, minersthemselves.who.uptotoday. the Land, said he eonld not undçretandjhy

Boston uncovered some excellent pitch- Pherdbrand lAJk A I Hr W __________ eiehtv-first dav of their strike, have the Canadian government should allow

5r. JS'wi s »“k KtnlK1 £ z s. ssss mss «=Sms

has been unusually persistent and the p George Foster about seventy- playing splendid all around playing. The sidération of the_ . . j nothing to do with a movement making land and the surrounding islands for
resulting floods in various sections are *1‘S ™re „f^ge They^k whether White Sox pitchers checked the slugging JFjM* U»mt »y autli- dant had been igawwt. of toe ngtor maxing { know Captain Drniaid Mar
the worst in thirty years. One hundred tl re is anv sign^of lessening efficiency in of the. Yankees, especially Ruth, who * °nt2 °K f5*' tl0aS F)vemlnB theh!] , sllffered serious The fight is now taking on an entirely Millan, who has been engaged in Arctic
persons have been drowned at Fukuoka, . 0 jn other members of the failed to hit a homer in the series af- partment of Mo- and also as he , ; the different character” said A ,T. Cook, a explorations, and deprecate the tact that
n the northern part of the island of "k" Hon C H Doherty, ter making six off the Tiger twirlers. " e f'uhene», financial loss from the ™ JSiXTh’wk leader and a he should be allowed to go to Baffin s
Kiesliiu, while at Oits, «.toe rate justice;»"" £ James Lo£’ New York June SO-Rog» Horosby 3^*3? ™ Tsafc^if the^weL d- SKf the Mines’Fédération execu- 1-d and reap the benefits of my earlier

island, thirty persons lost their lives. , , minister 0f the interior, both of the St. Louis Cardinals, made the - —m>2 director of meteor- would be sausnea Macintvre. five vesterdav. “The whole body of discoveries-
Several thousand houses have been . ’ sjxtv-five Hon W- S. Fielding is only home run batted in the major ____ -— ological service. lowed to stand. Pr- . , chief "in- the miners is ‘»oing into the struggle for “The mistake the government made

inundated or destroyed in Fukuoka, Aga, ^ref^red to as am an whose energy leagues yesterday. The hit gave the chief explosives *miSti^did m s is going mtotoe^stniggle tor ^ ^ ^ , discovereti Baffin’s Land
Oits and Nagasaki prefecture. ®rl*^ aîid capacity are undiminished although Cardinals two runs and, when three Synopsis—A disturbance is centred spector nîlgis- mines. It is going to be a fight directly was
have been carried off and colliers flooded . thaii three score years and more were needed in the ninth, doubles over Newfoundland and an area-of low peared w>th . y • adopted igainst the government ” istrator. If this had been done, Canada
in the cities of Kokura, Kurume and he more man rnree by „ornsby and McHenry enabled St. pressure is centred over the western trate said that as the crown adoptea against the government.__________ todav w0llld be the owner of all the
Wakamateu. ln the customs department only three Louis to defeat Boston and ended the provinces. Pressure is moderately high such an attitude hewom** Tr, TJ i islands in the Arctic zone known as‘No

men above sixty-five years are being re- Cardinals’ losing streak. over the greater part of the United maximum fine »f $200 wmen in ENOUGH GIN rOK Man’s i.and." I am well aware of the
A G ROBB OF tained in the service and the post office ! The New York Nationals scored nine states. Unsettled showery weather has allow to stand Pending t e 8°<k1 rTNTS TO MATCF fact that there are a wealth of mineral
A. U. Vf TXT? A TX department intends to&be equally drastic runs in the first inning against Chicago, prevailed over Alberta and the maritime duct of the accused ,?"dJ"8 25 CRN 1 to I O MAKL i deposits, including

AMHERST DEAD tîder the^dider Act of last year. The j Bancroft scoring twice All of the provinces and it is becoming showery in to the relations mature. HIM INTOXICATED ! on these islands.”
Amherst, N. S June 2>-Aubrey G. retiring aJIowa.me ■f ™c-sixtieth of the (Rant ^^3 made tote ^unng^th Manitoba. fair afid warm ^fons of the law by anybody the full me (,,arged with drunkness, r AR^BACKS DOWN
EBSEEE SiîSEss Hihu « ?r*S;CAIXS)GE

EngmeeniigwOT- > following present salary, one with twenty years feated for the second time in the senes, ra tion against _M#sesnaa Dee 8 , to drmk or where they got it although
b ood praaronmg this g> his”lst one-third salary and so on. Many of by Kerr, of Chicago. He held the | Maritime—Light to moderate winds, a under an order-in-counal. of ^rch a„ were sure tliat strangers had sup-
illness of four days^ He ... a l l .. ,d men "bitterlv object to this. Yankees to one scratch hit in the first few scattered showers today but mostly 1621, which dealt with . ! plied them in the vicinity of the civ- :
year. Hf aSd • - -------- six innings and also batted in three; fair and moderately warm. Tuesday, explosives in other places than m fac , £ unds and only one man p^d any-
mayor o^mh M m 1W to MW am run8 I fair and moderately warm. , tories and magazines. Any ; thing for thc powerful stuff that land-
was secretary of the maritime bra»* II IT A DV TAMD Pitcher Oldham of Detroit was charged j Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to wherever kept came under the :super ^ -n the p^iee court. He said

ie Canadian Manufacturers ^ U II UK Y |ltiïf with the loss of the game to Cleveland, I fresh northerly winds fair, not much vision of Dr- Maontyreandtos^ff,, that ,]e procured enough gin for twent*-
H ecogn lllll I I rill I Linilll although he pitched to only one batti r change in temperature today and Tues- who have power to regulate the m five cents to make him drunk. Three

and game him a base on bails. His pre-|day. , , facture, storage, management an -^V" bottles of lemon extract were found on
dece^or, Sutheriand, had given three ! New England—Generally fair today portation, (except by railways;. 1"“ione ^ the men who pleaded guilty to

HAVF a Ml rnillin..................... passes in the inning, and Oldham passed and Tuesday, little change in tempera- | rlries and regulations governing tne use ^ drunk bat did not know anything
ONTARIO TO HAVt. A PARTY Ml I IlLULIlIU I Ull the Indian who then scored the win-jture. Light to moderate variable winds. | of dynamite and other explosives are about the lemon extract. All were told

I ning nin, when two hits were made off : Toronto, June 20—Temperatures. ! now very strict, Dr. ex piained \ thev would he liable to eight months
Milton, Ont., Jun 20,-It is said the --------------- a Middleton. Lowest I one infringing them will be_ prosecute ^ ^ ^ wm, sent below.

farmers of Halton county, which riding , . . „ R , 20—The York Boston, June 20—The infield combin- Highest during Immediately. He said tnat ai --------------- ■ —-  ---------------
Premier Drury represents in the legis- , f'rede „ n ation, Scott to Mcinnes, by which bats- stations 8a rn Yesterday night handling explosives should apply SEIZE BEER IN
“ intends to organize a political infantry regiment and the N B. Dra- me„’opposed to the Red Sox are retired ^Rupert .... 50 62 5.) Mawa for the order-m-councd governmg t3E.HK UN
nartv for the next political fight under goons commenced their hrst annual 0ftener than in any other way, has victoria ............... 52 66 58 their use as ignorance of the la la |
the name of the People’s Political Party, training ramp since the war this morn- fielded without flaw in eighteen oonsec- Kamloops ................. 58 78 54. not in future be taken as any ex
and the U F- O. name will be dropped stock road at the western end of the utive games. The first baseman lias com- Calgary .
«a a political factor. This is regarded ing at the O’DeU property on the Wood- mitted enly one error this season, that Rdmontcm
here as a step toward the “broadening cdty limits. Detachments from various being made on May 80. Scott at short- ph.ince Albert - ■ ■ • 8*
,.lltn nolicv suggested some time ago . parts of the province have been arriving stop bas made seven errors, but none wjnnipct, .
hv Premier Drury, and objected to by here during the day for the two units sjAcf. May #1. Each has played in every wbite River
tome prominent U. F O. officials. ; as well as for the vanous services. The e Sault Ste Marie .. 60
* p_------------- - ----------------------- : advance parties had the tents all pitched __________, ---------------- Toronto
TRAIN HITS BUGGY; I this morning when the first militiamen WON TWO GAMES. Kingston

WOMAN IS KILLED arrived By the ev^ingnpwards of 500 ^ ^ ^ won ^ Kingston ........ «
Ottawa, June Klj-Miss P. Villeneuve, ! all beD g Q. of^t. John, championship of the city last year, dc- Ottawa ........

aged sixtv-one, of Montreal, was instant- ( . H. "CLean, • ■ . . cam feated the St. Patricks on Queen Square Montreal ....
if killed'near Glen Robertson, when a command Major \ Sterling ' diamond on Saturday morning, by a Quebec

b? Lri-Aï s "twïrBd y s &sr „
•‘srssnsL v„,Tr. ssrsrA»- z / «

sixteen years, who was with her, was unit, being on I Milford Creams by a score of 4 to 3. New York--
severely "injured. stanL

former

Varying Views as to Success 
of Their Plan — A Leader 
Says it is - to be a Fight 
Against Government.

Still in Front in Major League 
Races.

Boston Nationals Coming— 
The Situation Reviewed— 

Run in

-
OF SIBERIAKINGHut One Home 

Sunday’s Genies. J
!»

New York, June 20—Despite the close 
major league pennant race, a 500 pace 
has enabled the Pittsburg Nationals and 
Cleveland Americans to retain their top 
places in the intersectional series which 
ended yesterday. .

The Pirates playing at home, could V-
among horsemen, especially in the west
ern states in recent years to have re
cords made at the especially early and 
late meetings no bar, thus encouraging 
early and late racing.

II

BERNER THUS’WV-’H
pardon and slowed down.

Discussing this, one of the members 
of Carpentieris training staff said: 
“Georges has been in' the boxing game | 
for fourteen years and he knows what 
he is about- He knows, too, what he : 

do. So is there any reason in the

v THE EOVEHMENT%: -

MINISTERS’ AGES 
AS EXAMPLES

Y

::v -■■■//" DYNAMITE CASE 
IN POLICE COURT

can
world why he should fill his camp with 
sparring partners and slam away at 
them every day? His trainers do not ’ 
think so. They are developing his pow
ers and his morale, the latter being so j 
vital in a big fight of the sort that will ; 
come on July 2.”

!

Arctic Voyageur Says Can
ada Should Have Title to 
the Northern Islands.

Civil Servants Express Ob- 
I jection to Retiring of Cus

toms Employes More Than 
1 65 Years Old.

i
pute-

Spokesmen of the miners, however, 
will now take aDEATH TO MANY

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Ont> June 20—In a memor

andum signed by civil servants and sent 
„ j j to the government, strong exception is

130 Drowned and taken to the decision to retire employes

Is of Homes De-

V

Reports

stroyed.

not to name the governor or admin-

coal and even silver,

.

Driver is Killed, but Othèrs
Escape Serious Injury.

Ottawa, June 20. — Nathaniel Rose, 
aged twenty-one, was killed, and Mrs. 
Maurice I-evy and Mrs. Edward Kinney, 
all of Ottawa, were injured but not seri
ously, in a motor car accident yesterday 

Quyon, Que. Other occupants of 
the car were uninjured. The auto sailed 
about half way up a big hill. Rose was 
unable to hold the car. which started to 
back down, 
came to a bridge over a small stream, 
hacked over, and, turning completely 

fell into the water, which was only

r some years, 
of the ablest mechanical engineers in 

Eastern Canada.

near

\t the foot of the hill it

SOLDIERS’ CLUB over,
about eighteen inches deep.

Rose was pinned under the car and 
was drowned, 
on the car was up 
protected the remaining members of the 
jiarty.

50 76 46 JAPAN AND CANADA Veterans Say They Intend to
% Toronto, June 20-Right Rev. H. J. Test B. C. Law.
io Hamilton, Bishop of Nagoya, Japan, m ______

56 F^nie, B^C^une

i î5v*.™d1rt?
50 te ial or intellectual aid, but i fficial action against the sale of beer in
58 .ada s material hdp in . returned soldiers’ clubs in the province
18 jjapaii Therc werr 200.000 Japan- I since the moderation art went into eitect

60 religions of .lapan.

7658 48 The fart that the cover 
is believed to have76

74 86
60 86

84
67 73 WINS SCHOLARSHIP

7262 WITH MUSIC COURSE
72

Quebec, June 20—(Canadian Press)— 
The provincial government scholars .dp 
for music, which carries with it a prize 
of $8,000 for two years of study in 
Europe, was won by Auguste Descarries, 
of Montreal, who will now go to Europe 
to study.

7664
74.... 68
68. 60

60 60 18
ti-ttiO
56
78 :
7266
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U NEWS“SSSSgy C:P. IUT LOWEST
IN 20 YEANS

HW'7»■M é Si';3ST. JOHN. S
Yamioath creamery butter. Try it; 

Use it always. Fred Bryden, 
29671-6-22

T-
\* r"PUNCH AND JUDY"

SHOW TONIGHT

fhe Streets Lined While Big Feature Attraction at Opera [Many New Tx)w Records iuj
House-Other Good Yau-f WaJ^ Street. JhSJTSSS ÆSTdÆS
deville Offerings. --------- ?l8t> train So. 332 due to

„ ® . V„ Vnrlr June 20—The week in the leave St John at 12.20 p. m. (daylight
, a "HSBE 82 wmi™ " ^dw"

k^ts HSyssiisX&ss arJM rs ^
sairASteastBK a. <s«R<a circus in waning they would have of entertainment here. The perforB-. Shippings, tobaccos, motors „ j
found every reason to correct this belief ance8 tonight will be at 7 and 9 o’clock, j shares were lower by - steamer Dream leaves Indian town for
this morning by taking a look over the In addition to this feature there will, pomts. , , , oils 1 Perry Point and intermediate stops
crowds lined along the streets where the ^ Adam9 and Barnett in a high class , Metafs>. “d „^l,,Cheap ’ Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
parade was scheduled to pass Thous- singlng and pianologne offering; Moore also established lower price . ; 4^0 p. m., and leaves Perry Point Tues-
ands turned out—from the small boy to and Fields, in a comic blackface talking Noon Report. on fWall street, day, Wednesday and Thursday * a. m.
people well up in years, all seemed on am- and dancing skit; Jim and Gladys Gull- New York, June 20—( , 29986-6-22
mous that it was well worth seeing. The f . ifi a bright and breezy comedy noon)—Offerings of L. r. K in 1 go _________
hanker, professional men, the society sj„ging and talking specialty ; Louise | volume during the morning j RR TAG DAY JUNE 11, *81.
woman and the determined mother, who ; LeQ jn a thrilling ladder balancing act, j price down four points to UO, ] The Salvation Artny deeply appreciate
uncomplainingly held a babe in her and aQ epiaode of the serial drama, The, quotation intwenty years. ,, 1 the assistance rendered by Mrs. Whelp-
wearied arms while with thedisen^^ Purple Uiders.” There wiU be a new „ „U. ,,v ^.au! g ^ ley and her workers, Mrs. Young and her
arm she tried to hold in check two or progr#mme starting tomorrow after- 28-4. Illmoipîcklpreferred, workers, and Mrs. Christie and herwork-
more youngsters, who seenred tot on noon ^ 2ao 0,doct O. - Mi8SouriPacific,pref a, ^ the different chapters who
getting nearer to the middle of the street ------------- and Pittsburg and West Virginia Ieu. kindly gave donation*
to get a closer view of the wild animals, .g.. ngi 1 Anrni to 1 to 2 pointe. %  *
etc', stood shoulder to shoulder waiting MI III |1J| I IIIJL li A United States Steel at 721-2 was at 1 high heels’1 Then buy
with the same interest. , hi T VU 1)11 I III L flM » minimum for fl*n years andm- 1 Qualité Sbî£ VThe composition of the parade was IlLlI UlLLa VI Lllfl creased weakness attended persistent 107 Charlotte St for the price of ^
«V W •? W wit*.*d in I~m« TOl.nnnmll "“f<0 c#«dw. «a $5=raî

Sn«T^prrii»s »a"ÇE um CE THMARROW asr-afsMtr r'isss wp&'“ - ,h“ '",1
camels, elephants, seals, a large hippo- ||MM UL.1 I UlflOllIlU II Supporting orders steadied and Pan- * ■*
potamus, a cage full of monkeys, bears, 7 American Petroleums, but domestic and Annual dance Tinerarv Hall. Tune 22
“triches and other animals at winch The change of vaudeville pro- European oils were heavyfnod" mmcS* Admission, ladies gents, 89c. J.
the spectators gazed with interest. The gramme opening tomorrow afternoon at rubber, leather, textile and food special- 1R Johnston, manager 299*5—6—22
detachments of men and women nders .=he 0pera House offers as a special fea- ties showed losses of 1 to 8 points. Call ---- ---------- , riTY PAY DAY
in their flashy and pretty costumes ut- ture AmaDda Gübert and Company in a money opened at 61-2 per cart. Beck to $5, Men! Here is real stioe A tnt„, „> ai22fi2.fi» was disbursed
tracted connd^le atentlon while the ygh-dass instrumental and vocal offere -------------~-------- value at The Quality Store, 107 Char- to^au afcity hall for the flight pay-

^EtTi “!* ^m^tera of the bande H^rtT^G to» to! comedy^ ÇTfi (ÏÏ) f|DC I (]ÇÇ wrth rebb^'h^Tlhrtre^T Æ^tor »«£

ST.:.». tssri-rs at imnuiDAMPnw uSS™,M."k
nwjt as it passed along. out the programme, ,a rattling good fi I |tflr flHllftllll 11 II 111 who will attend camp at Retewawa willhl^ry^;1—r picture._____ ___ n I fflLmlYMIUUim P~ade at Side drill -hall Tues-

^«“tmoST^e^im^rtod!^ OTNWAY TEARLE AT v' --------- ■ i ’ “A **• McLEOD, Major.

to^to^' imperial theaRe

wagons containing a number of birds, 
while a motor drawn lorry contained the 
hippopotamus. The patrol wagon caught 
tile eye of all and the custodians of the 
law were the subject of much raillery- 

A large number of people arrived in 
the city from suburban points and along 
the St John and Kennebecasis rivers to 
see the show and during the morning 
many visited the grounds to have a look 
about. The various side-shows were be
decked with sensational views to entice 
the pleasure seeker, while the entire sur
roundings suggested that something out 
of the ordinary was taking place and 
seemed to have a magnatism to draw 
and hold interest.

once.
City Market \\

wma1

<§/7ieFive Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan, 99 Main St
7-1.

kei/o/o 

**omfort~
Show Makes Tour of City 
—Many Visitors in Town.

^et^usjurni'sh ihe h_. ome
Our experience in home furnishing is at your command. 

If you have certain fixed ideas as to just what you want, con
sult with us and we will offer you a certain method to achieve 
your wants.

STEAMER DREAM.

"BETTER FURNITURE — LESS MONEY"

J. MARCUS
30 - 36 Dock Street

1 GRAND FALLS BOY
IS BADLY HURTLOCAL NEWSJ

COST OF LIVING Kicked in Head by Horse — 
Little Hope for Recovery. .

Fredericton, N. B., June 20—Alfred 
Lajoie, seventeen, of Grand Falls, is at 
Victoria Hospital in a critical condition, 
the result of an accident yesterday, when 
he was kicked on the head by a horse at 
South Devon,

I He has been employed for the lasti 'Tir 
with Alex and Roy Forbes at "heir 
stable at South Devon, and yesterday 

For some time past, in an attempt morning he took one of the horses out 
to settle the question of an increase in in the field to exercise it. The horse 

, ., . „„ 1 was plaving and jumping when it sv.d-wages for the coming season, as between , re/are(k, and kicked yBoung Lajoie on
employers of labor and their employes,, the head> inflicting a deep wound and 
continual reference is being made by the rendering him unconscious. It was said 
employes and labor unions to the pres- ; today there was very little hope for his 
ent cost of living. For the purpose of rccovery- 
endeavoring to maintain a high rate of 
wages, some employes claim that retail
prices have not been reduced while the PORT OF ST JOHN
employers on the other hand, as an ar- Arrived June 20
gument why they should pay less wages, ,R M g p. chaudière from Bermuda- 
state . that the prices of manufactured ! Coastwise:—aux. Arawana, 31, Atkin- 

DEED IN HALIFAX. articles have been reduced and that re- i s from Apple River, N. S.
Halifax Recordçr: Miss Mary Gam- tail prices must be reduced accordingly i

SPELL ECONOMY m «-=
m™, m. b.™ «, *.ih.t yyygSi-. -==.!„ „m «*». , „i

Oriental Rugs are a luxury that : church, where she was a regular attend- It is the unanimous expression of all 31, Atkinson, for Apple Raver, N • fa- 
should only be indulged in by peo- i ant up to ten years ago, and was of an retail merchants that a considerable de- 
pje of wealth. This is a mistaken exceptional beautiful Christian character, crease in the price of all articles has
Idea. From an economical stand- she had no relatives residing in Hali- taken place, but, in order that the pub- The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived it
point they ate the very best rug fix, and was a native of Fredericton, lie may be informed as to the actual port this morning about 10.30 from Ber-
Investment .you could make, as jf. B. decrease in retail prices generally, The muda and the British West Indies, with
their wonderful wearing qualities ------------------- Retail Merchants Association of Canada, • sixty—seven first class passengers and
make them? outwear the ordinary j ; THE ROTARY CLUB^, ** through..the-yhead office of the Dominion | ten third class. She docked at the Pet-
rug many times over. I Mrs. Frank S. White and' Mrs. G. A. Kxécutive "Oiuiicil and the Dominion tingill wharf. The majority of the pas-

\Vhy not take advantage of the Kuhring appeared before the Rotary board at Ottawa, has undertaken to : sengers were for points in England,
sale of beautiful oriental rugs now Club today and made an earnest appeal secure from its members accurate state- ! William Thomson & Co. are the local
going on «ini' the M. ft- A, Ltd. for the aid of the chib In making the menti as to the decrease lift all; lines of agents. , ,
Carpet Department? jThe prices campaign for Red Cross mefobtrship a TetalL trade that has taken place with- ; The steamer Canadian Aviator whicn
are lowest in' years and the varie- success. C. A Conlon presided. Ro, ,*n the past year, and questional res ; ;s loading a full cargo of refined sugar
ties now on àhibitio# are bound tartan Desmond gave a very interesting have been prepored and sent out by the for the United Kingdom is expected to
to, please the most particular buy- : talk on the making of spectacles and Dominion Executive Council and Do- j sail tomorrow morning,
ers- Begin now, during this sale eve-glasses. President Spangler read minion board to all the leading lines j a large amount of salvaged material
and buy one Genuine Oriental, a ve— interesting letter from Canon of retail trade in Canada when a com- from the steamer City of Colombo will
Rug. You will be so well pleased Armstrong, written en route to ' the in- plete statement will be given to the he disposed of by auction this week,
you will add another to your col- ternatiorial convention. Louis Lelacheur press in the near future. The steamer Manchester Division
lection before long. I was elected a member of the club. A | The association calls ublic attention sailed from Montreal for Manchester

• »■■ ■ i new song was given a preliminary trial to the fact that it is very difficult June 16. Furness, Withy & Co. are
CDnnCDTrTfW zrciy/C I preparatory to its use when occasion matter to ascertain the actual percen- the local agents.
1" KEDEKIL1WLN rülWO. i „np fOT sucb treatment of a member, tage of reduction of retail prices by se-
Tredericton, June 20—(Special)—The ------ ------------ lecting one or. tyto articles iiere and

customs department has given a permit, HEBREW SCHOOL CLOSED there and comparing the prices of to-
Mr*. Milton Skuce and Iitle daughter; to the New Brunswick liquor board to The Hebrew religious school for day with the prices ofa yeare ago. In

r» *n„ „j ntt'RviL aft quests At Gov- .. , « » ,i « r*. r j. children which hfls been, conducted by neariy every line of retail trade thereÏÏtta KhCirrivri r the guard house of the Queen street çhUdr» w press yestcpday for are various qualities of the same line
House, y y barracks as a bonded warehouse, the the snmmer The dosing was made of gohds; for instance, there are various

Eric Macneill of Montreal, attended building having passed inspection by the occasion for the reading of a num- lines of bacon ranging from twenty
the funeral of his grandmother, Mrs. A. Collector L. C. MacNutti This is the her of papers which had been prepared j cents a pound up to sixty-five cents a
A. McClaskey, at St. Stephen on Sunday. flrst bonded warehouse in Fredericton by the pupils and were of a very high pound. T he same ^pphes to butter lard
His mother, Mrs. Frederick Macneill, had la-e . ,, r , Temner order of ment among the best ot them canned salmon, cloth cotton, silk, cigars,been to attendance at the stricken home smce 1978* when the Canada Temper one on «Moses1* written by Ida cigarettes, etc. In order to make a pro-
for some time previous. ance act came into effect and licensed Garson and one on “The Judges” pre- per comparison and secure the actual

Moncton Transcript: Miss MoUie Me- liquor dealers went out of business. Prior ; pared by William Gtiss. The pro- , facts, the price of today of any article
Kinnon and Miss Mabel Taylor left this to that date there were several in this j gramme was made up of songs, essays of the same quality and grade sold a 
afternoon *on the. Limited for Boston, city. A branch of the inland revenue and recitations and addresses were de- year ago, otherwise the figures would 
where they will spend their vacation, department must be established here on fivered by Dr. Press and Eli Boyaner. j be mis-leading.
Mrs Everett Taylor has beep called to account of the warehouse. Arrangements were made for holding a I As retail merchants to the various
East Maine on account of the serious ill- Ervine McKee, a southern negro, was picnic for the children early next lines of retail trade are the only per-
ness of her brother James West, form-1 arrested here at the request of the Sells month at Rockwood Park. In the con- sons who are familiar with the price
erlv of Moncton. W- H. Cameron and Kioto Circus with which he was. He Was i duct 0f the school Dr. Press has been and quality of the merchandise they a cargo
Vane A Miller left today on a trip to not on the manifest of the circus and ably assisted by the following teachers: handle the association feels that it is the (molqsses for the Iteed Lompanj irom 
the Thousand Islands, Niagara Falls and had entered Canada irregularly. The cir- ! Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Miss Belle Amdur, proper authority to give the public the Barbadoes. Captain Raymond tom™ 
MtotoTakes Mr! Cameron is on his eus people say the man has a bad re- j Misg Fannie Boyaner, Miss Belle Cor- true facts as they exist, and which it j is in charge- After unloading cargo, the 
way to the west, where he will spend cord, although only twenty-one years her, Miss Mary Babb, Miss Eva Kerett believes they are entitled to. schooner will proceed to Porto Rico,
some time. old. A. B. Wilmot of the immigration and Eli Boyaner. _

Lleot.-CoL A. H. H.- Powell and department was notified and will have 
Lieut.-CoL H. C Sparling, D.S.O., left him deported.
this morning for Fredericton on a visit i The High School entrance examina- 
to the militia camp. They will return tions being held here for the county of 
on Wednesday. j York are attended by one hundred and

D; W. Ledtogham of Furness Withy j fifty-five candidates, a record number.
& Company, Limited, returned on Satur- 1 
day from a trip to New York.

EGYPT COTTON CROP
M2 Y"k c*“- Jt-^

Mrs. J. C. Bartsch of West St J°hn thf^^EirvDtian rottmi^rop this year toi employed by the Pennsylvania Coal 
left on Saturday night to visit her sis- appr^fatel ^qOO.OOO pounds, pro-^Company went on strike today, claiming 
ter, Mrs. Akx. Stewart, of Montreal I normal7conditk>nsprey*il through-! the company is not paying wages in oc- 

Mrs. John K. Driscoll and son left ouat the c season according to coh-1 cordance with the agreement signed last 
on Saturday night by train for Boston. suIar advic^todav to the department of year. Company offices declare the.

---- -------- - ----- ----------- — Agriculture - strike .is illegal, and will fight it to the ;
NO INTENTION TO w "

CUT DIVIDEND

Retail Merchants’ Association 
is Sending Out Question
naires.scowmen’s Wages cut

_JLooal lumber interests have notified 
the scowmen that the rate. of wages 
will be |A50 for a nine hour day instead

v«m guAvc AT KFW PRICKS. ^ $5"50- The5r Stty the c"t *? nertssary 
NEW SHOES AT NEW PRICES. owin„ to conditions in the lumber m-
Actually means a saving of 86 per A ®

cent to 80 per cent. Why not try The "" ________
Qurflty Shoe Store, .107 Charlotte SLj BOARD 0F HEALTH CASE 
High grade shoes fresh from the hands A case inst Thomas Evans, charged
of the matera, at pnees that will remind of health with remaining
y» of old times. Visit this new store; ,ya house dedared unftt for habitation 
this week. j by the board, was before the court, He

j said he had no place else to go and if
r i t ma a ov- , j T • turned out of the house would have poLocal 1644s Ship Carpenters and Join- ^ ^ j Roy Campbell. K. C. ap-

ers, regular meeting Tuesday, June 21, board 0f health and the
Mr*81M

i.
Discovered by Constable Who 

was Searching for Escaped 
Prisoners from Dorchester.

That noted society star, Conway 
Tearie, whose pictures have made the 
best impression always, is to be the cen
tral attraction at the Imperial tonight 
and Tuesday ifl Lewis Allen Browne’s 
smart drawing room love drama, “Soci
ety Snobs,” a filmed novel that is 
attracting large patronage in the larger 
cities at the present time. Mr. fTearie 
reaches the very height of his rilanly 
artistry in this elaborate production. The 
Burton Holmes Travelogue and Topics 
of the Day completes this bill. Strang
ers visiting the circus will be assured of 
one of the Imperial’s best bills to 
months.

Moncton, N. Ba June 20—Fire which 
broke out at Memramcook early this 
morning destroyed the Leblanc and 
Gaudet store and the store which was 
owned by the late Theresa McManus, 
by whom a millinery parlor had been 
conducted for years, also another build
ing reported to have been - used as a 
warehouse by Leblanc and Gaud,et.

The total estimated loss Is about $70,- 
000. The amount of Insurance has not 
yet been ascertained. Origin of the,Are 
IS unknown.

A constable, who was watching for 
two prisoners who were reported to have 
escaped from Dorchester jail on Sunday 

ve the alarm by «ring sev- 
A crowd soon

LATE SHIPPING
LOCAL 1544.

ORIENTAL RUGS Cleared June 20

FOX SPECIAL PRODUCTION.

“Should a Husband Forgive’’—Palace 
Theatre.

“Should a Husband Forgive,” a drama 
of high life and deep shadows that re
duces the problems of the ages to the 
terms of modem life.

An episode of “Bride 13” will also he 
shown. - -

The usual prices will pitvaii There 
will be no advance.

U. S. STEAMER
MARINE NOTESIN DISTRESS

ruing, ga 
eral revolvi
mo
___ ___ -ver shots.
gathered and organised a bucket bri
gade but could not prevent the destruc
tion of the buildings.

Halifax, V. S., June 20—The U. S. 
steamer Oeettee is in distress approxi
mately 200 miles due south of Halifax, 
according to a raidogram received by the 
naval staff this morning, via Camper- 
down.

She reports her .boiler broken down. 
The tug Musquash is expected to pro
ceed to the Ozette’s assistance and to 
tow her to Halifax. Latest marine re
port the steamer Oaette as having 
cleared from Newport News on June 11 
for Portland.

PERSONALS
J. L. White, of Grand Falls, 1? gybe 

Victoria.
H. H. Hethertogton, of Andover, ar

rived in the dty this morning.
H. C. Doming of St Martins is in the

R. Paddington of Grand Falls is 
at the Dufferln. .

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey D. Johnston of 
St Stephen arrived to this dty this 
morning and are registered at the Duf- 
ferto. . ..

Dr. E. Stanley Bridges and Mrs- 
Bridges returned on Saturday from Bbs-

THE STAR.
Tonight’s programme at the Star wOl 

include the Louis Bennison feature, 
“Sandy Burke of the U-Bar-U,” and an
other chapter of the Pathe serial “Phan
tom Foe.”

Costin-Oitey
A wedding of interest to friends in 

this dty took pince at Montreal on 
Thursday, June 16th at 7 p. m. in the 
St. James East End Methodist Church 
when Lillian Frances, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Oaiey of this 
city, was united in marriage to Martin 
Hart Costin, of Montreal. The bride, 
who looked charming in a gown of white 
satin with veil and orange blossoms, was 
attended by Miss Elsie Tinkler, wear
ing pink satin with with trimming of 
cream lace and silver beads, picture hat 
and ermine stole. James Cope acted as 
groomsman and Stewart Bowman and 
Gordon Morrison as ushers. Following 
the ceremony a wedding supper was ser
ved at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
___ Morrison, grandparents of the
bride, after which the happy couple 
left on a trip to Toronto, Buffalo, New 
York, Milwaukee and other American 
cities. Many beautiful and costly pres
ents were received by the bride and 
groom including a chest of silver from 
the office staff of the C. P. R. at Angus 
Shops where the bride was employed 

a dinner set from the Mow employes 
of the groom at Windsor. On their re
turn they will reside in Montreal.

PREPARING TO
RAISE ESPERANTO

Halifax, N. S., June 20—Divers from 
the motorship Fabia, of Gloucester, 
which arrived off Sable Island yester
day, were engaged this morning in ex
amining the wreck of the Esperanto^ 
winner of last years international fish
erman’s race, preparatory to an attempt 
being made to raise her by means of a 
system of pneuamtic pontoons. Officials 
of the salvage expedition today obtained 
permission from O. H. Harvey, agent of 
the marine and fisheries here, for the 
use of one of the surf boats belonging 
to -the Dominion Life Saving Station to
gether with a crew.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Montreal, June 20.—Cables, $4*27.
New York, June 20. — Sterling ex

change heavy. Demand, $3.78(4j ; cables, 
33.79%. Canadian dollars, 11% per 
cent, discount.

ton.

MONCTON FIRE .
Moncton, N. B„ June 20—Joseph G. 

Wran’s meat store, Railway avenue, 
destroyed by fire early this morning, loss 
about $2,000 partly covered by 
ance.

msur-

Three-Master to Moncton.
The three-masted schooner Rose Anne 

Belliveau docked at the Reed Company 
wharf, Moncton, on Saturday, carrying 

of over 600 puncheons of

BRICK COMPANY FINED
FOR ILLEGED DISMISSAL

Montreal, June 20—The St. Lawer- 
ence Brick Co. limited, was condemned 
by Mr. Justice MacLennan to the su
perior court to pay Matthew W. David
son, formerly superintendent of the 
company’s brick plant the sum of 
$8,996.50 for illegally dismissing him be
fore his contract had expired.

MODIFICATION OF
LUMBER TARIFF

Chicago, June 20—Opening: Wheat— 
July, $1.27 5-8; Sept, $1.22 8-4. Corn— 
July, 63%; Sept., 68 7-8. Oats—July, 
383-8; Sept., 89 3-4. Chesterfield Suites 

and Parlor Suites
Washington, June 20 — (Canadian 

Press)—The house ways and means re- 
publications have so modified the pro
visions of the tariff bill for a tariff on 
lumber from Canada that the duty 
apply only to tongued and grooved lum
ber which is also planned. This is not 
satisfactory to opponents of a tariff but 
is regarded as some improvement.

BIG CUT IN THE3
BIRTHS

will
CHRISTIE—June 17, 1921, St. John, 

N. B.—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. 
Christie, 96 Victoria street, a son—Hud
son Cnrren.

BLIZZARD —On June 17, 1921, at 
16 Hanover street, St John, N. B., to 
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Blizzard, a son. 
(Brooklyn and New York papers please
copy)

JOHNSTON—To - Mr. and Mrs. J. 
George Johnston, on June 17, 1921, at 679 
Main street a son.

EVANS—At the Evangeline Mater
nity Hospital, June 17th, 1921, to Mr.1 
and Mrs. A. R. Evans, a son.

We arc offering our beautiful stock of Chesterfield 
Suites and Parlor Suites at bargains to clear out. Come 
in and see the price!.

Chesterfield Suites from $200.00 upwards.
Par lot Suites at $45.00 upwards.
Linoleums in 4 yard width in latest patterns, at $135 

per square yard.
Oilcloths at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
Congoleum Squares in all sizes.

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.
Chicago, June 20—Favorable weather 

for harvesting together with depression . 
in the stock market had a bearish effect 
today on wheat Trade lacked volume 
and prices were easily influenced.

Opening prices, which varied from 1-9 
to 1 1-4 cents lower, with July 1.27 to 
1.278-4, and September 1.221-2 to 158, 

followed by material further set
backs and then something of a rally.

Com declined also. After opening 
6-8 off to 1-2 up including September

_______ atg 63 8-4 to 64 the market underwent
j.,m> io a moderate general fall.

’ ’ Oats were governed by the action of 
other cereals, starting unchanged to 1-4 
cent higher, September, 89 8-8 to 89 7-8, 
and then undergoing a sag all around.

l

r

end.

ATHOLSTAN-TARTB CASE
SETTLED OUT OF COURT

Montreal, June 20—The Atholstan- 
Tarte case, in which Lord Atholstam 
publisher of the Star, is suing Louis and 
Joseph Tarte, publishers of the La Pa
trie for approximately $60,000, which 
was to have come up for hearing today: 
has been settled out of court. The sum 
involved was the alleged amount of three 
promisory notes.

Montreal, June 20—Reniai that the 
Steel Company of Canada will reduce 
its dividend was made by telegram from 
Hamilton by "President R. Hobson this 
morning- The telegram also stated that 
no cut had even been considered by the 
board of directors.

D-Dwere

DEATHS *

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Save Your 
; Eyes

A despatch from Hamilton last night 
credited Cyrus A. Birge, a director of; 
the Steel Co. of Canada with suggesting ; 
that a cut in the dividend will be made. |

BARNES—In this dty on 
Annie E.» widow "of the late George F. j 

and threeBarnes, leaving two sons 
daughters.

Funeral on Tuesday, June 21, at 2.80 
p.tn„ from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. J. Hunter, 51 Sydney street.

BAIRD—At the residence of her son, 
John Baird, West St. John, on June 19, 
Mrs. Henry Baird, leaving her husband, 
four sons, two daughters and one sister 
to mourn.

Service at the residence of John Baird, 
78 Queen street, Wert Side, on Tuesday 
at 1.40 p.m. Interment at Lomeville.

DUROST—In this city, on June 19, 
1921, Mary Helen, youngest daughter of 
Alice and John Dnrost, leaving her par
rots, a brother and a sister to mourn.

Funeral will take place tomorrow at 
10 ldl, from Epidemic Hospital to 
CedarhilL

RYAN —At Ryan Settlement, on 
lune 19th, after a short Illness, Ellen, 
rife of the late Patrick Ryan, leaving 
lour sons and one sister to mourn.

Posterai on Tuesday,

CAR ON WHICH ACCIDENT
HÀPPENED IS RELEASED.

Fredericton, June 20—(Special)—The 
roadster which was wrecked in this city 
on May 20, with the resulting death 
of Fred Hazlett, of Devon, was released 
by L. C. MacNutt, collector of customs, 
on Saturday. The car was iji New 
Brunswick under a tourist license for 
thirty days, being registered in Maine. 
The license was in the name of Frank 
Anderson, brother of Guy Anderson of 
this city, who was driving it Hibbard 
Brothers, of Honlton, had a lein on the 

and through J. J. F. Winslow of 
this city bad it released.

19 Waterloo Street
FIND RICH LAND

IN THE ANTARCTIC
CORK HOTEL MAN SHOT.

Cork, June 20—Michael Leahy, man
ager of Wreenn’s Hotel to Winthrop 
street, was summoned outside at Curfew 
hour last night by three civilians and 
shot. He was badly wounded. Leahy 
was arrested by the military on Tues
day, but was liberated on Saturday 
morning. Recently, he testified before the 
recorder regarding incendiarism, in be
half of the Cork Corporation's daim for 
damages.

Vancouver, B. C., June 20—A special 
despatch to the Sun from Sydney, Aus
tralia, Herald, says that Dr. Cope’s 
British antarctic expedition Is reported as 
affecting a landing on Graham Island 
at latitude 64.80 south, longitude 6240,; 
west on January 12 last.

The expedition which is investigating, 
the eonrmerkal possibilities of the ant- j 
arctic land, at Androod Bay, and found 
rich penguin and seal colonies. The ex
pedition Is living off the country as it 
goes along.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supptied »t reasonable 
charges—charges consistent witih good 
work and Individually designed, adade, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

car

Yarmouth, N- &, June 20—Edmond 
Earl of Pleasant Late, who suffered a 
fractured skull Saturday afternoon when 
a car in which he was driving was struck 
by a tram car, died in hospital here this 
morning.

Building in Moncton.D. BOYANER Permits to date this month call for 
the erection of twelve houses in Monc
ton under the provisions of the housing

BIG GOLD SHIPMENT.
New York, June 20—British gold 

valued at $2^50,000, arrived today on 
*ened to load bankers.

111 Charlotte Street
act.ihe Celtic, .
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GIFTS FOR
JUNE BRIDES

T urkish Coffee
We Pulverize Coffee Suitable For 

Making Turkish Coffee

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
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Here’sYourSuit!
$30, $35 and $40 
Ready Tailored

Wedding GiftsHHENGE NIMtMAGE Real Pleasure
To take Snap Shots and have them all 

out good,
IF YOUR PICTURE IS WELL TAKEN

In Rich CUT GLASS, CHINA, SILVERWARE and 
BRONZES. Our display offers an opportunity to select 
useful and ornamental gifts.

O. H. Warwick Co, Limited

turn

If you are considering a Suit, 
decide to buy now—and beret 
The values at these prices are ex

good. .The cost, the lab- 
rics, the patterns, the tailoring- 
all are interesting to the well- 
dressed man.

Men’s and Young Men’s styles, 
and you can take it straight from 
the shoulder, they are real values.

Others. $20 to $50.

The Significance of the Old 
Shoe—Why June is More 
Popular Than May — The 
Wedding Ring.

Wassons Finishing
IS SURE TO MAKE GOOD

time. The Nestorians used to improve 
on this by lavishing a kick upon their 
gazelle-eyed darlings. Ancient Rus
sian grooms on the night of their wed
ding used to conceal a small whip in 

boot and a present of money in the 
The bride would kneel down

other hand, was deemed propitious be
cause it was named for Junio, a model 
of fidelity. It was Ovid who is suspect
ed of having first set forth this theory, 
but, rarely as we feel ourselves obliged 
to differ from Ovid, accuracy demands 
that his mistake should be set forth.
May was named by Romulus in honor

— of the Majores of Senators of Rome, and 
. June was named for the Juniores or 
k Members of the Lower House.

The Old Shoe
The Romans preferred June, but it 

is said that in ancient times partiality 
for this month never equalled the aver
sion for May. The Greeks, on the 
other hand, liked to put a martial bet 
on January. Nearly all races favor oer- 

1 tain climatic conditions for weddings.
The Russians believed that weddings at 
Easter bring wealth, those at Ascension 
Day health, at Whitsuntide domestic 

; felicity, and at Trinity Sunday a large 
family. Among other old customs to 

“ which the month draws attention is that 
m of throwing an old shoe after the bride
— of after the bride and bridegroom, a 

wholly shaken free from the belief that shoe that not infrequently inflicts a 
June is the best month for marrying. wound on some more or less innocent

, bystander or smashes the glass in the
Correcting Ovid. back of the automobile.

One explanation that has been fre- Symbol of Obedience 
quently offered and which is perhaps 1 ,
generally accepted by people who ac- Now, the old shoe custom is one of 
cept their theories from newspapers, is great antiquity, but while the reason- 
tbat May was deemed an unfortunate ably certain that while the throwing of 
month because it had been named in of the shoe is intended nowadays to 
honor of Maia, Mother of Mercury, who mean nothing more that a wish of good Whether you are a beginner or have
was as frail as she was fair, and want- luck, it once connoted something more, had some experience we can .quickly give
only vamped Jupiter after he had be- It indicated the duty of the bride to your
come married. Therefore, a name as- obey her husband. Among the Jews the touch. Apply -personally, if possible, to
sociated with such a hussy» would not shoe used to be carried at theT]'“d. 
be considered of good omen by either the wedding possession. Some Jews had 
ma» or woman about to perform a the custom of giving their brides a 
serious and lasting act June, on the slight tap with the shoe from time to

(Toronto Mail and Empire)
Since very ancient times, and for a 

not yet understood, June has
WAS SO NS 2 STORES

North End, 711 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Streetreason
been the favorite month for marrying, 
and May one of the most unpopular. 
Quoth the old poet:—

one 
other.
and remove the boots. It was unlucky 
for her if she first drew the whip, for 
then her master would upbraid her with 
it, and the omen was that he would 
have frequent need of it in the long 
happy years before them. If she first 
found the purse of gold, her "husband 
would take it to keep for her, and praise 
her, for her cleverness, which bade fair 
to add to bis prosperity. /
The Ring.

The old shoe custom appears to have ;torg wou]d ^ them believe. It
been venerable long before the wedding 
ring came into vogue. At first the was 
ring was. merely one of the gifts that move 
the bridegroom would make to his in- wedding. Then the bridegroom himself 
tended wife when they became bethroth- wouM glip it from a finger of the right 
ed. This, at least, was the custom hand> where it was Wom during the en- 
among the Anglo-Saxons, who called ment period, and place it on each 
such pledges a wed, froth winch, as four fingers of the left hand in
our readers have already inferred, we de- successiorL The symbolism of the ring 
rive our word wedding, and not from from the fact that it has
the god Woden, as more unprincipled beginning nor end, eternity, and

in those days this was considered to 
the average duration of love.

GILMOUR’S
68 KING ST.

Marry in May 
And rue the day

.so he or somebody else quoth to this 
•fleet:—

IB NEWSMen’s Clothing — Custom and 
Ready Tailored? Furnishings; 

Sole Agency 20th Century 
Brand Fine Clothing 

Open Friday Evenings; close Sat
urdays at 1.

Far Health's Sake 
Eat Butter-Nut

i
For Reliable and Professional Op

tical Service call atMary in Jnne 
All life be time The three-tenement property at 98 St. 

James street, West End, was offered at 
auction on Saturday morning at Chubb’s 
corner 'by Auctioneer I. Webber. The 
property was withdrawn at $1,500.

The feast of Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help was specially observed at St Pe
ter’s church yesterday morning, when 
Rev. G. Daly, C.SS.R., celebrated sol
emn high mass with Rev. D. M. Coll, 
C.SS.R., as deacon, and Rev. G. Cof
fin, C.SS.R, as sub-deacon.

A motor-cycle running ont of Peters 
street into Coburg street on Saturday 
afternoon struck a street cleaner, who 
stepped from behind his team. The city 
employe was thrown to the street and 
cut He was picked up in a semi
conscious condition and a surgeon called. 
His injuries are not serious.

In the Waterloo Street Baptist church 
the newly installed pipe organ was used 
for the first time yesterday and it was 
a marked improvement on the former 
organ. The pipe organ came from the 
old Congregatoinal church in Union 
street and took about two weeks to 
install.

Today is the forty-fourth anniversary 
of the disastrous St. John fire. The 
conflagration, which began on the after
noon of June 20, 1877, swept the water
front streets from York Point to Reed’s 
Point and a large part of the interior 
of the 'dty, consuming millions of dol
lars’ worth of property.

H. A. Allison, of Calgary, passed 
through the city last night en route to 
Calgary from Halifax, where he has been 
visiting his father, Dr. David Allison. 
Mr. Allison is a former St. John boy 
who went out west and made good, be
ing for a time a law partner of R. B. 
Bennett, K.C. He is now in partnership If 
with W. Taylor, formerly of Fredericton.

fcS. Goldfeather Put more bread n your table 
and encourage every member of 
the family to put two slices 
where one went before, because 
bread means BRAIN, BONE 
and SINEW, and particularly 
remember, don’t just ask for a 
Loaf of Bread, but say

Probably some superstition was re
sponsible for these beliefs, for in the sea
sonal life of the ancients we perceive 
no sufficient reason for June marriages 
that would not apply to May. There
fore, as people have become less super
stitious, or rather, as they have grown 
superstitious about different things, they 
still have acquired the hardihood to 
marry in May and take their chances 
about ruing the day. They have not

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience 

629 Main Street.
Out of "high rental district,” 

Phone Main 3413

the duty of the girl never to re- 
the ring from her hand until the

BUTTER-NUT
mean

At Your Grocers’. 
or at Our Two Stores 

J09 Main St, 173 Union St

ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
133 King Street West

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION 
IN SHOWCARD WRITING 

AND LETTERING. 
Classes now being formed. ExtraSpecials

AT

Forestalls
For This Week

Robinson’s, Ltd,55
2

work the necessary professionalZZt

BakersART CRAFT STUDIO,
71 Dock Street, City.

29696-6-23OPTICAL SERVICE
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of dty, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar................ .. ..................

Choice Delaware Potatoes, 
per peck ................................

Isdf barrel bags.....................
Choice Dairy Butter, alb... 32c.
1 lb. Best Black Pepper. ... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak- 

ingfPowder ........................
12 ox. tin Royal Baking 

Powder
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ............................. .. 15c.
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet 

Pickles..............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb. ......
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb.
5 lb. lots
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

imnnwHiMO1rvmwwi9»' 1.10«

i 18c.K *-28-’22.
89c.I ,= Business Men’s Dinner =»

at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

. Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

1
I

30c. 60c.i
3i

Sic.
20cA?

N. S. MAN DROWNED
* 45c.i Halifax, June 19—William Slaughen- 

white, 35, was addentally drowned while 
engaged in moving logs down the North 
East river near Ingrahamport (N. S.), 
on Saturday. Saughenwhite lived at 
Upper Tantallon, Halifax county, and 

employe of the Nova Scotia 
He was unmarried.

m

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

5 50c.r//
s

ii\t 35c.
33c..|v

I was an 
power commission.

•’
\

* 48c.i Soap .......................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha...................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

8 Otic Man Car in Saskatoon.

Saskatoon, Sask., June 19—The com
plete street car system of this dty came 
under the operation of the one-man car 
system today.

r ill 48c.| | 70c.Jam ........................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade . ................................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

Choice Dairy Batter.... 30c. lb. 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar........................... • • $9.75
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or 

Royal Household Flour $5.75
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard.
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.
2 lbs. New Prunes 
1 lb. glass Peanut Butter. . 22c.
1 lb. tin Maple Butter
2 lb. tin Raspberries for . . . 39c. 
Finest Pack Lobsters

«Ê
1$f 35c.> VIA/
|I 25c. Choice Delaware Potatoes........  15c. peck

Choicest Butter .................
3 lbs. Choicest Butter ...
3 lb. can Pure Lard ...
5 lb. can Pure Lard ....
24 lb. bag Best Flour ....
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam......... 85c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap........... 48c.
2 pkgs, Corn Flakes

lb
Gallon Can Apples
2 qts- Small White Beans
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.........
J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ..............65
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 lbs. Onions .............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................... ..
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2Vi lbs. Pearl Tapioca .
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux .............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap
3 cakes Palm Olive Soep ...
3 pkgs. Pearline ......................
2 pfcgs. Klenzol .....................
I lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ........
3 tins Sardines ......... ........... «
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of aB Kinds.

37c. 32c. Ib.

w
I .23 90c.£ f *% 22 53c.A 19c.3 85c.38l\l fc t 52c. $1.5825c£ 05 85c. $1.45*\ X

V\ ii 03
$3.1505l . 85c.05Vs\' %l ; 03x 05 23c.03 23c.I i 05

OS
05 22c. M. A. MALONE1
.255 <25 ’Phone M. 291335c.soft stockings. If mothers have ever fojind 

it hard to procure “ Little Darling or 
“ Little Daisy’* hosiery, there was a good 
reason. Whenever there was a shortage 
of the proper wool, we had to make fewer of 
these wonderful stockings. No substitute 
has ever replaced that wonderful \vool.

LITTLE DARLING HOSIERY—for babies 
and tiny tots up to seven—has silken toe and heel.

LITTLE DAISY HOSIERY— 
for children up to twelve—has extra 
strength in heel and toe.

Many dainty shades and black.

The Chipmao-Holton Knitting Co., Limited

516 Main St05
5 05w X THEN finer wool can be secured ; 

YY when better spinning and knitting 
’ processes are devised, it may be 

possible to excel the quality in these 
wonderful children s stockings.

25c. tinCalifornia Peaches 
2 tins Finnan Haddie for. . . 35c. 
Pure Cocoa 22c. lb. 5 lbs. for $ 1 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35 c. lb.

3 lbs. for......................
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap

£ 05
05

SAVE MONEY BY PURCHAS
ING YOUR GROCERIES

05
OS
.30

at$1.0005
05 The 2 Barkers,Ltd48c.for3But it is not possible to-day.

“Little Darling” for infants, and “Little 
Daisy” for children up to 12 years, are the 
best that can be made^—a bold 
claim, but one that thousands 
of women will grant. Your own 
judgment will affirm it.

Only fine Australian lamb’s 
wool is ever used to make these / /"TpgGiisTiRiES^-^

25c.4 rolls Toilet Paper .
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
New Brazil Nuts only. . 29c. lb. iq lb*. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00

24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.53 
98 lb bag Royal Household 5.75 
Best small Picnic Hams, a lb. 24c. 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35c. 
Best Fat Bean Pork, a lb. 19c. 
Creamery Butter, a pound 34c. 
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard 19c. 
20 lb. pail Best Pure Lard $3.20
1 lb. block Best Shortening 14c. 
20 lb. pail Best Shortening $2.70 
5 bars Laundry Soap 
8 bars Castile Soap.
4 bars Assorted Toilet Soap 25c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper . . .
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 79c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, only 69c. 
4 lb. tin pure Orange Mar

malade ...................................
16 ox. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade .............................
Best Bulk Cocoa, a lb., only 20c. 
Best Red Salmon, l’s, per tin 30c.
2 cans Best Pink Salmon, l’s 35c. 

! 2 quarts Finest Small White
— ! Beans.....................................

f l 100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

25c.Forestall Bros
TWO STORES

i 25c.
*
3

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Cot. Rockland Road and Millidge St.
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and West Side.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

YOU CAN BUY THEM

Brown’s Grocery 
Company"LITTLE DARLING"

«•t TTTT p F)A[^YW
HOSIERY FOR, INFANTS AND CHILDREN

<&*

Cheaper at Arnold’s 25c.
25c.86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

tor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

J6V d 157-159 BRUSSELS ST.
, Green Screen Cloth 10c. y<L Towelling

1A lb. Bag Royal Household, 20c.; Ladies’ Plain Cotton Stockings,
Robmhood, Cream of the West 25c.; Silk Hose, 40c. pair; Short Socks,
moor ..............  $k60 25c. and 40c. pair; Ladies Ihidervests,

2 pkgs. Com Flakes........................... 25c 25c.; Girls’ Middy Blouses, 65c.; Boys’
31bs. Bermuda Onions .......... 25c Overalls, 60c.; Men’s Socks, 17c. pair

2 Upton’s Jelly .................................... "C Cup, and Saucers, 22c.« Plate, 17c;
Choice Peaces, Ib................................ 25c Infaotï> Delight Soap, large box 3 cakes,
2 Lbs. New Prunes Zbc ^ Wall Papers reduced to 12c. and
3 cakes *>***'%<£* • — |= 15c. roll; borders, 3c. yd up.
2^^ 25c | Everything at bargain prices,

2 lbs- Mixed Stardi ......
Fresh Eggs, per <*«• .........
\ jbZ* (Sîmdated Com Meat „ 25c (

Goods Delivered All Over Oty, Garfeton,
Fainrillc.

25c.

>
W,

80c.e,

tf I m . 25c.ii : a.

mm ■

Nsm *\i
ft 20c.

..... 25cH Y vmusm o.,,
«STstngfa |Fm«| Wto. PoW«., . P~k

.! %irEÿ5 'ISïïÆSiÆ.1 ..................
j use Murine often. Stetas. Wrote. Sato for 
i infant or Adult. At all Proggiata. Wnte

Enladrb,A>« (.,len Falls.

English Baking35c ox. can
25c 25c.❖ f

Orders delivered in City. Wes: 
Side, Fairvilie, East St. John and

T_ Our West Kid Meat Market For 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables,
CALL VEST !<*>«,

y
tor t ree Eye Bodu

j

r
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Vfor,

I

!

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Ratal,
Boston Dental Parlors -

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38J>

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

UotU 9 p. so
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HOW YOU FEEL THE FIRST DAY AT THE OFFICE
S&fte ffipgplrtfl Vllmem an6 &tax

FORD BOATSST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 2V, 1021.
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The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, j

evening (Smuday excepted) by The St John Times Printing aad Publishing Co„|| 
Ltd*) a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 24w* 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4.00 per year; by mail, >3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00per year.
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-FOLDING AND UNSINKABLE
Guaranteed Waterproof and Watertight

All materials employed are of the higheM quality altd effieieuey. Unmtpa.jed .ubUity 
and rigidity under service conditions. The ease of erection and foldtng is remarks e. 

skin is as flexible as a glove. The malacca cane used for gunnels is well-nigh if not qui e 

strong and enduring as steel.THE WOMEN VOTERS.
It is claimed that the women voters of 

Chicago prevented Mayor Thompson 
from tilling all -the jifllicial positions in 
that city with men chosen by himself, 
and that by rolling up a large majority ! 
they preserved the independence of the 
judiciary. This leads the Ohio State 
Journal to observe :

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Length, 7 ft. 6 in. erected.
$65.00Model No. 1—Designed for one adult but can be used by two.

Skin, folded, packs into l'/z'xFxl.’ Weight. 22 lbs. Price with paddles
Length. 10 ft. 3 in. erected; skin

$85.00

The naval expenditure of Great Bri
tain for the fiscal year beginning July 1 
is estimated at $410,000,000. In the mat
ter of building, four new vessels are to 
lie laid down, not to inerease the navy, 
but to take the place of obsolete ships.
The United States senate proposed an 
expenditure greater by $84,000,000 than 
that of Great Britain, and the house bill 
carried only a proposed cut of $14,000,- 
000 from the senate's total. This leads 
tlie New York Evening Post to observe 
that “just after a war in which we have 
fought successfully side by side with ' notice 
Great Britain, We arc for the first time ! must have
in our history attempting to rival her in dates are presented to the voters in the j 
naval strength.” The Post continues: future. Thompson may not admit it, ■ 

«•What is the explanation of this at- but the lesson of his first defeat wiU not ; 
titude? Is Congress bowing to the will be lost,on him. Nor will it be lost on 
of the people as expressed in floods of other political leaders, and because of 
petitions asking for the greatest fleet that fact the good results of the recent j

election will be continuous in Chicago.” j

Model No. 2—Designed for two adults, but will hold three.
fqlds to U/z'xl’xl.' Weight, 26 lbs. Price with paddles

J McAVITY’S 11*17
King St

r Phone
M. 2540

“It would be vastly to the credit of 
the newly enfranchised women voters ' 
if they won a victory so notable in their 
first appearance at the polls in an im
portant municipal election. It will serve i 

on political managers that they 
what sort of ehndi- '

i

-4

Lemen in St. Louis Post-Dispatch.' Let Us Supply Your Paint and Varnish Needs
JAPALAC VARNISHES.

Neglect to use paint and varnishes at the right time 
causes Heavy loss every year—loss through expensive re
pairs which need not have been necessary.

Proper use of paint and varnish will save money for 
every man.

We carry a complete line of paints, varnishes, brushes, 
enamels and oils for properly taking care of exterior and in
terior surfaces.

a care
• X f:ONE HUNDRED DEGREES IN THE SHADE MOORE S PAINTS.

SAME HERE t-

THE HOT WEATHER l 
ID THROW UP LN 
MV PaSiTiON f

mar. AprilFEB.
AMD I SAID IF 
you Effect me 
TO STATIN THE 
HOT CITY WITH
OUT A VACATION
YOU'D BETTER 
err A NEW MAN

constructed ? Of course not. llie 
The central po-

lever AUG.JUNE JULYMAYIt ought to be safe to assume that in 
any city, when a question of moral or 
social significance came up for decision, 
the votes of the women wrould be on the

Ireverse is the truth, 
litical fact of the moment is a popular

1 r-*::V.V. fz:/

!

IW—-

.-cT.r

PAMML
I DEC.SEPT.desire for two tilings—reduced taxation 

and reduced armaments. They are in
extricably linked in people’s minds be- j side of that which is best for the wd- 
cause they are closely related in actu- j fare of the community. We are fortun- 
ajity. It is not pretended at Washing- | Ste in Canada in having a judiciary free ; 
ton that taxes can be cut drastically ! from political control, except in the mat- j 
anywhere except in the naval budget. j ter of original appointment to office, j 
Yet no cutting is being done there. It ; and it must be admitted that the great j

of F9I6 majority of those appointed make an 
Apart from the ad- 

iff. ; ministration of justice, however, there 
President Harding could not^do any- are many matters, concerning which leg- 
tbing which would so thoroughly es-1 islation is sought, that present a dis- 
tgblish his administration in popoular tinctly moral aspect ; and much depends 
esteem as to call upon Congress to halt j upon the votes of the 
the expansion of our navy and simul-| Chicago, they should be counted on the 

taneously to invite Great Britain and right side.
Japan to a conference on the subject of I *
limiting the naval armaments of the THE LAND OF HEARTS CONTENT : 
three nations. The country and the “The Land or Heart’s Content,” a 
world would he thrilled by sifeh a move. dreamer said, ,

act of statesmanship ! "Perhaps is somewhere out beyond the ; 
sea;

Perhaps its portals call to you and me, j
Senator Borah wants a halt in arma- |n grass benêath, in starlight overhead- 

inents until the United States, Great j There joy, like perfume,, by the breeze
Britain and Japan have held a confer- ,s shed, • '

. 4 4- ii- 1 There smiles; like roses, bloom oneuce on the subject of naval dis^rma- j herl) and tree,
! There love is golden on each sunny lea* 

“Jf the House resolution is substi- j Flaming in flowers and the twilights 
tuted for the Borah resolution, the ! red- i

question of reducing armaments will j 
he so broadened by the inclusion ; 
of other nations and of 
as well as naval armaments as to | 
render any immediate reduction impos
sible. The very least that will satis
fy the increasing impatience of the 
country is the speedy adoption of the 
Borah resolution and equally speedy 
summoning of the conference which it 
proposes.”

There is not the slightest doubt that 
Great Britain and Japan would welcome 
such a conference. The attitude of the 
United States Congress is not easy tu 
understand. It holds the key to dis
armament. The American people are 
not so rich and prosperous today that 
they can afford lavish expenditure in an 
unnecessary and ill-advised race for ar
mament. Public opinion would un
doubtedly approve of the adoption of 
the Borah resolution.
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mis as if the super-programme 
were tied around our necks and we could 1 excellent record.

I;
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not arouse ourselves to shake it

if he didn’t take back his words immed
iately, he would throw him through the 
window. And Smith left no doubt tha’ 
he meant exactly what he said. Tt* 
■bully sized up Smith—he has a power 
ful physique, developed in the day 
when he was a construction gang la bore 
—and then sheepishly apologized.

As Smith was leaving the ball, th 
men’s leader stopped him and said, “M 
Smith, if you were a member of on 
union, yon would be it’s president 
Three cheers were given for Smith a 
he withdrew,—Forbes Magazine, N. Y.

down the hill to your hotel, or, if it Is as bellicose gang. They gave him a ndx- 
! convenient to you, he will conduct you ed reception. He invited toib tdl 
through the college halls while he talks him what was on their mind. They did 

I of affairs in general. You learn that Smith began to tell them just how far 
! Walter Scott under whose premiership he could go to meet their demands, 
i the university was set up, lafd its foun- One fellow at the far end of the hali 
i dations with a largeness of mind, and a shouted, Youre a llar • ... ,,
I liberality of hand which will bear fruit Smith immediately stopped talking He 
during "uncounted generations. He will demanded that the in^r™Pter ^
tell you that Fred. Haultain, then leader and face him.

s ss.sr a ~ — ?jrE
wisdom with, .which the foundations of 

immortal institution were well and * 
truly laid- Take one feature of the in- — 
stitùtion that is beyond praise—twelve 
hundred acres of land for the use of the 
agricultural department.

Saskatchewan is a farmers’
That is, par excellence, a farmers’ uni
versity. The students are not nourished 
in an atmosphere which encourages a 
looking down upon, the fathers who b£r 
gat them, or the mothers who bore them- 
If you tremble at the prospects before 
what the thoughtless have called the 
“foreign- “province of Saskatchewan, i 
know that the “foreigners” supply a 
heavy proportion of the brightest minds 
which Murray is stimulating into the 
blessed ideals of his Canadian citizen- i 
ship. Here, indeed, is the Canadian cm- ‘ 
cible of crucibles, and the cjiief attend
ant upon its fires is master of his job.

He went to Saskatoon twelve years 
ago, os Sir Robert Falconer came to 

! Totonto fourteen years back, from Dal- 
I hoiisie, the University of Halifax. In 
I youth, lie was not satisfied with a course 
j at Fredericton University, but had taken 
j his M. A. in Edinburgh, and had gone 
I on to Berlin, to extract what was worth 
; while taking from the German mind. At 
Dalhousie he was professor of philoso
phy and economics, 
where both qualities are extremely need
ful, lie is both philosophical and econo
mical. The days has vanished when a 
college president can decently suppose 

I that education is a matter of conducting 
! doses of hoarly classical liook-scholar- 
j shin into young heads. Oxford, for in- 
; stance, used to he all past. Saskatoon 
1 is nearly all future- Murray ponders on 
what the future can be and what sort 

j of Canadians will occupy it. He thinks 
! more about the topography and climate 
I of the illimitable plain that he does 
: about the classics. Whence he came, 
the roaring tides of Fundy and the ice 

oes of the Gulf play their parts in de- 
eloping a people of distinctive charac

teristics. Ontario is a drab sort of soil 
on which to grow community individual- j 
ity. Saskatchewan is as uniform in sur- I 

' face as its winters are constant in cold. j.
] Alberta climbs the Rockies, and, with 1 
! lots of coal, has more diversity in her ! 
future than the middle prairie can have. !
Considerations like these produce snecn- 
lations in Murray’s mind. You should 
hear what they are.

!=■I
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worthy of our best traditions.”
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province. jment, and tlie Post says: fir U What You Owe to Advertisers
■§£*••-'/V ;*\ECm“Nor all who would may reach that ; 

longed-for place ; 
military j Nut all who might, elects enter there- 

Some choose, instead, the storm and 
, battle’s blare;

Sonic come to leave, it in 
space.

Yet small the price !—a song, a laugh
ing face,

A spirit warm as wandering Summer 
air.”

'!
ft You owe to advertisers in daily 

newspapers almost 
that has made living 
fortable and healthy.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers of 
foodstuffs gave you clean foods, 
just weights and fixed prices for 
the things you buy to eat.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better houses, modern 
bathrooms, hardwood floors, 
electric lights, gas and electric 
ranges.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better clothes to wear 
by educating the public to the 
value of good clothes and their 
economy.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
made your housework easier by 
giving you quick cleansing fluids, 
furniture polishes, floor machines, 
vacuum cleaners, carpet sweepers, 
aluminum 
clothes dryers, sewing machines, 
gas and electric irons. -

Daily Newspaper Advertising 
made it possible for you to retain 
the beauty nature endowed you 
with by suggesting emollients, 
toilet preparations, shaving 
creams, safety razors, etc.

* * * *

The pioneers in all these things 
were the firms who made them 
and advertised them.

They led the way.

It is for this reason that you 
should always buy advertised 
goods.

These goods have4 raised your 
standard of comfort and living; 
and the manufacturers of them 
command admiration for their 
courage and foresight.

Dollar for dollar, the advertised 
article is always better value. The 
reason is that when an article is 
advertised, production of it is in
variably greater. Therefore, the 
manufacturer hfs a larger output 
and a lower coat of production; 
hence the greater value for the 
money.

Further, the advertised article 
generally has superior merit and 
greater refinements about it, If 
it were not so, it would not be ad
vertised.

Buy advertised goods, and buy 
them from the local store that ad
vertises.
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OH, I WOULD GO ADVENTURING!
(R. M. Montgomery.)

Oh, 1 would go—would go adventuring !
I would fare forth in one of those great 

ships
That take on cargoes for far, foreign 

ports,
And, restless, strain their hawsers in 

their Slips !

I would he off—be off in one of them !
I have a yearning for the untried 

seas—
Would see strange islands under burn

ing suns—
Would feel tlie warm caress of tropic 

breeze!

“I want to git .some fly paper.”
“Fly paper?"
“Yeh, 1 want to make a kite.”—Drawn by Nate Collier.

At Saskatoon,
»
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TWO NOTABLE ADDRESSES.

In a memorial day address at Alex
andria, Ont., last week, Sir George Fos
ter said:

“Don't let us magnify differences of 
race and creed in this country, but let 
us magnify common patriotism, our 
common country.”

These are sentiments which in tlie in
terests of Canada should meet with the 
approval of all the people. There are 
those who would magnify the differ
ences to which Sir George referred, but 
no good results follow such a course of 
actioti. It is not easy to suppress the 
genuine fanatic, but he may at least he 
ignored. The politician who seeks to 
play upon prejudice for his personal 
benefit is of another class, and in his 
case the remedy is easy. Let him talk 
to empty walls and his activities will 
promptly cease.

Premier Drury was also a speaker at 
file Alexandria commemoration day, and 
made a similar appeal. Both he and 
the acting prime minister of Canada also 
directed attention to the necessity at 
this time of securing an enduring peace 
by the establishment of good relations, 
more especially between the English 
speaking peoples. Premier Drury said:

“Ours the task in a world of misun
derstandings, to make sure at least that 
Anglo-Saxon shall understand Anglo- 
Saxin. Ours the task to promote un
derstanding and good will between the 
British Empire and our great Anglo- 
Saxon neighbor to the South. In carry
ing out this work there is no room ill 
our country for that passion and preju 
dice which has on too many occasions 
in the past had a part in our national 
mind. There is no room for anything 
but good-will and understanding. The 
greatest service we can render the Em
pire is to make it sure that tlie other 
Anglo-Saxon nation shall understand 
and appreciate the fact that while we 
live under a different system of govern
ment as democratic as theirs, our aims, 
ambitions, thoughts and ideals are so 
similar as to be almost identical. What
ever misunderstanding may exist be
tween peoples of different language, 
thoughts and ideals there is no room for 
misunderstanding between the two great 

i English-speaking nations."

1rdOh, I would hear—would hear strange- | 
looking men

Speak strangerly in strange tongues 
that would amaze

My stranger ears ! And I would dwell 
with them—

1 would become acquainted with their 
ways !

And I would see—would see old monu- 
- ments
Built by forgotten men in cities where

No living man now knows can learn or 
guess

The meaning of the scriptures carven 
there!

It fills—it fills me with imaginings
To catch a brilliant jewel’s sparkling 

gleam !
The scent of spices or the sheen of silks

From India or China makes the 
dream !

And oh, I thrill—thrill to the feel of fur!
It brings the frozen forests to my 

view!
I long to see the tall, dusk sentinels

Cast on the trackless snow their 
shadows blue !

Ill dreams—in dreams I scent the heavy
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Mrs. Economist—John, dear, I’m afraid they’s not on quite straight 
Mr. Economist—That’s ail right, Thisis only the first coat!—From Passing 

Show, London.

THE BULLY BACKED DOWN i

j* President A. H. Smith, of the New 
York Central Lines, received a hasty ; 

! summons one afternoon, while he was 
Frank Carvell follows modestly after rtmning uu the Eastern railroads for the 
these giants. He is the njtiurci - orn gOVernrnent> to rush down to a stormy
policeman ot our politics, who has be- . , , , .

the highest-paid railway conductor meeting of harbor workers who were go- 
- r ■ ing to strike. Down to the docks Smith

the brainiest, went. He found himself facing an angry,

PRESIDENT MURRAY !

(The Spotlight, in T he Toronto Star.)
If all our wise men don’t come from 

the east, it often looks as if they did. in the judicial service.
Whenever you liear of a Canadian coi- Of all these, probably 
lege president, and often when you hear as he certainly is tlie gentlest, is Presi- ; __ 

Of breathless jungles-hear the tiger of a United States ditto, you ask how dent Murray, the head of .the „
.1, near to the Bay of Fundy he was born, that looks across the South Sa,katche .

His mate to him: I watch the bright Nova Scotia fairly shells 'em out like wan down upon the feverish marts of
birds fly__ peas from a pod. Prince Edward Island Saskatchewan. He’s at the 1 resbx terian

Through giant ferns, see monstrous grows ’em like cherries on a tree In assembly, and he made the most com 
reotiles crawl ' New Brunswick they appear with the prehensive speech in the union debate.

P persistence of lilac shoots. In envy tlie His opponents have said so, and in tins
Yes, I would know—would know the New Englanders call their neighbors particular opponents tell the t”lth* tl[e

far-off lands' who swarm from our maritimes her- whole truth, and nothing but the truth, j
God. when He made me, gave me the ring-chokers.” It is their playful way enot so much because they enjoy it, but | 

desire Df admitting that a fish diet is a regular because they can’t help it.
For mountain tops, deep seas and bum- brain prompter. Besides schoolmen, ec- Murray is quiet, as becomes affhinker 

ing sands— desiasticals, statesmen and extremely who isn t afraid of striking a new trail
But Fate, the jester, gave me mv sophisticated politicians abound on our He doesn’t brood over his official mi-1 

hearth fire ! ’ ' Atlantic littoral, and have to be export- portance. He doesn’t begrudge praise
ed to less intellectual territories, to to those who work witli him, and under 
make room for the coming crop. him. A year or so ago there was some-

Sir Robert Falconer, president of To- thing like a mutiny in the staff, the re-, 
ronto University, is a Prince Edward suit of which was that a handful of pro- 
islander. So is Jacob Schurman, presi- fessors learned where they got off ai
dent of Cornell. Dr. Tory, president of and got off. These quiet fellows who ; 
Alberta University, comes from Guys- put nr no airs are sometimes insidious j 
boro county, N. S.-, where no railroad temptations to unquiet aspirants, who j 
disturbs tlie rural and piscatorial reign, presently discover that it’s as grievous 
President Murray of Saskatchewan Uni- n mistake to under-estimate your chief 
versify was bom in Studholm, a tiny ns it is to over-estimate yourself. Presi- 
place in New Brunswick, which gets dent Murray believes in unity in the uni- 
along without a postmaster. Indeed, for versify as well as in the church, 
output of sheer eminence, New Bruns- It must be a grand and glorious feel- 
wick has, perhaps, a higher pride than ing to gaze at the noble fanes of a uni- 
Nova Scotia, Think of Sir George F os- versify that serves the greatest wheat- 
ter and Sir George Parkin, a full half of growing province in the British empire, 
the incomparable Four Georges, of cur and to reflect that every stone and 
far-receding innocently. Think also of trowel full of mortar in it was laid un- 
his lordship of Beaverbrooks, of R. ft. der your own auspices- Murray is en- 
Bennett, tlie precocious child of ambi* titled to that sensation, but he never 
Hon. who has made Calgary famous, says “I did it” He will readily come

come
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FOLEY’S
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Mi Clay
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To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity fle Sons, Ltd., King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Éminerson & Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Duval’s, 17'Waterloo St.
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ca., 115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, LU, Indian town.
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 253 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enskrw, I Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairvifle.
W. E. Bmmersoo, 81 Union St 

West Side._____________________

jPULLMAN AIR SERVICE.
(Scientific American.)

Tlie Royal Dutch Air Service, which 
is a private enterprise aided by the 
Dutch government, has commenced op
erating a luxurious airplane service be
tween Croydon (near London), Eng
land, and Dutch cities. These flying 
“Pullmans" provide softly cushioned arm 
chairs with writing tables for each pas- 

and the interiors of the cars are

i

senger,
fitted with satinwood panels, mirrors 
and so on. The arrangements include 
one departure each day from Croydon 
at 10 a. m, halting at Rotterdam for 
fifteen minutes and continuing to Ams
terdam.
Amsterdam is WO 10s. 
latter place and Copenhagen air con- 

The through

1

leaued by Canadian Daily Newspapers A*edfctaticiLx 
Head Office, Toronto.

The fare from Croydon to 
Between the

Jftnections are provided. 
£*jbp §u% Otttenh is £34 foi
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Great Bargains in Tires and Tubes
Having Decided to discontinue handling tires and tubes, we 

offer the balance of our stock.

at cost to clear
4 only 31 x4 Non-Skid Tires at............. ...............
1 only 32x4 Non-Skid Tires at...........................
2 only 33x4 Non-Skid Tires at..................................

18 only 30x3'/2 Tubes at . . ..........................................
10 only 32x3'/2 Tubes at................................................
18 only 31x4 Tubes at.....................................................
4 only 32x4 Tubes at.....................................................
5 only 33x4 Tubes at.....................................................
3 only 34x4 Tubes at..........................................

The above line all in perfect condition.

.75

99

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.

ovTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, JUNE 20, i rzi

RECENT WEDDINGS >v . Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.mMacCotibrey-Steeves 
Miss Saille Sleeves, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Reverdy Sleeves of Renforth 
and John MaeCoubrey of St. Andrews 
were married on Saturday morning at 
the chapel of St. James the Less in 
Renforth, the ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel. Dur- ; 
ing the signing of the register Miss 

f Agatha Sleeves, sister of the bride sang 
■*0 Perfect Love.” Both the bride and 
groom served overseas.

$

Holidays Special Summer Sale of 
Wash Fabrics

Commencing Tuesday MorningAre you prepared for your holidays?

Dress shoes and slippers, white pumps and 

strapped shoes.

Yachting, Tennis and Fishing Shoes.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Henry Baird. EarlyERE’S a Big Opportunity to buy what you 11 ne^d for

a wide range of patterns and colorings.
summer sewing.

H comers will have the choice of
Her many friends will be grieved to 

team of the death of Mrs. Henry Baird, 
which ocobrred yesterday morning at 
tlie residence of her son, John Baird, 73 
Queen street, West St. John. Mrs. 
Baird, who was a resident of Lomeville, 
is survived by her husband, four sons, 
two daughters and one sister. The sons 
are John, of West St. John, Charles, 
Robert end Harold, of Lorneville. The 
daughters are Mrs. Richard Evans and 
Miss Margaret, of Lomeville, and the 

iter is Mrs. Robert Powers, of Read
ing, (Mass.) The funeral service will 

be held at the residence of her son, 
John Baird, Tuesday at 1.30 p. m., and 
interment will be made in Lomeville.

Clearance of Best English 
Voiles

4Best Prints, 31 in. wide 
20c yard Floral and bordered effects in soft 

quality that will not crush in wearing. 
Patterns and colorings are suitable for 
dressy summer frocks, blouses, etc. 
Regular prices $1.25 to $1.95 yard.

Sale 95c and $1.25 yard

Among these are all the light and 
medium colors. Many of the patterns 

suitable for men’s Regatta Shirts, 
Children's Rompers and Dresses, 
Apron's, and many other uses.

These will remain at sale price 
throughout June.

Men’s Colored Shirts 
as Low as $1.79

White Polish and Shining Sets. arc

This is a remarkably low price 
for good shirts. We have quite 
a lot of them here at that price. 
These shirts were bought to sell 
much higher, but we have revised 
the price and are offering them

A BIG VALUE.

If your feet are not properly cared for, your 
holidays cannot be enjoyed.

!

(Wash Goods Department, Ground Floor.)

Sister Magdalen.
Halifax, N.S-, June 19.—Sister Mag- I 

dalen of the Holy Cross passed away at 
the Monastery of the Good Shepherd on 
Friday afternoon at the age of twenty- 

She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Melanson of Yarmouth.

Mrs. Sarah O'Leary.
Fredericton, June 19. — Mrs. Sarah 

O’Leary, died on Saturday at the home 
of her son, John O’Leary at Russiagor- j 
nish. She was aged eighty-five years | 
and had been ill for some time. Four ■ 
sons, two daughters, sixty grandchildren , ^ 
and twenty-two great grandchildren sur
vive. The funeral took place today. —.

to you as
Shirts are in the season s new

est designs. Buy them now!
It's a chance to make a good

You must have good looking Feet and com
fortable. Active Service Has Been Anticipated 

in These Sturdy Boys’ Suits
seven.

saving.

Waterbury & Rising Limited Men’s Combinations. 
Clearance Prices 
$1.25 to $3.00

At these prices you have a se- 
• lection of several kinds. They 

in short or long lengths and

M. R. A. Bays' Suits are made in such styles and in such 

colors as boys would pick out for themselves if they had their 

choice.

THREE STORES

u are
the weight you'll want for sum- 

White only.They are excellently tailored and made of strong service-

facturers who make a special- 

wear and
LM UTTERSchurch, where the burial service was 

read by Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D. Re- 
. latives acted as pallbearers and toter- 

accurred yesterday afternoon at the resi- ment wa$ in the new Catholic

ons, Walter S. and Allan E., of Barnes, numerous that they filled a large 
nd Company Lifted; three daughters, baronche) the offerings being a
;omse BndtArs. W. L. Hunter of this ]arge aIK.hoT „f pink and cream roses, 
lty, and Mrs. A. LeBaron Weeks, of ti base of magnolia leaves,
«étroit; three brothers ; one sister and ^ » H s. Gregory Son, and
welve grandchildren. The funeral wül from thf ’Longshoremen’s
,ke plare on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 Unk)n and. st. Peter’s baseball club, be- 
•om 51 Sydney street, sides many other tributes from indivi

duals.

Mrs. Annie E. Barnes. mer.

You’ll Appreciate This 
Hosiery Value

Two special lots priced very 
low for quick disposal.

giving fabrics, produced by 

ty of Boys' Clothes; who know what boys like to 

what mothers and fathers like to get for their money.

The death of Mrs. Annie E. Barnes manu

LlX)

Lot No. 1—Black, Brown and 
Grey Cottôn—

Sale 3 pairs for 50c 
Lot No. 2—Extra Wearing Cot

ton, in Black, Brown, Grey and 
white. .Sale 3 pairs for $1.00

The Boy GraduateSlow but Steady Improve
ment is Reported — Cost of j 
Living.

Can find in our assortments just the sort of suit he likes best, 

and at a price his parents won’t find any fault with.

$10.75 to $24.25Ottawa, June 20.—(Canadian Press.)—

of cigarettes was stolen. | beginning of April and 2.52 per cent- at
-------------------- '.the beginning of May, 1920, according to

the June issue of the Labor Gazette. 
Returns from 5,000 firms indicated a 
slow but steady improvement.

The cost of the weekly family budget 
of staple goods continues to decline. The 

cost at the beginning of May

(Men’s Furnishings Department, 
Ground Floor.)

FUNERALS {£
tw (Boys' Shop, Second Floor.)The funeral of Richard Callahan 

ok place yesterday afternoon at 2AO 
dock from his late residence, in St- 
imes street, to St, John the Baptist

KIMÛ STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ^__MARKET_SgUA
average
was $12.25, as compared with $12.68 in j 
April and $16.85 in May, 1920.

The time lost during May from in
dustrial disputes was greater than dur
ing April and also greater than during 
May, 1920. In May, 1921, there were 
forty-five strikes, involving about 8,236 
working people and causing & loss of 
.463,520 working days. There were 
twenty-six strikes on record at the end 
of the month, involving about 6,709 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 20.

A.M. PM-
High Tide. ...12.46 Low Tide.... 7.02 
Sun Rises.. . 5.37 Sun Sets..... 9.12 

(Time used is daylffcht saving.)

* Manufacturer’s Sale, Thousands of Pairs 
of Women’s Silk and Lisle Summer 

Hosiery All This Week

4’

working people.

THE WEEK-END Many different styles and qualities in silk and lisle stockings 
from five different manufacturers, every pair bjiriced ^ make 
saving a most unusual one during this sale. Dont hesitate to lay 
in a supply for the Summer at these low prices:

«’EÎSJSS’ïï SCTÆ SSI 5
«DENT’S" SILK STOCKINGS-Trydent silk fibre hose. seamed leg.

l ............................ Sale price $1.27 a pair
“HOLEPROOF” SILK- STOCKINGS—Women’s holeproof silk hose,

elastic knitted top. Black..........................Sale price $1.85 a pair
“RADIUM" SILK STOCKINGS—Fine quality silk hose; black and 

colors; reinforced at wear points............. Sale price $1.47 a p

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Canadian Aviator, 2057, from Lon- 

Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,
IN IRELAND don.

Str Governor 
from Boston.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) *
Dublin, June 19—A count of the 

allies resulting from the ambush of 
forces at the junction of Ryders 

Row and Capel street last night shows 
that the affair was more serious than at 
first reported, one officer, five soldiers 
and ten civilians being wounded in the 
fighting.

Philip Duggen was dragged from his 
home at Grangeshiggen, County Kildare, 
by eight armed men and shot dead. His 
mother, who is seventy years old, was 
seriously wounded.

The dead body of Patrick Darcy, a 
school teacher, was found near Corraclare 
by a police patrol. It was labelled: 
•‘Sooner or later we get them. This spy 
was tried; convicted and executed by the 
‘Irish Republican Army.’ ”

The steamer Rostellan Castle, with 
supplies consigned to the military forces 
on Spike Island, was boarded yesterday 
by twenty armed men in boats at Black 
Rock, County Cork, and beer, potatoes 
and cakes were thrown overboard.

Following'the shooting of Constable 
Campbell near Dundalk Friday night, 
armed men early Saturday morning en
tered a saloon and took two sons of the 
proprietress, John and Patrick Watters, 
from their beds and shot them in the 
streets. A third son escaped.

Sailed Saturday.
Dingtey, 2856, Ingalls,casu-

Str Governor 
for Boston. acrown

<^30°B-ÜsgïÿBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 18—Arvd, stmr Al- 

bania, New York.

WOMEN’S SILK FIBRE HOSE—A real good quality with 
slight imperfections, but do not interfere with the

Sale price 79c pair :U -Jfwear
FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, June 18—Sid, stmr. Zeeland, 
New York.

1

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St.marine notes. 1831-1921
The Governor Dingley arrived to port 

about noon on Saturday with about 
100 passengers besides general reig \ • 
She sailed on her direct trip back to 
Boston on the same evening. governor general of Canada, or one ot 

the other supreme court justices, will l>“ 
called upon to sign orders in council and 
other documents on behalf of the gov. . .- 
or general until the arrival of Baron 
Byng in Canada.

NEWSPRINT
FROM SOUTHERN

SPRUCE PINEAfter the lodge business was trans
acted the nublic was admitted to the ses
sion and ‘addresses on the enforcement 
of prohibitory law were ably dehvend 
by E- N. Shock ford and W. H. Patter
son. Both speakers dwelt on the en
forcement of prohibition and all laws n 

and said that laws were being 
let off

Birmingham Paper Uses :t 
and Experts Say it Equals 
Canadian Product.

The outing associations at Renforth,

aStmsurst
ing They were regular weekly events 
and were well attended.

*. : 1 . :
general
violated and the offenders were 

, t, 1 Nelson of Fairville will too easy anl it was for those in 
J. Royden Nelso" Calearv *0 ity to see that they were properly en-

leave tomorrow night J°r or take the |aws of the statute was published on paper
spend a vacatiim with his brothS- ^ f^ Votes of thanks were tendered 1 from southern spruce pine, which grows 
Nelson. For the la£t J°^r ■ , f sneakers. A short programme was j along the banks of the Warrior River
has been on the staff J^mneUed by ill given Baseball games were played in land in the hilly sections of North Ala- 
Nova Scotia but was compell y £ afternoon and many good playes bama, covering many thousands of acres. 

„ health to resign. m„,1p bv the team of Thome Lodge | The paper was manufactured from
Montreal, June 20—(By Canadian --------------7 Men’s I which made a challenge to any I. O. G. wood sent to northern mills and is de

press)—The conference between Vice- The Maintenance of Way_ Me I w-1il d ^ dty a"nd county. Tliey I elared by experts to be the equal m
President Grant Hall of the C. P. R, Unions of St. John, Fredericton 1 ■ _ tbe j^t End grounds in every respect of the newsprint made
and representatives of labor which has f McAdam met here on Sunday when the will play on the Ufat gru froni Canadian spruce.
been proceeding intermittently since Fri- loca[ un,on entertained the visitors at a the nta^----------- ------ --------------- I The Alabama pine, which is unfit for
day, continued up to ten o’clock Satur- ! b.,nauet in the LaTour Hotel. More iTDCIsQ T TMTON I lumber, contains an unusually fine fibre,
day night and was then temporarily ad- 11, „ 200 members of the various lodges UKVjLJ has a very thin bark, virtually no heart
joumed. None of the participants had j were present. Short addresses were Qp CLERGYMEN and contains only a trace of rosin. It
any announcement to make. The dis- • bv various members. requires one ton of wood to make a ton
cussion of the proposed wage reduction g --------------- London, Ont, June 20—Speaking last ; of paper pnlp.
of 12 per cent on this railroad will be Tb annual Sunday school picnic of nigbt at the labor forum, Miss Mary Me- |
continued this week. Trinity church was held at Grand Bay I Nob o{ Hamilton, urged a union of

«Saturday. More than 500 children clergymen. With such an organization,, 
and adults attended the picnic, and the 1 sbe said, ministers could preach their

• wnc a srreat success under the views without fear of dismissal.

3f A-E- jrssjrJ? - " - - ssrsrss.

.

20—TheBirmingham, Ala., June 
Birmingham Age Herald this morning 

manufactured
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STILL CONFERRING 
ON WAGES CUT 
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Economically clean
She saved work—Sunlight Soap 
washed the clothes without rub
bing. She saved time—she did 
other work while Sunlight did 
the wash. She saved money— 
Sunlight is an absolutely pure 
soap,therefore there is less soap 
osed for washing than with 
ordinary soap, and less wear 
and tear of the clothes.

Insist .« totting the Soap yon ask 
for—SUNLIGHT SOAP.

WHILE AWAITING THE
NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL

i Ottawa, June 2b—(Canadian Press)— 
Louis Davies, chief 

court and deputyAdler-i-ka 
Again !

cap

The Main street Baptist Sunday 
school held its annual picnic at Crystal 
Beacti In spite of the showers, the 
children had an enjoyable time, having 

! snent the day to games and races. W. J.
‘‘I was troubled with constipation and | J superintendent of the school,

indigestion for about three years. Was ‘ . har„e,
afraid to eat even rice. Since taking was in cnarB 
Adler-i-ka J can eat anything without 
fear ” (Signed) Mrs. A. Howard.

Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

•Æin your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

S'
The delivery team of Jacobson Bros, 

crashed into the delivery wagon of the 
Vail Laundry in Charlotte street on Sat- 

lower bowel, removing foul matter which , morning upsetting the wagon and 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, . wjjn tbe ’horse to the sidewalk, 
relieving pressure on heart and other 1 M ” Everett, who was on the Jacob- 
organs. EXCELLENT for gas on the ^ vehicle was thrown to the pave- 
stomach or sour .stomach. Removes a . painful injuries.
surprising amount of foul, decaying mat- | ment LLLLL . ----------------
ter which you never though was in your rVr<;TE>Tf"‘T LODGE, 
system and which nothing else can dis- Did 1 XvXL. 
lodge. Prevents appendicitis. Adler-i-ka
surprises those who have used only or- _,.... , n r
dtaary bowel and stomach medicines. The St. John District Lodge T- ). G. 
J. Benson Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 T. met on Saturdayevemric: *itli *r- 
Dock street. Seld I a,dev at Fairfield. E. N Stock-

/Why
i) if

Brother*
Limited.
Toronto.

X^ !

V)with this office. lli1C.E.LJARVIS&SON 4fi
I h74 Prince William SL

"Phone M 1 30I. o. G. To. MEETING Tbe WantUSE Ad Wav

Electric
Portables.

There is nothing that will de
corate and brighten a room as 
well as a pretty lamp.

We have a large stock at all 
prices.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
limited

85-93 Princess Street.f-

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. 
Note New Address :

68 Prince William St. ’Phone M. 1913

DOCUMENT

^ Old No. 5 Acadia 
Radio Hard CoalCOAL

Co. Limited

Two Coals with but a Single Quality
the best

ft
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Newer Modes In Wrist 'Watches

As a *3t Bie Aw prment exoleit
___________________________ bayia* eyportaaitw Om lea*
czpww* aad tarefal sdeeliea ef Ae hat wkes earn yea d a sale 
asd sslidactery parckase.

Make Excellent Gift»

"The Home of Good Wetehee" t

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street
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Î itcv. \v. D. Wilson in the morning anti
; Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson in the evening;

Exmouth street. John XV. Hughe; botli 
j services; 7-ion church, C. T. Jones ill the 
I morning and the pastor. Rev. S. How-, 
I ard, in the evening; in Centenary, Rev. : 
j.r J. Pinkerton, both services; in Car- 
1 leton Methodist, Rev. Josiah Champion,
! of Newcastle, both services. Carmarthen 
i street church, Walter Brindle, both ser
vices.

In the Foirville Methodist church 
united services with the St. Columba 
Presbyterian church were continued. 
During the absence of Rev. XV. Town;-] 
end of St. Columba’s church, who at
tended the meetings of the general as- j 
sembly, the two congregations were in 
charge of Rev. Thomas Marshall. Yes
terday, in the absence of Mr. Marshall, ; 
services were conducted by Mr. Towns- ]

iram in
,«r' I know what 

soothes and 
smooths and 
makes me comfy, 
keeps me cool 
and clean.

The city Methodist ministers, being j 
iway at the conference in Sackville. vis
iting preachers occupied their pulpit; 
resterdav and in three cases two con- 
rregations in the city united under one 
minister in order to relieve the other 
minister. Those who conducted the ser- 
rices in the Methodist churches were as 
dllows : At Portland chnrch, Rev. C- 
3raham at both services; Queen square,

M
hi

nçhrrêrî

222
, BORflT^D ,rniLCwi powtflp tm< IMumii <p#i»uriv WimUww*F

Complete July List 
Now on Sale end and were In the Presbyterian church threw a rope out to him and eventually 

in thé morning and in the Methodist hauled him ashore, 
church in the evening. Dr. C. C. De
lano, professor of languages at Mount 
Allison University, was the preacher at 
the Methodist church at Westfield yes
terday morning and at Brown’s Flat in 
the afternoon.

The congregations of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church and the Germain 
street church
S. Poole conducted the services, preach
ing in the morning in the Baptist church 
and in the evening in St. Andrew's 
church. The Ludlow street Baptist 
church and the Charlotte street Baptist 
chnrch congregations united and met in 
the morning in the Ludlow street church 
and in the evening in the Charlotte 
street church. Rev. Isaac Brindley was 
the preacher.

Rev. E. P. Wright, of St. Luke's church 
delivered the sermon in Trinity church 
in the morning. Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
secretary of the New Brunswick Tem
perance Alliance, in a sermon at the , „ .... , ,
Main street Baptist church last night ; thc order-m-council w,, ch will le-
spoke of prohibition matters as they ; s.u**- *n ® ^r7Q5?n^rK> Y u, j
concern New Brunswick. Harold Camp, : sl8"ed ** orL ^a^“rda^’. Pf, F v t 
of Wâterville (N. S.), conducted the ger-j Pâture foy Quebec. &r ^orge E. host-
vices in the Central Baptist church ln “rtatioL of liquOr into Ontario

would be illegal on the morning of July

Columbia
Records

Elizabeth Lewen, fifty-eight 
years of age, was convicted of murder in 
the first degree at Detroit on Saturday 
in connection with the death last Mon
day of little Max Ernest. She was sen
tenced to life imprisonment in the De
troit house of correction.

Seven men were shot, two probably 
fatally, in a seven-hour battle at Frank
fort, Kentucky, when John Foilis, who 
barricaded himself in his home to pre
vent the arrest of his son, held a posse 
at bay until late in the night. The house 
was eventually set on fire, but no trace 
could be found of Foilis.

Mrs.

were united and Rev. S-

ANTI-IMPORTATION
LAW EFFECTIVE IN

ONTARIO ON JULY 18

Ottawa, June 20—(Canadian Press)— 
Practically the last official act of the 
Duke of Devonshire in Ottawa Was to

I

Song Hits the absence of Rev. P. H. Bone, who is 
in Woodstock. ,

St. Paul’s church at Rothesay was to- 
filled to the doors yesterday afternoon w 
on the occasion of the annual service — 
which is part of the closing exercises 
of the Rothesay Collegiate School. 
Headed by their bugle band, the scholars 
paraded to church and were seated in 
a body for the service. The choir was 
composed of men and boys and led in 
the stirring hymns and chants with 
splendid effect Rev. W. R. Hibbard, the 
principal of .the school, conducted the 
service and the lessons were read "by 
Rev. A. W. Daniel. Rev. W. P. Dun
ham, of the Church of the Good Shep
herd, in Fairville, delivered the sermon.
Mr. Dunham took for the text of his 
sermon the fourth verse of the fourth 
chapter of the second book of Kings, 
“Pour out into all these vessels.” He 
spoke eloquently of the need of ex
pansion of activity and diversity of in
terests and he pointed out that by doing 
the power of doing was increased. He 
recommended the graduates not to con
fine their endeavors in a restricted sphere.

The annlverasry of the signing of the 
Magna Charta had fitting commemora
tion in the sermon delivered at St. Paul’s 
church last evening, when Archdeacon 
A. H. Crowfoot reminded his hearers | 
that it was the church which had secured 
the Magna Charta and thereby laid the j 
foundation of the liberty enjoyed by all 
English-speaking people. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot took as the text for his ser
mon the saying of St. Paul, “The church 
is the pillar of truth” and St. John 
viii:82: “The truth shall make you free.”

Rev. W- D. Wilson was the speaker ' 
last evening in the Main street Baptist 
church, and in the course of his remarks 
asked for the co-operation of the congre
gation in the coming referendum, the . 
date of whichnhe understood, was Octo
ber .17. Mr. Wilson tqok jia his subject 
the constructive power of the church 
and the destructive power of the liquor 
trade. He told of the two tragedies re
cently in Fredericton, where in one case 
a man was left to suffer under an over
turned automobile, and in another case a 
young man had yielded to temptation 
while under the Influence of liquor and 
was now In prison. He appealed to all 
members present to enroll as members of 
the Temperance Alliance, which a num
ber did at the close of the service.

PutifcM-’Up-*nd 'Whhrtle (Till the Clouds Roll By)
Frank Crumit

Neerie tn Yam-Daddy’e Arms » Frank Cramit
Broken Moon . . Nora Bayes
Ie a. Little Front Parlor (Q»«n OSd Back Street)

Nora Bayes I Z-
Oh, Sweet Amelia ; ; Frank Cnmrit
Hortense .... Frank Cromit 
Sweet Love . Van and Schenck
She Walks In Her Husband's Sleep

Don’t Too Remember the Thne ?
Grant Stephens and Howard Marsh 

p~r Little Street Back Home Campbell and Burr

) A-3466
$1.66

A-3397
$1.06

A-3467
$1.66
A-3468
$1.66Van and Schenck

} A-3465 
$1.06

ft
ft
fa
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Dance Records
;

1Some Little ^ 0reh<stra {

Mon Homme (My Man)
Yerkes’ Jazarimba Orchestra 

Art Hickman’s Orchestra 
Medley Fox-Trot

Art Hickman’sOrchestra

I’m Comlns Back to

Wishing—Medley

Good-Bye Medley Saxophone Sextette A.^40!

Hokum—Fox-Trot 
Cherry Cheroki

A-3403 
$1.66

4
A-3466
$1.66

DreamlnB Medley *^^s„opll01leg«tette

Wyoming—Medley Waits Dance Players . A-61S5
Wnere the Laxy Mississippi Flows—Medley Walt* $1.65

The Metropolitan Dance Players

Impressions « *.poli \
La Nuova Orchestra di Napoli J

) E-7115
$1.66

Italian Fox-Trot

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

i, Mike Bakai, Indicted on a charge of 
murdering Nikola Strypke in Montreal 
on April 1, was acquitted on Saturday 
by a Montreal jury.

Their Excellencies, the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire were given a 
hearty send-off at Ottawa yesterday 
when they bade adieu to the capital. 
His Excellency delivered his farewell ad
dress on Saturday before the Canadian 
Club, in which he said that it was a 
very sad moment to realize that his of- 
fical connection with Canada was about 
to cease. He expressed the convention 
that Canada would assume a very im
portant role in the future as one of the 
sister nations which form the empire. 
Their excellencies left for Quebec city 
where they will spend a month.

Edward Denny, a gixteen-year-tid 
youth, was rescued from the Niagara 
whirlpool on Saturday after he had been 
in the water for nearly an hour. He 
saved himself from drowning by ding
ing to a drifting log which was whirling 
about in the eddy. His companions

<

Concert Selections
. Eddy Brawn À-831*
. Eddy Brown tl.dt

Barbara Mantel 
Barbara Maurel

Hurobdng, Violin Soto 
Darling, Violin Solo 

Promise Me 
I Lone You Truly

Girl") Lou!8 Gra^tj”
Oh, Dry Those Tears Lotus Gcaveore

Thy Beamlng Eyes Hulda Leshamka. |

Bendemeer’s Stream ; .
Flow Gently, Sweet Afton . Oscar Seagle | »i.ee

Rock of Afire Cyrena Van Oanh* A_3y>8
ShanW«Gather at the Rlver^Vm

A-3316
$1.66

A-6Î84
$1.65

78355
$1.66

$1.66
i

DID RELIABLESave Money—Buy Now
Columbia dealers have on hand a limited 

•apply of the Utest model» of Columbia Grafo- 
noias. While they last, these <ap-*o-date models,' 
with all the eidaoerColninbi» modem improve- 
menu, will be eeld for leas money then yen 
would pay for -n old-fashioned phonograph.

PEG
TOP
CIGAR

">ic

j Afew PrecMrftfoeWa ifecadk 
Individually ix^*d. dunila, de
lightful, dtp**#*, attaai.fr «a ovary
detail

Near Cohanbia Racordo on Sola at vff 
(BC JtànHaalen the 20th aB Goaty JKLa»*.

COUMUA GRAFWOPHCeBE Od8$FA*flf
TOBfiEti®

S, -jû JWi
Ran«tU»<*

tCte&M &Be

IMPORTED
TOBACCO.Ion ((Fitter
NOSCRAPSNO CUTTINGS

U

l., MONDAY, JUNE 20, 1921

sST. JOHN AND
ROTHESAY BOYS 

IN SCOUT GAME
A\4! QV

/)3On Saturday afternoon, thirty-nine 
representative Boy Scouts, chosen from 
the eighteen local troops in St. John, en
gaged in one of Sir Robert Baden-Pow- 
ell’s scouting games called “Tails,” with 
a group of scouts belonging to the Sec
ond Rothesay (Consolidated school) 
Troop.

The St. John scouts were taken out 
to Riverside by train and despatched 
from there by District Commissioner 
Guy L. Short, with orders to get to the 
Consolidated school without losing their 
“Tails,” The “Tails” were the scout 
neckerchiefs tucked in the back of their 
belts.

The Rothesay scouts were in hiding 
throughout the countryside between Riv
erside and the school, waiting to cap
ture as many “Tails” as they could.

The St. John scouts lost about twenty 
“Tails” out of the thirty-nine which 
started out.

Scoutmaster C. T. XVetmore of the 
Rothesay Troop was congratulated on 
the splendid training in scoutcraft which 
he has given his scouts.

The scouts had supper on the beach 
after the game, and did not seem to 
mind the showers.

HTHB rich, luscious 
J- contents of a box of 

Moir’a do not Deed even 
thc charms of a pretty 
girl to herald their at
tractions. The eye and 
palate are alike delighted 
with what they find 

therein.
MOTR’S limited

HALIFAX

*1

xf

w »
*437 6/

W. J. WETMOKB,
Agent,

9» Prince William Sh, 
St. John, N. B.Il
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When You’ve Dined 
Delicious Chiclets

t

Deliciously fragrant and refresh
ing, these crisp, candy-coated con
fections are an added delight to any 
meal-^-so temptingly flavored to 
please your taste; so beneficial to 
digestion and teeth.

Three wonderful flavors at your pleasure— 
Spearmint, redolent with the tang of an old- 
world garden; snappy Peppermint; Tutti-Frutti, 
with the luscious fragrance of ripe fruit.

Sold in handy cardboard packets, ten Chiclets 
for 5c.

—an Adams product, particularly prepared

*,

■ iil!
In the GREEN 
cardboard 
II packet

A k4

i

In theYEUUOW 
cardboard j 

; packet J

Everywhere in 
the Dominion

dELbO
is

"Canada's 
Most Famous 
Dessert* Ç

J. CLARK & SON
Limited

17 Germain Street
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In ihoPINK
cardboard 

packet

TutiiFruiti
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RALPH OONNORMARITIME CASE (Montreal Gazette.)
We say of a great centre lacking a lib

rary, that it has no soul. Our Keltic 
'-lends have always said of Ulster that 
as it could only make ships and whiskey, 
and not,poetry—it had no soul. And it 
could halve been said of our great North
west, until a few years ago, that it had 
no soul* or sense of the spiritual‘-“Which 
is the same thing. The C. P. R. gave 
the Northwest form and body and value.) 
It quickened it into life. It put a pulse 
into a great inertia. It placed vastness 
in the map, and prescribed its bounds, 
It gave shape to an amorphous mass. 
It opened up a great new world to en
terprise and daring and cupidity !

As It needs the centuries to develop 
a folklore, so the Northwest, in its earl
ier years, was consecrated to material 
tasks, needed something nt«e abiding, 

redemptive, than Wheat or oil or 
cattle. A minister Who had been Sta
tioned for four years in the west said 
to the writer that in all the time he was 
In the country he never heard men, 
when tiny foregathered, talk about any- 

which probably this year will amount thing higher than money. That happent: 
to eighty or ninety millions of dollars. I when you ate fighting for life, and sod- 
But we do say the Dominion is bound den again, when you are wrestling with
7 “ .. * , . . .......... . the naked earth, whose bosom you rend
to respect its contract and to carry out for her golden 6ecrets.
the promises made to the people of the The Rev, Dr. Gordon—-“Ralph Con- 
Maritime Provinces in order to induce nor”—was not a spiritual pioneer in the 
them to become a consenting party to i west; but he spoke with an endearing 
the contract. r sympathy. He was to begin with, a

“Having spent some time in prepar- vital creature. He thrilled to the mir
ing our case from a constitutional acle, the tragedy, the comedy of life. He 
standpoint, I am more than ever con- ; set forth certain fictional characters and 
vinced of the strong, position we hold everybody said they were real. He 
and I urge upon every one in the Mari- made his characters do and say things 
time rovinces to study the terms of con- , which were congruous to reality. Thus, 
federation, and in Boards of Trade,1 he made the west familiar and dear and 
Commercial dub, and other organisa- homely. He took the bare look off it. 
lions, let the matter be discussed He called it home; and made home ex-, 
among the people. Transportation, in press itself in lunng ways. He put a 
my humble opinion is the greatest prob- : geranium in the w™dow.He imaged 
lem which we have to face today in j forth the happy endearments of home; 
the Maritime Provinces, and far trams- ; and thus he became an eloquent and efe 

the questions which have divided j  ̂immigration ^nt fIn the wg

high customs tariff of IU is said that the writing man is randy 
toe unitea outtcS, and the high freight]a speaking mam ^Gordtm u a thtf- 

®The fathers of Confederation from tariff of the Intercolonial Railway, we Jjth approprie eloquence.?He
the maritime provinces Were not satis- are being shut out from the greatest fm character^ and in so doing, with
tied with these verbal promises, but in- markets of this continent. Ato Unless d eloquence, he made the
sisted that they should be put In the we are ableto ^urean«ltoration of ““ gZSamNy.the desirable place it 
bond, and hence section 145 of the Brit- predent conditions, our trade future does toda*.
ish North America Act read as follows! not look very hopeful- This is the man who is the titular head

“Inasmuch as the Provinces of Canada, “One excellent effect of the delega- Presbyterian Church in Canada.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have tion," Said Mr. Logan iftte^ur;
joined in a declaration that the con- “was that it brought the Maritime Pro- great churchman, using the
struction of the Intercolonial Railway vinces closer together^ Md I hope the iVbroad meaning. To the
is essential to the consolidation of the lesson will be lnstructiveto those who the chUKh of his love, he has
union of British North America, and to toe opposed to Mantime Union. ^ven ungrudgingly and effectual sup-
the assent thereto of Nova Scotia and ugrrrwin T * AJWIQL port As Moderator, he will maintain
New Brunswick and have consequently C E. MITQIBLL.'S Ai/vivc. the traditional dignity of the high of- 
agreed that provision be made for its , i , , . ., . ftCe- Whether in or out of the church
immediate construction by the govern- C. the precious thing is that Dr. Gordon
ment of Canada; Therefore, in order to of the National City Bank of New York, ^ g ^ man There are many plati- 
giVe efftect to that agreement, it shall be the largest national bank in the country, creatures who say nothing With
the duty of the government and pariia- when asked to give a pointer or two for t e rapidity, and of whom the world

(ment of Canada to provide for the com- ambitious young men, replied:— !|g weary, both in church and state. Dr.
mencement Within six months after the “Be on the job early and stick to It Qordon ig authentic. He is alove, he 
union of a railway connecting the River as late as necessary. Keep your mind on generous ardors. He is real,
St. Lawrence with the city of Halifax, it all the time you are at it—and when he jg Uvl ^ this planet, and is more 
in Nova Scotia, and for the construe- not at it, so use your time and your y^egmed for its integrity than for the 
"tion thereof without intermission, and talents that you will improve your abil- Eidereed system.
,the completion thereof with all practic-, ity to handle it when you are at it. And In the p^pjt or ott the platform, he
: able speed.” don’t run away from responsibility. — has TiU1 things, to say. The man with

The railway was built, and up until Forbes Magazine (N. Y.) a message feels its import first, before
the time of the joining of the Intereolo- he can mat# it impringe on any creature.

1 niai Railway with the Canadian North-,-------------------- ‘ ’ ' As a. preacher, and writer, Dr. Gordon
em system and the transference of the j —soon became a power in the west. It 

■ management from Moncton to Toronto, ; » vkfktin is not too much to Say that he put soul
.the bond was lived up to and freight j VdUIII.Ura iJfarcajJi into the west.
tariffs were framed primarily to stimu- _____  w wig £___ He Was tender and inviting; but he

; late and encourage inter-provincial trade. 1 IS IQ60I IOT sought for sold among the people; and
R.04«nlo« of ML- _____ -jnlj. - Î » we have the eloquent evidence qf splr-
Beginning of Troifoles. |Q0 t ,OITipl<*X10Il itual growth in the west today as ex-

“The union with the Canadian, oiat!»tot.TKic«. We. so*•rwr-'-re. ' pressed in noble seats of learning, set
Northern system was the beginning of ^SIIL2—£«S«il down on the prairie, not a little is due
our railway troubles. Since that time ------i.,
freight tariffs have been established not 
in the interest of inter-national trade 
but with a view to get as much out of 
the Maritime Provinces as possible in. 
order to keep up the weak ends of the 
Canadian National Railway system.

1 “The result has been that industry 
is crippled and in some rases trade is 
being stopped entirely. Up till a few 
years ago the County of Cumberland, 
sent considerable quantities of coal by 
rail into the Province of Quebec and as 
far west as Brockville Ontario.
Freight on coal was then <1-60 a ton. It 
is how $3.80 per ton. With the result 
that not one ton of Nova Scotia coal 
is today bring Carried out of the Mari
time Provinces by rail.” - 

I “How were you pleased with the re
ception given the delegation by the Gov
ernment P” was asked.
Given Good Receiptton. 

j “We were highly pleased with the 
1 attentive hearing, and by the presence 
of so many cabinet ministers, including 
the Prime Minister, and Ministers of 
Railways, Justice, Labor, Marine, Cus
toms, Public Works, Militia and Defence 
and Finance. There were also present 
nearly all the members and senators from 
the three provinces. The Prime Min
ister stated in his courteous reply that 
the matter would receive the most serious 
consideration of the Government. He 
further stated that there had been a new 
view-point presented that had not been 
brought to his attention before, and the 
whole matter would be discussed by the 
Government later.
The Rock of Constitution.

“The people of the Provinces must 
be aroused to the strong position which 
we hold in this matter under section 
145 of the B. N. A. Act.

“I desire to repeat what I said to the 
Government in Ottawa, that we do not 
ask for charity, but we are standing 

the rock of constitution. We are 
‘whining about paying our share of 

the immense deficit in Western Canada,

Hi
• v,x

P « 
• •Good old licorice 

flavor! M-mrmABLY PESENÏED
B. J. Logan Reviews Argu

ments Put Forth—-Atlantic 
Provinces Brought Closer 
Together.

—anAdamg product* portiuslarty prepared

In an interview with the Amherst 
'Jews, H. J. Logan, K. C-, reviews the 
ailway case presented by the recent 
lelegation at Ottawa, and sees the need 
f further discussion and study of or- 
anizations and people of this important 
uertion.
1er from the viewpoint of pre-confed- 
•atfon promises, said:
* 1 Historical Argument.

Was able to quote from speeches 
. by Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir 

urge Etienne Cartier, Hon. George scheme of confederation fail, 
iwn, Hon. D’Arcy Magee, Sir E. P. j “Sir George Etienne Cartier said in 
che and other fathers of confederation Montreal in 1865 that he did not antici- 
jstinct and solemn promises made be- pate that the Intercolonial would be a 
leu 1864 and 1867—to the people of commercial success, but he contended it 

maritime provinces to induce them was absolutely necessary that Canada 
Come into confederation. I was able should have winter ports and that the 
show by these speeches that the In- j maritime provinces should be provided 
Tolonial was never intended to be a with means by which they could trade 
lmercial success, but that it Was built j with the upper provinces- Sir John A- 
military purposes to transport troops ' Macdonald, Sir E. P. Tache and Hon. 

of trouble with the United D’Arcy Magee were equally emphatic in
their views respecting the purposes of 
the Intercolonial. One of the great in- 

sdneements held out to the Province of 
Nova Scotia with its immense coal re
sources was that made by the Hoc- 
D’Arcy Magee, namely, that we should 
have the Quebec and Ontario market for 
coal.

*

gâffÜÜi\ more
<

"XfOU ear find no mort practical 
J. manner of thawing your esteem 

for the toy or girl who gradu
ant this season than by the gift of an 

Eversharp Pencil It is a gift that 
will last « lifetime—-for which a use 

Witt be found every day. Etersharp 
Pencils may be had In many attractive 

désigné—In both silver and gold—at 
prices ranging from tlJO up. The 

extreme precision of the Wahl method 
of manufacture Insures perfect writing 

servies. Be sure « lea tontine Ever- 
skarp by seeing that the name is on the 

pencil you buy. And be sure you get 
Eversharp leads for your Eversharp 

pencil

THE WAHL COMPANY, Chicago

iMr. Logan, reviewing the

1of the Intercolonial Railway as a com
mercial institution, but it would be bet
ter, he stated, to build half a dozen In
tercolonial Railways rather than see the

►

V
3

case
tes, which was then feared) to Cen- 

Canada during the Winter months 
! to provide an avenue for inter-pro- 
cial trade.”
Ion- George Brown in 1864 said he 
I absolutely opposed to the building

fsi

Ir-

ROWLAND a CSMPggTt Ltd., Vbm&t 
CONSOLIDATED OPTICAL CO. TenmeBritish North America Act.

mmsm#pDainty
White

Shoes

«

Owing to popular demand 
jr Canadian Factories, for 
ie first time, have been able 
1 successfully specialize on 
/bite Footwear. This is as 
should be, prices are fair, 

1e values are certainly here.

Moieks
TheWMCempema

►

o duty, no exchange, no 
xtra charges, as on im- 
orted goods; and grade for 
rade these shoes are su- 
lerior, just as in leather foot- 

Buy liberally, buy

: in his sensational ladder act see three 
other big vaudeville novelties and a 
little thrill in the new serial The PUfple 
Riders- Seven-thirty and aine are the 
hours. v

to the Moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church. The people loved his books be
cause he sought in them to give warmth 
and home-likeness to scenes too young 
for beauty and soul—and the “little peo
ple.” Dr. Gordon was overseas as chap- 
pain, but during the war he returned to 
hearten our people, and all over the west 
thrilled with his burning periods. He felt 
aU the horror and all the nobleness in
volved; and he quickened to the pic
tures he drew. Keen of face, with eyes 
that can be as tender as a woman’s, or 
bum with feeling, slim and lean and 
tense, Dr. Gordon is a haunting figure. 
When one remembers, tod, that this man 
has drawn from his imagination so 
many alluring characters as real as life 
itself—Children of his brain, who were 
as familiar as the people you would meet 
in the West, the interest in the minister 
deepened. It was something to find in 
the Presbyterian Church a man Who, 

preaching the gospel, was also 
evolving characters full of the allurement 
Which draws the young more potetitiy 
than the average sermon. In his double 
capacity, Dr. Gordon is a figure to win 
upon the regard. He has Highland blood 
in his veins. Something of the pathos 
at the lonely Highlands is in his texture. 
One might see the hint now and the» ” 
a poignant melancholy. The enswathittg 
mist* of the wild Atlantic, generations 
ago, could produce in the Gleûgâriaa to
day that penslveness Which is deep in 
the Scots nature.

On the other hand, Dr. Gordon Is a 
splendid optimist; and during the w*r* 
when our fortunes were at low cm, he 
never despaired. But welove him mort 
for the haunting sense of pWtry , tod 
feeling and imagination in his books, be- 

then he is linked to the people in

«Md in No. 16 eoiHery here to Saturday, 
dying five hours later. The body Was 
shipped to the family home at Glencoe, 
fevernees county (C.B.)

SAY FAREWELL AT THE
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

Last chance to night to have a 
old-fashioned laugh at Punch and 
at the Opera House, be astounded at Leo

wear.
early ee as we can re-order. 
Keep die wheels of industry 
turning, there is nothing so 
cool, so pretty, so economic
al, so becoming as our “Up 
to the Minute Style White 
Footwear."

USEgood
JudyQd, r

C r
•V.:-I and 2-Strap White 

Pumps with covered military 
or Enamelled heels, $2.90 
$3.25. $3.50 up to $10.50.

Colonial Ties, $3.75 and 
$4,50.

Colonial Pumps, $2.75, 
$3.50, $4.50.

Oxford Ties, $2.90, 
$3.25, $3.45. $3.75 up to 
$8.50.

(We have proper white 
cleaners.)

'

41 In
while II F%

!
%

■■<g.

< II <LIP<
Ask for our No. 3435.

Real English 
Hen, and sell

ing at Host Reasonable 
price, only

Just a 
Brogue,

(Mail orders all over the 
Maritime Provinces.) IMORRIS I $7.45

mbmsm
L \ A /CASH STORE

WSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^tesw

cause
most desirable expression.

To be the head of the Presbyterian 
Church is a great honor. He mil be a 
picturesque figure, but to cobsider that 
while he is examining the church union 
question he is, at the same time, fash
ioning the elusive creatures Of his brain 
—that Will be the Constant ltite during 
his term of office.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
10L15*
TblM

19 KING ST.
Little

N, S. SOLDIER KILLEDBrown New Waterford, NS., June 1».—Frank 
aged twenty-six, a returned 
fatally injured by a fall ofPackage Mackenzie, 

soldier, was
1 243 UNION STREET .uponThe Want

Ad Waf
-
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on The* Pagan
Send in the Cadv with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Glass 

of Advertising.

Wffl be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada,The Average Daily Hot Paid Ciroalatton of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

No Daa Half a Word i Cash he

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAh 

as caretaker of South End play 
ground till Sept 1. Returned man lirin 
in South End preferred. Address Bo 
C, Evening Times Office.

TO LET—FLAT FOUR ROOMS, IM- TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- WANTED — YOUNG LADY OF 
mediate possession. Apply 100 Vic- nished front rooms, very pleasant, rent good conversational ability to join an- 

29947—6—22 reasonable, with kitchen privileges if de- other young lady to call on business men.
---------------- -- sired. Apply 198 Canterbury St. iYou must have neat appearance and pre-

,TO RENT — SELF-CONT A I N E D j 29972—6—22 pared to travel after being trained here
heated upper flat, $70 per month, 4________________________________________ : for one month. Excellent remuneration

Peters street. May be seeff afternoons TWQ FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, from the start. Apply oniy ’7 to 9 p- m. 
and evenings, on June 20-21-22. i beautifully situated. Apply to Mrs. tonight, Room 16, Clifton House^

GiUis, Box 84, Hampton. | __________________

___ cat u- a ^Ttt CASH PAY-!FOR SALE—ONE THREE CYLIND- 
F<mLt ^aml^eusv ‘ monthly instalments I er Farro Engine, with fittings, speed 

ment and easy freehold I model; 1 reversing clutch, 1 three way
will pure as p , Jolm, spark coil, magneto. Price $225. Apply
property near car lineat Eut St " B. u’^rd, 142 Victoria."vS/ss" asari ;_____ «
Mddfb™ted “in ''leCre^rae6 K.Ts- FOR SALE-ROYAL TYPEWRITER, 

lohn Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Win. latest model. Will be sold cheap. Box 
aonn mua.» g , 29988—6—27 V 127, Times.

toria St.

29984-6-

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLES 
mercantile office. Most have 9th g. 

education. Apply to P. O. Box 1381.
29936—6-

29876—6—22

29924—6- 25 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
at once. Apply Kennedy House. Phone 

Rothesay 44. 29957—6 23

WAITRESS WANTED.—ROYAL HO- 
29950—6—27

29976—6—22 TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, BLBC- 
trics. Apply Mrs. Frank Rafferty 

Coldbrook.

St.
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FC 

wholesale warehouse, having exp« 
ence in the retail or wholesale groo 
business. Prefer man with several ye 
experience in packing and checking 
ders for railroad or express shipmi 
Apply P. O. Box 1312, City.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for light housekeeping. 

Terms reasonable. 43 Charles street. 
Also furnished bedrooms. 29923—6—22

29782—6—24BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage and Baby Rocker; 

Brass Bird Cage, 238 City Road, lower 
bell. 29912—6—211

NEW FOR SALE... SALE — SPLENDID 
Bungalow on Lancaster Heights, eight 

and bath, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, laundry, hot water heating, seven 
foot concrete cellar, freehold lot, garden. 
Three minutes from street cars. Price 

East St John Buildings Co., 
29940—6—25

FOR
FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET, i ro LET—SECOND FLAT, 7 ROOMS 

, 1920 model. All good and licensed. with bath, 98 Winter St.
i Just like new. A bargain for quick sale, j 
Phone 4489-11. 29977—6—221

rooms tel.
*_________ ______________ 29832—6—21 ; TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 35 | Brussels street, near Union. '
North St. Apply 28 Pond street. 29925—6—27

29732—6—21

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
29951—6—27FOR SALE—LARGE RANGE, SUIT- 

able for hotel or restaurant, used only FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, FIVE 
short time. Bargain for cash. Phone Passenger, in very best condition. A 
Main 1645. 29910—6—22 bargain at $575.1 Apply Forestell Bros.,

361 City road. 29968—6—22 TO LET—CHEAP RENT FOR COL-
--------- — ~"7~r i ored people, 594 Main, cheap flat. Ap-
FOR SALE—MCLAUGHLIN SPEC- ; , 8 st Paul 29695—6—28

iaL in first class condition. Real snap ---------------------
Apply Forestell Bros., 361 TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

29970—6—22 ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main I486.
4—30—T.f.

Hotel.
29894-6-$5,600.

KITCHEN GIRL. WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 29979—6—23

29967—6—22 GIRL WANTED TO WORK TWO
------------------------------------— — — „ or three nights a week. Apply Far-TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, n",s Bakeryf 13 Waterloo St 
gentlemen. Box V 126,,Times.

29962—6—23

Ltd. WANTED—WAITRESS AT ONCE.— 
Star Cafe, 11 King Square.

WANTED — THREE SALESMI 
best debit in city. Apply* Metrop 

29961—6-FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
Solid Brick Freehold Property of nine 

rooms and bath, on Queen St., near Ger
main, a splendid purchase at $5,o00. 
Three thousand can remain on mortgage. 
—East St. John Building Co., Ltd.

tan Life Ins. Co.FOR SALE—YOUNG CIVIL WHITE 
Colie Bitch. Apply. 58 Wall. WANTED—BAND SAWYER, O 

that can handle a nigger. F- E. Sa 
& Co., Ltd., Canada Life Bldg, City.

29869-6-

29864—6—22 29870—6—22at $1,000. 
City road.

"oSL-r™ su w™vr^N,0»>Rch0.i.?™tFOR SALE—ONE LARGE KEY 
Safe, one Double Seated Rubber Tired

______ Carriage, 1 Driving Mare and Colt.—
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSES AND Tel. Main 853. 29802—6—21

Lots. Highly desirable lots at Ren- 
forth, Fair Vale, and Ketepec. In good 
locations, near Stations. Prices very 
reasonable. Easy terms. Attractive 
Summer Houses and Lots on Lake Loch 
Lomond. Prices and terms enticing—H.
E Palmer. 102 Prince Wm. St., Main 
3561_ 29890—6—22

29939—6—25 FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 1919 
Model, newly overhauled and painted, 

cheap for quick sale. Tel. M. 2917-11.
' 29948—6—24

t A SELF-RESPECTING SALBSM 
whose ambition is beyond his prêt 

place, might find more congenial emp! 
ment with us, and at the same t 
double his income. We require a i 
of clean character, sound in n 
and body, of strong personality, 
would appreciate a life’s pos^h"™’’ ’ 
a fast growing concern, wher 
would be rewarded with far ai> 
age earnings. Married man p- 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 
Prince William street. 11—1—

29845—6—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
29966—6—27

A PANT MAKER WANTED.—AP- 
ply A. Gilmour, 68 King SI.ROOMS TO LET Sydney.FOR SALE—SHEET iAON PORT- _ „

able Garage. Can be seen at 243 Ger-^FOR SALE—BIG FOUR MODEL 8o
Overland, 1919. Apply Forestell Bros., 

29969—6—22

6—15—T.l.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
29881—6—25

TO LET-THREE SELF-CO NT AIN- 
ed. housekeeping rooms, clean, nicely 

furnished, central.—M. 2922-11.
main street. 29894—6—22 ply 4 St. James. STENOGRAPHERWANTED 

with some knowledge of filing.—Box 
V 72, Times. 6—11—T.f.

361 City road.
FOR SALE—ONE INDIAN MOTOR 

Cycle, cheap. Phone Main 3999-11.
29680—6—25

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for light housekeep

ing. Apply 339 Union, Phone M. 1276.
29776—6—21

29952—6—22FOR SALE—GRAY DORT THREE 
Passenger Roadster, good running or

der; six good tires, over size, and cover- 
slips. Will sell cheap for cash. Apply 
130 Elliott Row. 29879—6—22

FOR SALE—OVERLAND AUTOMO- 
bile. model 83. Good condition. Phone 

W 122-21. 29742—6—23

FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
cars, always oh hand. Firm’s cars 

guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin
cess street___________________ T.f-

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

i
TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN PRIV- 

ate house, modern. Box V 119, Times.
29913—6—23FOR SALE—ONE 5 AND ONE 6 H.

P. brand new Marine Gasoline En
gines, complete boat outfits. No reason
able offer refused.—Phone M. 4388-21.

29710—6—21

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE — FREEHOLD, CITY 
Lirie, near St. Jude’s Church, nine room 

house, acre and half land; beautiful 
lawn and shade trees; large garden, ex
cellent neighborhood. Price reasonable- 
Apply Miss Cunningham, ’Phone W. 
155-31. 29917—8—22

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
freehold, six rooms each, toilet, elec

trics, also large Garage. This is 
house and will be completed by July 1st.

C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan-

29886—6—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 83 
Sewell, 

preferred.
corner Coburg. Gentlemen 

29809—6—21
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

205 Charlotte St., West. 29902—6—25 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
to assist house work, family of three. 

Apply Box V 123, Times Office.
29978—6—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
St. Patrick St. WANTEDTO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 157 Paradise row.FOR SALE — GRAY' WICKER 
Stroller, 268 Germain St

29796—6—21
29781—6—21 WANTED—A FLAT FOR OCTO 

first Anyone expecting to ret 
their premises please communicate 
Box V 125, Times Office. 29975—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 
Hors field St

WANTED—A WOMAN TO DO 
plain cooking in a family of six, 

where there is a maid. Apply between 
6 and 7, 35 Carleton St

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
to Matron St John County Hospital.

29982—6—24

29719—6—21
29836—6—24TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 
Apply to Box A jfib

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO AND 
Household Furniture, 102 Portland St- 

29671
TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 

ed rooms, each suitable for two or 
three gentlemen. Board if desired, 47 

29755—6—23

a new 2129981street Reasonable, 
care Times.21(lower bell.) WANTED — TWO UNFURNÏS 

housekeeping rooms, central, re 
able rent. Reply stating particulars 

29941-

Price $5,000. 
caster St, Phone W 297. FOR SALE — NEW B A R GA INS, 

Voile Dresses, $4.50; Gingham Apron 
Dresses, $1.50; White Underskirts, 75c.; 
Skirts from $2 to $4; Bloomers, 35c.; 
Crepe-de-chine and Georgette Waists, 
beaded, $4 each; three expensive silk 
dresses at $12 each; Tricotine Dresses, 
$8.50. Apply evenings, 12 Dock St., top 

29585—6—21

Duke street

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Bath, electrics and phone, new man

agement 92 Princess St

V 115, Times.
FOR SALE-FARM ON THE ST.

John River, 200 acres, new house, crop, 
stock and machinery. Good location, 
Sacrifice, $2,200. William Costoff, P. O. 
Central Greenwich, Kings Co.

29791-

WANTED — COOK, GENERAL, 
four in family. Apply Mrs. Walter 

Harrison, Tel. Rothesay 74.
29862—6—24

WANTED — PIANOFORTE 
pupils. Box V 118, TimesTO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Woodman’s Point near C osman’s 
Hotel-—Phone M. 3779-41.

29642—6—22
29887—I

TO LET — SUNNY ROOM, TWO 
closets, open grate, 75 Pitt.29848—6—21 WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR 

man as clerk in accounting depar 
of large concern. Must be High £ 
graduate. Apply in own handwi 
giving complete details as to pit 
experience. All correspondence w. 
treated confidentially. Box V 
Times.

WANTED-GIRL OR WOMAN AS 
Mothers’ Help,—Mrs. F. T. Walsh, 4 

Millidge St 29815—6—21

floor. 29606—6—21FOR SALE—COTTAGE AT NAU- 
wiguwaak, one acre land, near sta

tion and school. Apply McElwane, Cold- 
brook P. O. 29716—6—23

FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES AND 
Barn. 3 acres land at St. Martins. Tel. 

2250-22. 29798—6—24

WEBBER LONGFOR SALE 
Model Bb Cornet, quick shift A and C 

attachment ; mute and leather case, prac
tically new, $50.—W. R. Green, 300 
Union St. 28—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
North End. Main 8746-32. WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

with knowledge of cooking. Very best 
wages will be paid. Apply immediately 
to office of F. G. Spencer, Ltd, 97 Char- 

29674—6—22

* LOST AND FOUND 29681—6—22
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, SEV- 

en room all year round House and 
Bam, including 3 Lots of cleared Land, 
50x240 each. Apply R. F. Goodrich, 
Fair Vale, or Phone Main 1396.

29703—6—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
private family. Gentlemen. Refer

ences. Phone 4238-11.

6-17LOST—POCKETBOOK, NEAR OR 
in Union Depot, containing small 

of money ; railway ticket, etc. Finder 
please leave at N. B. Power Co., or 
Times Office. Reward. 29971—6—21

CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 
your women folks need materials in 

good qualifies for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will l e 
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regul
ar price, in goods 54 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually- 
found in women fabrics, and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at qur 
store,. English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany, 28 Charlotte street.

lotte StTO LETsum 29646—6—22 WANTED—BOARD IN PRIV.
family by middle aged lady 

daughter, somewhere between St. J 
Address Box V 

29648—8

pastry cook wanted—royal
Hotel. 29659—6—18

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work, to sleep home, 68 Union St

29580—6—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, RUSSÇLL 
House, 190 King St. :East Phone 8375.

29673—6—22
TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT SUNNY 

work room, steam heat, suitable for
and

and Westfield. 
Times.FOR SALE—BUNGALOW ON C. P.

R. just completed. Nicely situated; 
large lot; near station and river. Price1 
low. Terms can be arranged. Apply 
Box V 76, Tipies. 29564—6-—21

FOR SALE — TWO NICE LOTS, 
four minutes walk from Fairvale Sta

tion, one corner lot.—B. R. Robertson, 
Douglas Ave.___________29324-6-24

WANTED-----TO COMMUNICATE
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale-' No sole agency 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone^M^mb

light manufacturing, wired for lights 
motor; situated King Square.—Apply 
Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401.

LOST — ABOUT TWO WEEKS, 
Boy’s Grey Cheviot Overcoat Please 

notify George McKinney, 134 Carmarth
en, Phone 1544-21. 29906—6—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
29668—6—22. WANTED—SUMMER BOARDRi 

Public Landing.—Phone Westf
29797—6-

Union.29805—6—24 WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
or General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 

Kenneth Haley, Mt. Pleasant Ave.
8—25—'TX

11-31.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
29649—6—22TO LET—LARGE HEATED ROOM 

on ground floor and part of basement 
suitable for storage purposes.—Apply C. 
J. Wetmore, Soul is Typewriter Co, Mill 
and Union Sts. 29546 -6—21

AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 
with concrete floor and pvt, corner 

Canterbury and Britain Sts—J- Roder
ick & Son, 107 Prince William St, St. 
John. ' 29440—7—13

LOST—BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND 
Norton, Parlor Chair. Finder please 

Phone Main 8818. 6—27

Union- FARM WANTED—BETWEEN 
John and Welsford, 50 to ISO ac 

Must he on main road or river. C 
full particulars and lowest cash prie 
Address Box V 1JX), Times.

T.f.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

double and single, morning or evening. 
9 Wellington Row.

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS-AND 
overcoats from our 30 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
Odd trousers, $355. Odd vests,

29606—6—21 SITUATIONS WANTED
29705—8STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

modern, central, private family, gen- 
29567—6—21

each.
$1.50. In many cases this price is less 

. than one-third their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for resale to 

. their customers. Wise men will buy two 
or three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at our store only. English 
& Scotch Woollen Company, 28 Char
lotte street

EXPERT GARDENER AND FARM- 
er wants position, thoroughly under

stands horses ; has been coachman to the 
King. Apply Box V 117, Times.

29878—6—22

MORTGAGE MONEY WANTS 
Small amounts, less than a thorn 

dollars. Good rate of interest C 
freehold security. Apply Box V 
Times.

un- tleman. Phone 3631-11.TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

Prince William street, suitable
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 

29068—6—21rooms on _^*_je**
for -partments, light and heat.—Apply Tq LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- ft. x 210 ft.J and office, 26 Britain St— 
tion, 63 Prince William street. j Roderick &. Son, 167 Prince William

6—9—T.f. gj. 29439-7—13

Princess.
29584—6

MAN AND WIFE SEEKS SITUA- 
tion in house. Good references, dis

tance no objection ; English. Apply P. 
O. Box 56. 29872—6—22

WANTED—TO TRAM TOUR! 
Car in first class order for tracti 

29543—6
T.f. FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Box V 56, Times.FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
28340—6—30

THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
, well known and popular hotel front

ing on St, James street, near the steamer ,. , .„o ,,landings, to lease on reasonable terms. j able- Phone M. 4388-81,__________
! Possession given immediately.—Apply TQ LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
! Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Pnncej ern—Main 468, between 10 a. m. and 
| William street, City. 6—10—T.f. 16 m

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat modem, central. Rent reason- 

29973—6—23

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTA 
' foster homes for a number of 

from 4 to 10 years old, also infants 1 
eight months to a year and a half 
Apply, in the first instance by lette 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, 

5—16-

SALESMAN, WITH FOUR YEARS 
experience and good connection in 

maritime provinces, wishes position with 
reliable firm. Write Box V 110, Times 

29813—6—21

FOR SALE—ONE GLENWOOD CAB- 
inet Range, patten ash shoot, $45, and 

one golden oak dining room set five 
chairs and armchair, one round table, 
one 
one

417. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS AGENCY
Fire AutomobileBUSINESS FOR SALEbuffet, $100; one vacuum cleaner, $25; 

violet ray machine, $25. West 354-21.
29920—6—27

29949—6—23
YOUNG WOMAN, GOOD PLAIN 

Cook, general, desires position. Refer
ences. Box V 111, Times.

John.
FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 

Building, Store with two flats above. 
A bargain. Best section Brussels street. 
W. E A. Lawton. 5—23—Ti

SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So- 

'■ cieties. Standard Bank Building, comer 
i Germain and Kings Sts. Apply to A. 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, all modern conveniences, for 

July and August- Particulars, Phone M. 
2898-21. 29838—6—21

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOM.
partly furnished room with g 

board. Must be modem and cent 
WANTED — BY AN ELDERLY Address J 18, care Times.

lady, nursing by the day. Maternity  ̂
cases preferred.—M. 4353-21. ™~

CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON, 
StreetFOR SALE—FAWCETT RANGE- 

29965—6—23 29811—6—2442Anderson, 28 Sydney.

FOR SALE—TWO BURNER OIL 
Stove with oven, in good condition.— 

Main 8874-12. 29899—6—22
6—8—T.f. TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, modem, central, desirable. Ad
dress V 118, Times, or Phone 1847-41.

29838—6—22
29794—6—24 SITUATIONS VAGANOFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—McCLARY HOT BLAST 

Stove. Seen between 5 and 7 p. m, 
24 Cranston Avenue.

FÔ1Î SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses.—W. J. Kane, 50 Smythe St.

29341—6—24

WANTED—NURSING BY AN Ex
perienced nurse, references. Box V 74, 

Times. 29555—6—21
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

nished heated 4 room flat, Hazen St., 
lights, hot and cold water, use of bath 
and phone.—Main 1649-82. 2975-6-19.

EARN MONEY AT HOME.—A 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for y> 

spare time writing show cards; no c 
vassing; we instruct you and supply j 
with work. Write Brennan Show Ci 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., ! 
College St, Toronto.

29839—6—21

How to Bay City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

TO LET — SPLENDID DOCTOR’S 
Offices, separate entrance, 7 Welling

ton Row. Apply 9 Wellington Row.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

era, North End. Phone M. 3495-41.
29699—6—23

FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.
Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 

for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661.

TO LET—LARGE OFFICE SPACE 
with private office and storeroom, 

heated lighted, janitored.—Apply Mr. 
Wetmore, Soulis Typewriter Co., Mill 
and Union Sts. 29546—6—21

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 1S1 
29905—6—25 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 1 

$60 paid weekly for your 
writingshow cards for us. 
sing- We instruct and 
work. West-Angus Sh 
T Coi borne street, ‘Toronto.

King St. East.6 6 —T.f. spare ti 
No canv: 

supply you w 
owcard Service

BOARDING, SIX DOLLARS WEEK, 
29883—6—21APARTMENTS TO LET 65 Richmond street.

HORSES, ETC BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
29788—6—24TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

WANTED—A PAIR OF ment and Room, very central—130
HOSE-HUED SPECTACLES charlotte St. 29946—6—27

11—18—H
FOR SALE—ONE SIDE SEATER j 

Express, in good repair. Apply 25 j 
Merritt St. 29882 6 22 ;
FOR SALE—HORSE AND CAlt-j 

riage. Apply 44 Murray St.
29810—6—22 1

ROOMS AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family, 102 Lansdowne Ave.I have a friend, a dear one, too, but VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT- 

gee_I wish she’d borrow a pair of specs ^k.-Etiw^d ~ GENTLEMEN BOARDERS CAN

ETEHBES
use of parlors, electrics telephones GOQD BOARD AND ROOM, 152 

Box V 84, Times.__________ 29651—6—22 Duke 29692—6—21

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments and room, 16 Queen Square.

Phone Main 3549-21.
T()~LET—HEATED APARTMENT 

(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.
27784—6—28

NEW WING TO SPEED PLANE!29712—6—23

Innovation Said to Increase Wright C 
acity Five Times.I

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 
Hand American Carriages, Harness, 

Sulkey, Speed Carts, Boots, Hobbies, 
Track Harness.—DeWitt Cairns, succes- 

to W A. Cairns, 264 Duke St.
29657—6—21

(N. Y. Times.)
Announcement of the invention 

new airplane wing, which, it ' 
will increase the carrying capij( 
machine five times, add to its spree 
permit landing in a comparatively 
area, was made yesterday by G. V. 
Hams, general manager of the D 
Wright Company.

“The wing will increase the aprt 
an ordinary type of bombing or 
raercial airplane to 125 to 150 mil 
hour, its load of explosives or mei 
dise from 450 to 2,500 pounds, in 
tion to fuel for a thousand-mile fl 
Mr. Williams said.

“It enables the commercial pil 
load his machine to the maximun 
vastly increase his speed on routes ’ 
ordinary landing fields are availab 
on new routes over emergency and 
fields, he can so reduce his landing : 
as to alight in a comparatively 

This makes possible the e

! that in a serious way, her old ones are 
I deficient. She needs a pair with less o’ 
! blue, an’ more o’ brightness to cm- 

a sunny view, an*

y:.'
TO LET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, 

236 Duke street, uper bell.
29070—6—21

sor 29689—6—21! that help to give 
show less misery through ’em. A pair 
to turn her clouds about, to show the 
silver linin’ ,an’ make her see without a, 
doubt, the sun is still there—-shining. ;

other mind the day

Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City
City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an investment thal 

M-aents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other cause* 
there are always rare bargains to he picked up for cash or on terms. Many 

considering offers now would listen to your proposition if

SALE—SPRING SLOVAN — 
29538—6—21

FOR 
Phone M. 1841.

TO PURCHASE
For when to every 
seems most propitious, tins same good 
friend is sure to find a cloud that loo as

WANTED —TO BUY A HOUSE 
with one or two acres of land, handy 

to city. Apply Box V 12* Times.
29974—6—23oo HOUSES TO LETowners who are

,OU "why"not reach all those who have offers on the same day? Oof 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It makes 
•o difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell, lhere is 
always somebody waiting to talk
business to you. It will cost you but WANTED—City Realty lacotne; down-tow» 
• few pennies- and will enable you to JgLPLffyWMS
Heal direct with principle, if jw- P“'

suspicious.
Now, sometimes we 

walk—just her ’n me ’n Mandy. A-set- 
tin’ off with cheery talk, n munchin 
nuts ’n candy, we stroll along in merry 
mood—a-listenin* to the singin r> happy 
birds—all through the woods tl.eir 

Till Nell busts

start out to TO LET—TEN ROOM HOUSE, HOT 
and cold water, lights and bath, 112 

Pitt St.
TO-LET — MODERN SELF-CO N- 

tained house, Lancaster Ave. Garage. 
Apply C. A. Morrison, 330 Charlotte SL, 
West 29709—6—23
TO LET-— SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 33 Crown St. Apply 31 Crown.
29702—6—23

WANTED—TO BUY ALL MAKES 
and sizes of electric motors.—Jones 

Electric Supply Co, Ltd. 29816—6—24
29789—6—23

THE &ÏORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our

(Saggettion» for You to Adopt) music keeps a-ringin’. 
in on all our mirth with something so 
depressing it brings ns suddenly to 
earth, and back to things distressin. 
Why couldn’t she have let us be, an told 
her story later—or not at all. We can- 

She almost makes us hate her.
We love her so, we

AGENTS WANTED
NEW INVENTION — OIL GAUGE 

for Fords. Sells on sight ; big profits, area.
Sample $4.50. Discount and unusual op- Ushment of terminal facilities only i 
portunity for agents and salesmen.—Ad- hundred feet square in the heart of 
dress: Sales Manager, 149 St Paul cities.”
street, Quebec. 29985—6—25 Mr. Williams would not detail

construction of the “mystery wing 
it will be known. Representatives t 
army and navy have visited Di 
Ohio, where tests have been in pri 

Ad 13fajt for several months, It was said.

methods.
Your eyes will be examined by an 

experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

™ sassrsBürsÆ» a.'«
st&j'ïïrZ, m. «-rww
per cent mortgage. Owing to peer beeltfc, 
will sacrifiée; cash—er pert cash and 
Address: ______________ _____________

Use not see!
But not for long.

! long to see her happy,
' wears those specs we know she 11 still be 

So if you care to
i

OSEcross an* snappy- . , , ,
speak to Nell, an* tell oer what she s 

the dark side — Ad WayK. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists .

193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554. )

The WantUSE**The Want Ad Way” missin’ by lookin’ on 
well, I only hope she’ll listen

H. G. R

t
I

L J

USED CAR SALE
One McLaughlin Four. 
One 1920 Dodge Bros.
One 1920 Model 490 Chev.

J. Clark & Sons, Ltd.
17 GERMAIN ST.

•Phone M. 1440
Open Evenings.

29901-6-22

M C 2 0 3 5

I
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fOR TWENTY YEARS*

The Business
• a-Column *.
Eniren BY MANSFIELD F! HOUSE

SHOPS Hi OUGHT 10 ■
Designed to Place Before Our Reeders the Merchandise. Craft»- 
n.„Aip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

We have been paying our Depositors in this City Four Per 
Cent interest, compounded half-yearly. Are you making the 
most of your opportunities
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Established 1855.
Whose Total Assets Exceed Thirty-three Million D-Jlars.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St., St. Jwhn, N. 3,
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

5Sj

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. ‘<rJohnston te Ward (successors tv h 
B. McCurdy * Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
prit ate wire».

New York, June 20. 
Prev.
Close Open Noon 
31% 32 32
28 28% 28
27 26% 25%

117 115% 116

makes it a practice to drop in as a re
creation for an occasional chat, and never 
fails to note the condition of the cover
ing of the man’s floor. He may see that 
the druggist’s linoleum is worn in many 
spots. The druggist is too close to it 
to realize it. Gently he calls attention 
to it with some diplomatic hint, gets the 
druggist to agree, and then mentions 

extra heavy grade that he has, or 
get. Quite often this makes a sale 

of from $25 to $100.
Then he turns right around and refers 

others to the covering just put down, 
making one hint start more than one 
sale.

Special Letters Led 
to Record Sale.

Two letters directed to the Betty.Yee 
list of the MacDougall & Southwick Co, 
followed by a lot of careful personal 
work, brought a great volume of out-of- 
town business to swell the total for a 
record-breaking silks and wool sale that 
opened here last month.

Personal shopping service for Mac- 
Dougall-Southwick is handled by Miss 
Charlotte Williams, known to store eus- 
tomers as Betty Lee. The store decided 
to cash in on goodwill built up by the 
Betty Lee service, and build up addi
tional patronage by letting out-of-town 
customers in on an unusually good offer
ing of seasonable merchandise.

Several weeks in advance of the sale 
“Betty Lee” sent to her list a letter, tell
ing the women what was going to hap
pen and asking for information en an 
inclosed postcard.

The return cards, which came m good 
volume, gave the store a valuable line on 
what the women were interested in, .and 
the information was forwarded to the 
buyer in New York. But the cards 
served, of course, chiefly as a means for 
follow-up of prospects. Here Is » typic- 
Al card •
MacDougal & Southwick Co.:

I am interested in your big sale of 
dresses

Material—Suitable for traveling.
Color—Either brown or blue.
Size—1* bust measure.
Style—Stout, sensible, plain, neat
Purpose—Going to San Francisco by 

steamer.
A second letter, giving detailed in

formation With reference to the dresses, 
was mailed, four or five days ahead, to 
all on the Betty Lee list who had not 
sent in cards, nor written to express 
their interest and explain what they 
wanted. This letter offered an advance 
selection on Saturday—the sale being 
scheduled to start Monday. No advance 
selection was permitted except to persons 
on the Betty Lee list, and Saturday 
brought a large number of out-of-town 
customers.

“Yes, it was lots of work,” admits 
Betty Lee, “but it sold the goods’ and 
helped the store’s goodwill, so it was 
well worth it.”

Card and Door Sold 
Oversupply of Locks.

SAYS WOMEN ARE 
BEST SALES “MEN”PICTURE FRAMINGAUTO REPAIRING

_________  t____ Allis Chalmers
4F ST JOHN SPRING WORKS; WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC- Am Beet Sugar, 
renaît all kinds ,«f auto and carriage | tlires at the new low prices. We are Am Can. Com . 
rinm All work promptly done, also taking orders for enlarged pictures. Am Car & F ...

• ln«a, to order. Ford front Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even- Am Locomotive ... 75%
ta__*1-83 Thorne Avenue, Mam ings. 287*7—7—1 Am Smelters .......... 37%

nr* 10—8—1D21 f - —■-'-■J Am Sumatra
I Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Bait & Ohio

I R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND Baldwin Loco
Heating.—24 St. Andrews St. Beth Steel B .......... 48

28608—7—1 Canadian Pac
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND CoT^ud C°

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Crucible Steel 
ed to, 55 St. Paul street. General Motors

Great North Pfd .. 63% 
Kepneeott Copper .. 18% 
Lackawanna Steel .. 38 

107%

“A woman should make a better sales
person than a man.”

That’s what Orville C. Davis, presi
dent of the Utica Kiwanis Club, told the 

0,-V Zonta Club, of Utica, N. Y , in an ad- 
dress on salesmanship, which, he mam- 

68yt tained, jvas not by any means confined 
---- to sex.

certain advantages

36%
43 *2% 40% some

can16.
69% 69%

=*= PLUMBING 37 37 37%
“Women possess

in many lines of business. They 
ability as men and in 

remarkable de-

36% 35% 85
auto service over men 

have the same 
addition intuition to a 
gree. They have a higher sense of loy
alty than men and they arc more at
tractive in appearance than men,” "-”1 
Mr. Davis.

Among the hindrances to the young 
women beginners in business is a tend
ency to give too much attention to dress 
and complexion, he said.

“The advice of the old professor to the 
girl graduate is worth considering,” said 
the speaker. “Never dress, walk, t'dk or 
laugh so as to attract attention to your
self and away from what you are selling, 
and vou will not only go forward, but 

18% will retain the respect? of men every- 
73% where. Men like to see business women 

112% I attractive, but not the extreme of fash- 
73 i ion nor the entire disregard of it

“Thoughtlessness is another trait. Both 
sexes have it. Concentration is needed 
on the endeavor one is engaged in. 
Strive not to keep the busy person wait
ing at the desk or counter, while unim
portant matters are discussed with one s 
companions.

“Women, perhaps due to their few 
years in business, often show an inclin
ation to evade responsibility, doing in
stead the regular routine work. Women 
should be -ready to assume responsibility 
as well os men. _

“Marriage is the last hindrance I will 
mention. Many employers hesitate to 
teach the details of their business to a 
woman, for fear she will (navy Just as 
soon as she is competent to assume a 

** executive position. Many women leave 
122/1 business t* mai-ry some fellow, but 

scarcely ever without giving weeks or 
months’ notice of the intention, whereas 

187/4 many fellows change employment just 
for the sake of a change.”

67% 67 67%
48% 47%

105XT SERVICE —THE MODERN 
larage. Phone M. 4074.

102%105
34% 34% 84%

27% 27%29629—6—22
55% - 54% 55

9% 9%*T¥ 64 63%~ auto storage SECOND-HAND GOODS
sM; M j SEk^Db0ugtr furniture^ Cento!

cy street. Phone 66S. ! specialty. Also old books and records. R ..
IH. D. Gordon, 933 Main street. Call or T % ...............
| Phone M. 404b____________  2902-4-7- 8 h ' ' ' ’ ' ’ '

I WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Southern Pacific
I Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Scmti1 R.v .................

Y*s BEAUTIFUL LONG I Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main *466. Studebaker.............
I’D , , /T _*,* ,L, ----------------------------------------- —----- ----------Union Pacific .............

rtoutod- ten dd- WANTBD-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ U S Steel

son, era Yonge street. L,d M, Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main
St. l'hone M. 1986. Consult with us

106% 108
65%
*6%

65%
40%

66
Northern Pacific .... 40% 

65% 05 64
45
24% After Considerable 

Experimeirtnig
24% 24%
70% 70BABY CLOTHING . 71
18%
7473%

114% 113
74% 78%
46%.

48% We ere now offering to the publie 
lower suction piste that holds as 

Also » uoofless

43%48%

rigidly as an upper, 
upper.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, June 20. 

Brazilian—10 at 26%, 186 at 27. 
Canadian Steamships—25 at 20. 
Dominion Steel Com—10 at 26. 
Montreal Power—310 at 82.
National Brew—20 at 51.
Quebec Ry—5 at 25%.
Steel Co of Can—75 at 49%, 150 at 49. 
Victory Loan, 1924—4,000 at 06.60. 
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 94.85. 
Victory Loan, 1937—5,000 at 97.60.

WHEAT.

fey
ifirst.

EXTRACTION, 28c.WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, ; 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. 
.Phone Main *463._______________

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good priceszi Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, 6*7 Main, Phone M. 3581.

5—19—1922

BARGAINS Marithne Dental Parlors
38-CHARLOTTE STREET.

PIECE OVERALLS FOR THE 
dies at $1.4» each. Another lot 
/ed at-Wetmore’s, Garden street. •PHONE—Main 2789.

CARPENTERS
3E OWNERS—INCREASE THE 
lings of your house one-third, turn 
two one-half story into three, lte-
ing done promptly .-W^fcDuff,
m street 29621-6-22

the clerks and emerge in a minute to the be increased.” 
music of the jangling cash register. j “It is our idea that cutting the ad- 

The window wasn’t an elaborate one, vertising would only increase the cost 
either. Outside of the locks, it held jnst of selling merchandise and we believe 
two things—an old-fashioned slanting, we are right.”
cellar-door leaning up against the back-1 “We have rather added to advertising, 
ground of the display and a card which ; as this has always been our custom—ad- 
tea^; ; vertise heavily when business is hard

“Put a lock on your cellar-door— ! and ‘go easy’ when it is coming any- 
It looks like a long dry spell." i way.”

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Chicago:— 
tiemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, July ....

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, September 
Bicycles, Guts, Revolvers and Tools, etc. Winnipeg:—
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second. j„iy 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street. Phone Main j October 
4871
WANTED TtT PURCHASE — GEN- : NEWS ŸRONI GARDINER'S CREEK ;

tleuicr's cast-off «tattling, i>oots, fur | The annual meeting of the Black, Spots Prospects Even 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- ! River Branch of the Band of Hope was While He Is Loafing, 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. held on Thursday evening* June 16, m . , _ , . been ^ „f the hobbies
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Wallace’s Hall, Gardiner’s Creed. The ,, j. to be stimulated during
46 Dock street Phone 4170. Band of Hope is a temperance society among tne m, s manager of the

for the children and is connected with ^«iean Hardware Co., Tncumcari, N-
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- ^h^^Sor°Rev'‘c^ Foliett was in M- He has "ot,.°bly d?”' "bSS 

^volvneremt^t9’et^WH7,WV,tot“' thechair, and an excellent programme he cotid women of the
tofid Ctil^1 wMte IHWiUiams 16 Dwk corstetinK of Patriotic and temperance adver|^lng of this useful line in women’s 

street, 8b John, N. B>honc Main 4489. ^Vmi/s ^xines

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN-j Carvell for the care which she took m 0f tbe town, even competitors, he 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,1 training the children. Four new mem- 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, j bers were enrolled and ' received their 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ! pledge cards. H. Usher Miller gave an 
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call I interesting address on ‘Social Service.’

Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone, Refreshments were sold and a profit 
of $11-25 was made for the Wright 
Street Memorial Home for children.

■V?T .. -i . ..VAni-i Ilf» » irfUffa.i I" — '■

NEGRO LYNCHED.
McCormick, S- C-, June 20.—Herbert 

Quarles* a negro, charged with attacking 
a white woman of this city, was lynched 
here yesterday. He was captured by a 
posse of civilians and, following identi
fication by the victim, he was forced to 
climb a tree and was then riddled win- 
bullets.

DANCING
ATE DANCING LESSONS. 50 
i. R. S. Searle, Main 3487-21.

29624—6—29 Few Merchants Are 
Cutting Ad Space.

Although there has been no consider
able reduction in advertising space used, ■ —
American business men during the pres- f 
ent period of business depression are 
seeking greater efficiency per inch of 
space, according to the domestic distri
bution department of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States. This 
department has just completed a survey 
made for the purpose of determining 
what manufacturers, retailers and whole- 
salers are doing to cut overhead ex
penses as a means of meeting the de- ' 
mand for lower prices.

“What have you done to reduce your 
publicity to a normal basis?” was one 
of the questions asked. Not more than 
a fourth of those answering said that 
they had cut down advertising space, 
but that was in part balanced by re
ports from many others who found de
pression a justification for an increased 
use of advertising. There was an actual 
increase in the use of circularizing as a 
means of publicity, an indication per
haps of a desire to move quickly ac
cumulated stock.

Frequently, through the comment
which accompanied the answers to the j__
questions about publicity, there appear- : 
ed a note of determination not to cut Ç 
off advertising as a method of selling but 
to make certain of greater results.

Some of the answers are:
“We have taken no steps to reduce our Direct frOIIl tile 11111168. 

advertising space, as it is our feeling that;
It Is -false economy to cut down adver
tising at a time when business is in need 
of a stimulant to keep it alive.”

“We regard our advertising rather as i 
an investment and as business insurance 
than as expense. Our effort, therefore, j 
has meen to maintain an adequate all- ; 
round campaign at a minimum total j 
cost” ;

“We do not feel that we should de-1 
of'crease publicity; if any change it should

WOOD AND COAL
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN-

engravers When You Think ofPLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
plate Engraver; Jeweler)' En- 

Etc. 7 Charlotte St., upstairs.

WKSI.EY A CO, ARTISTS 
engravers, 8» Water street Tele- 
81.982.

1 I

Soft Coal
Think of v

or write H. 
2892-11. EMMERSON’S SPECIALFILMS FINISHED

Prove for yourself that it 
has the generous, powerful, 
steady heating qualities— the 
minimum of wastage that 
spell BEST VALUE at the 
price.

hardware dealerSuppose you were a 
who had about five times as many locks 
on hand as you knew what to do with— 
locks of various sizes and shapes, but all 
of them of a widely advertised and fav
orably known make. How would you 
get rid of them without cutting the 
price?

Even if you devoted a week to a con
sideration of the problem, you probably 
could devise a better plan than that 
which the Barrett-Hicks Company of 
Fresno, Cal., used to such excellent ad
vantage recently, a plan which not only 
wiped out their surplus stock but 
caused them to wire for another consign
ment of locks to meet the demand.

The manager of the store, faced by 
the problem of stimulating lock sales in 
a hurry, analyzed the situation from the 
standpoint of public interest.

For the better part of hour he 
turned the question over in his mind and 
then, suddenly, he smiled, for the solu- 

! tion had come to him out of the air. The 
| next morning the window of the Barrett- 
Hicks store contained a display of locks 
that caused every passerby to stop, look 
and laugh- But, better than it, it 
caused at least one out of every four to 
step inside, whisper something to

ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 
to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1848, fat 
N. B„ for a set of pictures— 
finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. (iraundines. _________________Tf.

•y
'Phone Main 3938.

hats blocked EMMERSON FUELCO.I IBS STRAW TAGLB AND PAN- 
ia Hats blocked In the latest style. 
T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 

e Adelaide street

UMBRELLAS 115 CITY ROAD
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

2S822—7—5covered, 573 Main St. ROOFING
PEA HARD COALWELDING GRAVEL ROOFING BY LONG Ex

perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401.

29806—6—24

iron FOUNDRIES
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACBTYLBNE 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
quarters at Morgan’s, 48 Kin*»er, West St John N. B. Engineers 

Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.
new Screened, ClearSquare.

AUCTIONS and Good SizeWATCH REPAIRERS ___ F. L. POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker, 

1 Appraiser and Auc-
------Jtioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

JACKSCREWS PRICE LOWTHE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.
DIAMONDS "bought AND SOLD 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec 
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street^

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer 

186 Milt street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

East or West Side Delivery.K-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
able rates, per day or otherwise, 
nytbe street, 'Phone 1584.^ J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltdone !

No. 1 Union Street.
auctions 'Phone M. 2636MASSAGING

6>/2 Charlotte Street.
MASAGENUAL ELECTRO

r the relief of nervousness, paralysis, 
imatism, insomania, stiff joints and 
r obstinate ailments; chiropody, 
opedic appliances.—WT. W. Clark, 42 
ieton street- Phone 2208-32.

29634—6—22

Phone M. 394
6—25

Every Merchant 
His Own Editor

Auctions! Auctions!
The Art Sale of the Season !

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in i 

G. B. Huggard, 67 |

I
28

Waltham factory. 
Peters street. COALtf.

’ I !
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

As*»-
\A*Z Leadership

\TTRES5 REPAIRING A merchant talking with the 
writer said: “I consider 
Daily Newspaper Advertising to 
be the most important thing I do 
each day. It is the only tiling I 
do that the entire community are 
simultaneously informed shod.

“I look upon my advertising space 
in * somewhat similar fashion, I 
imagine, to die way the editor 
looks upon the whole paper. He 
has so modi space and so much 
copy to use. He job is to make 
his paper as interesting as he can, 
to as many people as possible.

“I haven’t as much space as he 
has; therefore it is doubly import
ant to me to make my space more 
interesting than his space—IF I 
CAN.

•‘Hundreds of people come into 
my store whom I can never hope 
to meet personally. So I figure 
that the next best I can do is to 
give them a definite impression of 
my personality through my daily 
newspaper advertising.”

The bas» of successful advertising 
for any load merchant is disclosed 
in that conversation.

Reason it out.

1899
myL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

ushnms made and repaired; Wire 
ttresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
je into mattresses. Upholstering 
tly done. 25 years experience. Walter 
%imb, 52 Britain street, Main 587-

Investment SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

Of Over $35,000 Worth of 
High Grade and Genuine

I

! M R. P. & W. F. STARROur
Foundation Stone

i
; limitedMEN'S CLOTHING 159 Union St.49 Smythe St.

IN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 
Ve have In stock some very fine Over- 
ts well made and trimmed ana sell
ât a low price from $20 up. W. J. 

«ins & Gl* Custom and Ready-to- 
ï Clothing, 182 Union street

CThe aim of our whole 
organization is to give 
you a service which is 
prompt, accurate and 
conscientious.
C.Prompt as regards the 
immediateattention given 
to details.
C, Accurate as regards the 
information and data at 
the disposal of clients, 
actual and prospective. 
^.Conscientious inas
much as we like to have 
our smallest Investor feel 
that his account means as 
much to us as it does to 
him.
4L Upon this cornerstone 
of personality has been 
built the entire super
structure of our business.
Bond and Security In
vestments, whether in 
targe or small amounts, 
can always he purchased 
by Partial Payments, if 
desired. Write for cx- 
ptunutory Booklet 102

Oriental Rugs r 1COAL
Best quality of hard and soft 

coal. Prompt delivery.
’Phone Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe StMONEY ORDERS

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

June 21, 22 and 23
Commencing at 2.30 p. m. each day, at my Salesrooms, 

96 Germain Street.

COAL—HARD aND SOFT. 
Best Quality.

ALSO PRY WOOD.

YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
i .qth Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.
I

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.PAINTS ’Phones West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail.

BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
0 ner Gallon. Send for Color Card- 
ey Bros., Ltd. 6-9-1922

This magnificent collection of high grade and rare Oriental 
Rugs, being a special consignment from L. BABAYAN, Can
ada’s largest rug importer, comprises about I 50 pieces ot the 
finest specimens of

WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND 
: dry, cut in stove lengths. Prompt dc- 
I liverv. Price $2 per load. Phone M. 
i 696-11. 29777-7-18

PHOTOGRAPHIC ’sawed dry round hardwood
j $3.75 per load delivered.—J. S. Gibbon 
I & Co., Ltd., Phone Main 2636 or Main 

29760—6—23
ROYAL KIRMAUSHAH, SAROUK, MESHOT,, 1CAZAK, 

MOUSOUL, ANATOLIAN, DOZAR, KABISTAN, ' 
SHIRVAN, ETC., ETC.

) YOUR FILMS TO BE DE- 
jped and printed at the Victoria 
i Studio, 45 King Square, St. John,

594.
DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

load $250. Main 1350-21.
Bryant, Isard & Co In small, medium and large sizes and in most artistic color

ings and designs. Lovers of genuine Oriental Rugs should not 
miss this rare opportunity.

‘29579—6—21
PIANO MOVING 84-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 

Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel SL 
Montreal

Bond Division—Phone Mnin 4961 
Toronto Office-C.P.R. Building 

Private Wires—Unexcelled Service

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5(1 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

! Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.TE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
ito, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 
iture moved to the country and gen-1 

Reasonable rates.—Arthur

Issued by The Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office, Toronto.

GOODS ON VIEW DAY PREVIOUS TO SALE. 3—2—1922

cartage, 
diouse. Phone M. 2529-11. ! FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C, 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City ^ BmdFRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
6—2370 MOVING BY EXPEIU- 

ed man at reasonable rates.- J. A.' 
„-er Phone M 47K» t

>

(

L Jfci

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street Montreal, will be located at 
171 St James Street 
MONTREAL QUE.

JOHNSTON and WARD
105 Prince WilBam Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOOD Ï

DRY
*> ■_ J1

LATH 't

Lots of Strapping and plaster 
hawks, darbies andbeads, mason 

hods.

For lumber or factory work the 
handiest place is Christie’s just 
s few minutes ride or walk from 
the heart of the city.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

/ Limited
65 Erin Street.Ports

M C 2 0 3 5

ooooCL■ 
1

<n

Oo.
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ent Chown, assisted by President Ross, 
secretary of the conference. Rev. E. E. 
Styles, Rev. H. B. Clarke, W. Jd- Ryan, 
R. W. Weddall, D. D-, and H. E- 
Thomas.
Stationing Committee.

Tlie stationing committee has made 
several changes in the station sheet. 
They are: Rev. Dr. Chowen, Florence- 
ville; G. A. Ross, Hampton ; Rev. J. B. 
Gough, Hillsboro; Rev. Samuel Howard, 
Murray Harbor (P-E.I.) ; Rev. L. H. 
Jewett, St. James, Charlotte county; 
Rev. C. W. Keirstead, York (P.E.I.); 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, St. Andrews; 
Rev. Henry Penna, supernumerary sup
ply at Gagetown ; Rev. Dr. R. W. Wed
dall, supernumerary supply at Shediac. 
After a prolonged debate it was decided 
by a large majority to return Rev. G. M. 
Young to Fredericton for the fifth year.

The stationing committee met Satur
day night and made the following 
changes: J. K. King to St. John (Zion) ; 
Rev. T. Pierce to Hartland; Rev. G. Or
man to Richibucto ; Rev. R. W. Weddall 
to Shediac; Rev. Mf. Hughes to Dor
chester; Rev. J. B. Gough to Hillsboro; 
Rev. L. H. Jewett to St. James; Rev. C. 
W. Keirstead to York; Rev. S. Howard 
to Murray Harbor.

a desperate condition, and if there ever 
was a motive towards profiteering, it is 
the taking of almost «11 the profits from 
men who are trying to carry on busi- 

More than that, it frightens capi
tal into non-productive business invest
ments, which do not tend toward busi
ness activity.”

“Further,” said Mr. Taft, “the overtax
ing of business alarmed merchants and 
frightened citizens, and led them to wait 
and see.

Therefore, I should say the first thing 
that is necessary is a reasonable reduc
tion of taxation. But there are those 
who think that if you can only tax the 
rich man s that he is not rich, or so that 
he has to borrow money to pay his 
and to pay his ordinary family expenses, 
why, somebody is getting the better of 
him. Well, you call read the lesson 
from it in the unemployment and in the 
other things that we have at home 
which do not make for general prosper
ity and a restoration to the normal.

Must be Patient

ST. JOHN WOMAN 
NOW TESTIFIES

Held Broken Corner Of
British Square With j 

Fists and Won V. C.i

%Vs
ness. m

f.
mmx - - .
imCS'i fl

1
Mrs. Sherwood Had to Live 

on Bread and Tea Only Be-
tly in England—How Lloyd George rooled Qf Stomach Trouble,

the “Listener in” on ’Phone Talks—News Topics; gut she Can Eat Anything

Now.

Stories of Admiral “Tug” Wilson, Who Died Re- 

cen

Did this
ever happen 
toyouï

taxes
gn^i_ Samcauhc cwflwj

menthotatumof Week in London.\

Cools aitdHeals Bums,Scalds.etc,But the prince was indefatigable dur- <r[ d(m,t know whether my daughter 
ing his stay in the islands. He did all1 or mySejf is tne most enthusiastic about 
his sight-seeing on foot, for the good Tanlac, for we both owe it so much 
and sufficient reason that even St. gratitude we never get tired ’
Mary’s, the largest of the islands, boasts j said Mrs. Robert Sherwood, 186 Orange
the possession of only three motor cars, street, St John, N.B. ,__,,,,
At St. Agnes the prince could have “FOT three years I was in a
shaken hands with, the entire population run-down condition and there seemenio
Without suffering )inoonvenience. All be no hope of relief for me. My
told, there are only sixty-eight men, wo- was in awful condition and 1 had to live
men and children in the island. At An- almost entirely on bread an
nett, which the prince also visited, there j tea. My nerves were wo
is no population at all, unless you count l the wreaking point, and I ,
in the multitude of gulls , jhich give to than a shadow of what I osed tobe.
the place the local name of *Bird Island.” “Finally I broke down comI,'felZ

went to a hospital for several weeks. 
Irish Hopes. While the stay helped me I gradually

The absence of political news from went back to my old condition. I was 
Ireland must not be taken to mean that so weak I had to hire he p ge
the negotiations for a settlement of the housework done. ___
Irish question have fallen through. On , “Since taking Fanlac my “PÇ6? ,
the contrary, I am able to state that just splendid and I eat thing
ever since Lord Derby paid his famous touched before m years an
visit to Dublin a few weeks ago “sound- gained nearly all my lost g • * ^
ings” have been going on industriously IKf,v,es are. aj , . ^
on both sides. Nothing is expected to child at night. My daught , ,
happen until the elections are over, but always been delicate, seeing
the leaders on both sides are actively helped me started taking it, >
occupied in preparing the way for the results have been just as rema
round table conference which will soon her case as they were in mi
bei^riP Dertiy himself, though he con- TanLc is sold inSt John by The Foss 
trives to keep his movements out of the Drug Company and leading druggists, 
newspapers with quite extraordinary 
success, is spending a great deal of time 
in Dublin. It was urgent business in 
Ireland which prevented him from being 
present at Givenchy a fortnight ago 
when Marshal Joffre unveiled the me
morial to the 55th Division—Lord 
Derby’s own division we might almost 
call it.

Lord Derby’s efforts are not only re
ceiving the cordial support of Lloyd 
George and the cabinet, but find their 
inspiration in a still higher quarter. No 
one is more deeply concerned than King 
George to secure an early solution of the 
Irish trouble. The outlook is anything 
but hopeless.
A Victorian Veteran.

(From our own correspondent.)
London, June 2—The Crown Prince of 

Japan left us on Sunday, and everyone 
' is sorry that the industrial crisis, through 

which we have been passing, threw 
something of a cloud over his visiL Cer
tainly he scarcely saw 1/ondon at its best, 
for what is known as the season is prac- 

non-existent this summer. T he

*MADE IN CAHAOAre-i8
Our Portrait !• of Mr. K. I 
WHEELER, of 22, Regent Stree 
Balby, Doncaster, England, wf 
writes :—

** About two years ago I had a ^ 
wotnd break out in my big toe. | 
it attended to for about three modi 
but during that time it had spread tc 
the toes, with the result that I ha< 
undergo an operation, but with no a- 
Then, after another operation, as it 
not get any better, I thought I w< 
give your * Clarke’s Blood Mixture ’ a t 
After taking the first thrèe bottles I c« 
walk better, and now after having 
bottles the wound has quite healed,
I am pleased to say I have not seen 
sign of it breaking out since.”

Sufferers B2,Le98si.Xru!
Eczema. Boils, Pimples. Eruptions, Rh 
Gout should realise that lotions and ointir 
can but give temporary relief—to be sui 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste mz 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke s t 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and e: 
the impurities, that is why so many remarl 

. recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Of all Dealers—see that you ge

“Of course we must be patient in the 
‘■xyorking out of the probiem. We have 
an enormous cost of government, and it 
has to go on ; but, I venture to think that 
before we get through with the problem 
we shall reach a sensible conclusion that 
the cause for incurririg this enormdus 
burden was a cause - which affects not 
only the present generation, but affects 
advantageously. many generations to 
come; and, therefore, it is fair that it 
should be divided between the present 
generation and the generations to come 
by funding it in long term securities, 
which shall transfer part of the burden 
to those who come after us.

“One of the things we must realize in 
dealing with governmental matters—and 
it is the reason we ought to keep busi
ness as mùçb as we can out of the gov
ernment—is that governments 
slowly, and all sorts of views have to 
be considered, and weighed. Ultimately, 
of course, the ordinary common sense of 
the American people asserts itself, but it 
sometimes takes an exasperating period 
to have it work itself through—at leas^ 
it seems exasperating to us.

“It is a good thing to have you come 
here. It is a good thing to cultivate re
lations with the Canadians. They are a 
responsive people. They have demon
strated their great capacity in the war, 
and they feel a new confidence in their 
power. They too have a great country. 
Their population as compared with 
ours, is of course small—not more than 
seven millions or eight millions. They 
have a great many burdens to carry, but 
they are coming through, and coming 
through triumphantly. I am very; confi
dent, because I know something of the 
country ; and one of the things we have 
to carry in our minds always is that the 
stronger and more prosperous the Can
adians become, even from a mere selfish 
standpoint, the better for us. They are 

nearest neighbors and we should 
look with every degree of satisfaction on 
their growth to the greater things to 
which they are coming.
• “I agree that temporarily there is a 
feeling of competition, on both sides, 
possibly, but that in the long run 
ounts to nothing as compared with the 
business that two great peoples along
side are bound to do with each other. 
You may think I am getting back to my 
old theory of reciprocity. As I am out 
of politics and as I have no responsi
bility on the subject, I can still con
tinue to think as I once did, and occas
ionally let it out”

a sportsman to recall his permission he 
had given. But for this it is quite pos
sible that Craig an Eran, and not Hum
orist might have won the Derby.tically

Row is gay and aniniated enough, but 
there have been very few social gaities; 
even the sacred cause of charity has 
given up garden parties in despair; the 
theatres are empty, and the restaurants 

threatening to close down. 
Nevertheless Prince Hirohito has 

probably learned more by his visit un
der existing conditions than he would 
have done if his stay had been a round 
of social gaiety. He is a man with a 
very old head set on a very young body. 
The Japanese are reckoned as a year old 
on the day of their birth, but the crown 
prince must surely have been very much 
older on his particular natal day. He is 
taking back with him many mementoes 
of his visit to England, including com
plete photographic records of his doings. 
He will not return direct to Japan, but 

time on the continent.

BACKACHE AND SORE KIDNEYS 
ARE DUE TO ACIDI1Y LIFE WAS A 

MISERY TO HER
are “Drink a strongly alkaline water to 

tralize the adds and flush the kidneys. 
Then the pains must go,” says JOHN
NIE BASHAM, Welterweight Boxing 
Champion of Great Britain.

Not one person in a hundred flushes 
the kidneys often enough, or knows how 
to do it/ properly. Not one in five hun
dred over the age of forty understands 
how easily kidney neglect can lead to 
serious rheumatism, gout, sciatica, or 

such dreaded maladies as Bright s 
Diabetes. It is as-

neu-

Say* this Woman Until Re
lieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.move
Owen Sound, Ont.-“I suffered for 

ten years with female organic trouble, 
neuralgia and indi
gestion, and was 
weak and had such 
bad pains I could 
hardly walk or stand 
up at times. When 
I would sweep I 
would have to go and 
lie down. I could 
not sleep at night, 
and would wander 
around the house 
half the time. I tried

____  _ everything but noth-
me any good, and the last doc- 

told me he never expected 
me to be on my feet again or able to do 
a day’s work. One day one of your 
little books was left at my door and my 
husband said I should try a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I thank God I did, for it relieved 
me, and I am now well and strong. I 
think there is no remedy like the Vege
table Compound for anyone who has my 
troubles, and have recommended it to 
my neighbors. You can publish my letter 
for the benefit of those I can’t reach. ” 
—Mrs. Henry A Mitchell, 1767 7th 
Ave., East, Owen Sound, Ont 

If you have any symptom about which ! 
you would like to Know write to the Lydia | 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for helpful advice given free of charge.

even
Disease, Dropsy, or 
tonishing how few persons, excepting 
chemists and the medical profession, un
derstand that the water we drink must 
reach the kidneys by first being absorbed 
into the blood, and that if the water is 
strongly alkaline it thoroughly flushes 
the kidneys when being expelled, taking 
with it the acids and impurities it has 
absorbed while in the blood- This is 
why the strongly alkaline water of fa
mous hot springs are so effective. Kid
ney, rheumatic or uric acul sufferers can 
easily prove this to their Complete satis
faction and without stirring a single step 
from their own homes. Simply drink 
before breakfast every other morning, for 
a week or two, a glass of hot water in 
which you have dissolved a level tea
spoonful of the Alkia Saltrates (powder 
form), which all chemists can supply. 
Its taste is pleasant, its cost very slight 
indeed, and it probably is as good as 
anything you can use for the purpose. 
Afterward, you will not be likely to have 
much patience with any of your friends 
if they continue to suffer after you have 
told them about this.

will spend some
"Tug” Wilson.

Nearly all the obituary writers dwell 
on the strong contrast between Admiral 
“Tug” ‘Wilson and Admiral “Jacky”
Fisher, both of whom incidentally 
roborate the rule that big men invari
ably contract a nickname. But there 
was one difference between these two 
great sea-men besides their sharply con
trasted temperaments and personalities— 
the one sombre and reticent, the other 
flamboyant and assertive—which was, 
perhaps, more important. Admiral Wil
son was probably better liked by naval 
officers generally than Admiral Fisher, 
though the former was never idolised 
by his favorites as the latter was, but 
Wilson was not the popular commander 
on the lower deck that Fisher was. Wil- 

martinet of the severest naval
type. Fisher had more breadth of hu- __
manity about him. Wilson was the type We hear very little of Lord Morley 
of scientific student. Fisher was a sheer nowadays, but I met the veteran states- 
artist- In personal magnetism, there was man in town the other day, and, in view 
truly no comparison between the two. | of rumors to the contrary, was pleas- 
Fisher had the dramatic flair which dis-|fntiy surpnsed to see how well he was 
tinguished all great captains of men ; I looking. He never had the stamina of 
Wilson lacked that. The one was a fine;his great chief, Gladstone but for a man 
tactician, the other a great strategist. | of eighty-three his mind and eyesight 
While the one was pondering systems, I remain marvelously clear. HesbH does 
the other would be dreaming visions, a good deal hf literary work, but is re- 
But there was no mistaking the grit in luctant to take up any bjg undertaking. 
Wilson. His V C at El 1 eb was won : Reading, rather than writing, has, in

of the fact, now become his main relaxation. He 
He re- ' rather avoids his (fid political and ljter-

£

Clarke’s Blood MixtaWelsh Attorney” was equal to the/oc
casion as usual. He promptly installed 
at the other end of the ’phone in Lon
don a trusted compatriot as the via 
media for the daily and nightly conver
sations, wtfich were conducted exclus
ively in the Welsh vernacular. That 
absolutely gravelled the interlopers, and, 
as the phrase is, left them guessing- 
But the curious part of this episode 
is that, according to the unimpeachable 
authority who narrates it, the people who 
bad been diliberately and* systematic
ally tapping these private conversations 
actually resented the artifices by which 
they were non-plussed, and made the 
most energetic remonstrances.
A Lesson in Flying.

One of the British pilots, who is fly
ing for a Dutch company near Ams
terdam, tells me that in Holland the 
general public takes the keenest in 
nanties of all kinds. Big cfbwds col
lect on the military aerodrome when
ever the army machines are being flown, 
gnd even moderate exhibition is greet
ed with tremendous cheering. One day 
tills week a couple of military pilots, 
of co very particular skill, performed 
a few “stunts” before a gaping gallery- 
In the opinion ' of the British ex-war 
pilots the roll and turns lacked the 
polish of the perfect “stunt merchant” 
The crowd, however, loved it and cheer
ed themselves hoarse. After the exhi
bition was over there appeared, sail
ing with easy decorum over the aero
drome, a stately stork. It flew twice 
round the aerodrome, turning on its 
wing with consummate grace, and 
plainly demonstrating how inept in com
parison is the invention of man- The 
crowd watched the creature with un
seeing eyes and it .finally departed 
the canals without receiving so much 
-as one cheer.
Hobbs Trophy.
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ASPIRIN ôby holding the broken corner 
British square with his fists.
tired just before the war, and, like so ary haunts, but comes up to town fairly 
many old salts, became a real country | frequently and generally finds his way 
souire But he came up to town oc- to the United Services Club . When he 
casionally to call at the Admiralty, and J was elreted a member, in virtue of his 
in his rusty old bowler and with his ! being Secretary of State for India, he 
Weliingtonian umbrella, looked as rustic practically deserted the Athenaeum, just 
a civilian us ever marshalled a line of Across the way He exp amed to his 
ViiHïh ahe-id |fnends that the bishops, the politicians»

and the literary savants who frequent 
the Athenaeum always insisted on “talk- 

Among the many stories being told mg shop,” whereas at the United Ser- 
about the dead admiral, 1 have not seen vices Club he was left alone. N everthe- 
the best and most characteristic, dealing 'ess it is a. little curious that this man of 
with his ..last cruise. It was in 1907, peace should seek sanctuary among the 
when “Ttig” Wilson held the highest j ex-colonels and the retired admirals, 
post afloat As commander-in-chief of the i Minister as Bookman,
home fleet,.that he was called upon to ...
take up the, to him, uncongenial post of ■ The mystery of The Gentleman with 
First Sea Laird. He was a superb tac- the Duster, whose identity Feet street 
tician, the greatest the steam navy has has made, so many guesses at, seems like- 
ever known, and he made his last man- ; ly to be repeated m the case of a. book 
oeuvres memorable by a crowning called “Makers of the New World, in 
achievement. The home fleet was in j which an anonymous author gives in- 
Arost Bay for “fleet exercises” with the timate character sketches, close up, of
Mediterranean fleet. Outside, the At- the great military and diplomatic figures ^ are fa$t needed.
lantie was behaving as only the Atlantic who had important roles to play in h swear [>y Hobbs, and he occupies much
off the Spanish coast knows how. And, war and in the peace that followed t tfa me „jnnacie in their affections
“Tug” made the two fleets weigh anchor i Thus writer evidently treats at first w J* Grace uscd to do in Bristol
and carry out their exercises in the hand, and with real personal acquaint- ^ the' Country in the good old
teeth of the gaie. Not content with this, ance, of the historic names with which Todav the oavement outside his
he amalgamated them into a single fleet he deals,^ and he ,is partacuiarly mte - __h> jg so cr(>wded by enthusiasts gaz- 
under his flag, the largest ever known at ] mg about Lloyd George . to the w;ndow that one could not
that time, and handled the combined ; T he supposition that Lloyd George is, g Lthout struggling. The special 
force with all his skill. » the academic sense, at all lhterate’ P^s w^ seemed to be a trophy of the

Naval officers today still speak with is completely m error. Not only has he attraction^eemcd to^ ^ ^ ^
hated breath of that terrible cruise in a a. .r®'".arkal!ja kn°wledge of the lb e, R consists „f a wj]low cricket
howling gale and mountainous seas, and with the ability to give chapter and verse ■ rough properly splic-
repeat the sharp, sarcastic signals which ior-every quotation, but his imquamtance bat out^the roj
emanated from the flagship whenever an with the old and modern classics is rea.- “ . kookoburras,
unfortunate ship lost station. When he ly sound. He reads regularly and con- eleven of jnmty little^ kookoo ^ 
worked his will and impressed the navy i stantly, and re-reads his special favor- OTa , . fishcr Tminted on the ^blade. 
with a lesson in seamanship it never for- ltes History, biography, and travel fas- g ’ ‘ en^ed to Hobbs on
ent he sailed with the home fleet for cinate him most, but m addition to the This hat wes presented to noo

The d„v after hk arrival in works of Grote, Gibbon, Mommsen, I leaving for home at the end of the 
port he bade farewell to the fleet in a Macaulay, Smollett, Fielding and Sterne, Tour by some Australian admirers, w o 
cïït steiud ending with the command,-he has modern favorites in Meredith, describe themselves as “barrackers, but 
“Theré ^ll be no dieenng when the Stevénson, Wells and G. B. Shaw. He appreciative of the Surrey player’s cheer- 
u dm irai g^s over the skte” great I reads all Mr. Shaw’s books as they ful sporting spirit. Amongst thesign-

“ ......."* * y “
dead silence. They modestly ask Hobbs to accept the
The Prince in the West Baffling the Interloper. spirit of the gift, irrespective of its

The Prince of Wales thoroughly en- One quite new anecdote is told about “cheapness” and wish him luck out of
ioved his trip in tï,e west of England, Lloyd George at the Paris peace con- all proportion to the cost of the presen-
and especially his journey to the tittle- ference after the armistice, which is tation. If, happily, Hobbs makes a

. .. . tcipo The Lid of Mav is worth repeating. During his stay in che recovery and takes his place in the Eng,ot duite tlfe besîti Je to go fflere The French capital V British premier kept lish side this season, he might do worse 
fields of narcissi and other flowering in close touch with affairs in London by than test the A^trahan barrack 
blooms have lost their spring-time daily talks over the telephone. But it mascot in a test match, 
beauty, and, apart from agriculture and soon became evident that these private petr0j Derby,
the culture of flowers for the London and very often quite confidential eonver- 
market, the islands can boast no in- sations were being systematically and de- 
dustry other than the traditional one of liberately tapped, which annoyed Lloyd 
taking in each others’ washing. Every- George very much indeed, as it natural- 
thing is delightfully elementary, and jt ly would.
is a fact that some of our Harley street The incident throws a smsiter flood 
specialists are beginning to send nerve of light on the machinations mid morals 
patients there to take the rest cure. of modern diplomacy. But the "I.ittle

Only “Bayer” is Genuine

TWO YOUNG MEN 
ARE ORDAINED BY 

IDE METHODISTS

Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a 
"Freezone” on an aching corn, inst 
that corn stops hurting, then sh 
you lift it right off with fingers. Ti 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottl 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficiei 
remove every hard corn, soft core 
corn between the toes, and the call 
without soreness or irritation.

IB
AHigh Taxes Obstruction to 

Enterprise—Advised Visit- 
from U. S. to Cultivate 

Relations With Canadians.
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!»

1“By Special R,equ^st ” X
j4ors m

Eyes Strainedover
(Montreal Gazette.)

By force of good will and circum
stances, Hon. William Howard Taft, ex- 
President of the United States, became 
the central figure at the twelfth annual 
convention of the American Iron, Steel 
and Heavy Hardware Association, which 
opened at the Windsor Hotel yesterday. 
Mr. Taft is in Montreal as a member of 
the Grand Trunk Arbitration Board, and 
naturally when so typical an American 
convention was held he was called upon 
to address the delegates, representing 
many of the greatest metal firms in the 
United States.

In a brief introductory remark the 
president, Eugene J. McCarthy, of Buf
falo, expressed his pleasure at present
ing their former President. “We all 
welcome Mr. Taft,” he said, “as one of 
the most respected and loved men who 

held high commission in the Unit
ed States, and not the less so that Mr. 
Taft comes to us informally, and almost
iinPYDprtpHlv" **

Mr Taft made a brief speech of wel-
“For I

Warning ! Take no chances with sub
stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all In every 
Bayer package are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ear
ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin is 
the trade mark (registered in Canada), 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acidester of Salicylicacid.

If your eyes are work-strainet 
tired; if your vision is dim 
blurred; if it bothers you to re 
if your eyes burn or itch or ache 
you wear glasses, get a bottle 
Bon-Opto tablets from your di 
gist, dissolve one in a fourth < 
glass of water and use from tw 
four times a day to bathe the e 
Bon-Opto has brought comfort 
relief to thousands and thousan.

Note; Doctor* say Bon Opto strenrthenr 
eight 50% ia a week’s tine in stout lasts

There is generally a crowd round the 
athletic outfitters’ shop in Fleet street 
run by the famous cricketer, Hobbs, 
whose strained thigh muscles are keeping 
him out of the test matches just when 
his cheerful spirit and superbly confident 

Londoners

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sackville, June 19—The conference 

service held in the Methodist church 
this morning was of special interest 
when two young men-, C. W. Kierstead 
and E. E. Fysche, who have finished the 

of study set by the church were 
The service of ordination 

conducted by General Superintend-

course
ordained, 
was

■Ê3
Sif.

even

%eHiddiai
&VC&HO

ll 54American citizen:come, as an 
am still a citizen of the United States, 
although it has been my good fortune to 
spend a good deal of time in Canada, 
and to know what a very, resilient, 
young and strong nation this is, and to 
realize that the difference between this 
country and the one south of it is more 
in laws than in substance.”

“You have come here,” he continued, 
“from a country in which there is not 
the exuberant joy over business condi
tions that we have sometimes had. The 
leaders of great industrial plants all state 
that there is a good time coming. They 
may be right, but the question is as to 
how closely they measure the time.

Yes! They love its delicious sparkle—its 
pleasant taste—its refreshing after-effects. 
No wonder ENO is a real favourite with 
the younger generation ! Most kiddies 
abhor “nasty medicines” but they’ll drink 
ENO eagerly.

\1

ENO is the ideal Health Drink for children, because 
it is so pure, so palatable, and so carefully prepared 
—there is nothing in ENO to harm a child’s delicate 
system, for ENO possesses the valuable properties 
of fresh ripe fruit

Problem of Taxation.
“One of the greatest obstructions to 

business is the taxation, with the possi
bility of taxation of capital. Men are instrike or no strike, 

During the
War or no war, 

the Derby still goes on. 
war when it could not take place at 
Epsom, it took place at Newmarket, and 
yesterday, though there were no trains 
to speak of consequent on the miners 
strike, everyone who wanted to see the 
great race bad to go down to Epsom by 
road And in spite of difficulties every
body apparently did go. The Surrey 
lanes and highways were crowded witi 

of vehicles from four-in-hands

9ASTHMA
NO Smokier *" Straim*—*e Smrfl 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH /* Guaranteed j
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, gwo 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist’s. Trialfree at our agencMBor write 
Templeton», 148 Zia| W., Toroita 

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; 
Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Phar
macy and E. J. Mahoney. In 
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy.

USE
RAZ-MAH

strings
and Rolls Roycc cars to donkey-barrows 
and perambulators, 
airship u-p above controlling the traffic 
and sending out. messages by wireless 
whenever there was a breakdown at any 
spot which threatened to hold up the 
great procesion. The crowd was one of 
the greatest ever known on Epsom 
'Downs. Perhaps it will enable the read
er to visualise the great scene if I say 
there was a park df 70,000 motors as
sembled at one spot. .....

As a result, I would not describe it 
as absolutely popular. It never is pop
ular when a horse which has failed rath
er signally in one great race beats the 
same field of competitors in another and 
still bigger race. But Mr. Joel is to be 
congratulated on his second Derby win 
and especially on having a genius of a 
jockey like Donaghue to pilot his horse 
to victory. Donaghue was to have rid
den for Lord Derby but that noble lord 
and splendid sportsman thought of 
scratching his own horse on account 
of the hard going and so gave Donaghue 
permission to ride for MLr. Joel. When 
Lord Derby decided, after aH, to let his 
awn horse run he wae umh too good

I There was even an

FRUIT SALT
Give your children ENO regularly—it will keep that 
bloom of health in their chubby cheeks, help them to 
develop sturdy, vigorous constitutions, and so fit 
them to face life’s battles with confidence and suc
cess. Your druggist sells ENO—ask him for a bottle.

►
e

Prepared only by
J. C. ENO, LTD., “Fruit Salt” Werks, LONDON, England 

Agents for North America :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO., Limited, 10 McCeal St.,TORONTO 

171 Madissa A va., New Ysrk City

Not A Blemish
mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
ddntroobleta^eejf^^elyronoraW.
sreasysùra. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for TrMSizt 
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON, Montreal
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PORT NEWS OF I UNIQUE 
A DAY; HOME

Circus Day Is Also a Big Day With Us—Strangers Enjoy Our Show, Too l 3l

3 Days oai, i Would You Rather Be
MON.-IUES.-WED. I -----—------------ ===== imperial

Lewis J. Selznick Production 
THAT NOTABLY POPULAR STAR

l

- .A great opera singer or the 
wife of a great man with a 
good home and loving chil
dren?

m
"l -

CONWAY TEARLE
In Lewis Allen Brown’s Novel

"Society Snobs"

:

WaSEE THIS PICTURE BEFORE 
YOU ANSWER!

vSEBALL.
American League—Saturday.

It New York--■Chicago, 4; New York, SIXSIX;8 ACTS'Vit Boston-—Boston, 11; Detroit, 7.
Vt Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 8; 
veland, 4.
Vt Washington—Washington, 5; St. 
ils, 3. ^

American League—Sunday.
,.t Washington—St. Louis, 2; Wash- 
ion, 1.
t New York—Chicago, 6; New York,

ACTS

An elaborately presented love drama of the scented 
drawing rooms, with the noted British star at h» best

THE KIND OF STORY OUR PATRONS LIKE 
Delightfully Interpreted Musically

:

:

ÎÏ* i
Here is a Play

that stirs the emotions and tells 
a big story of domestic life.

A SUPERB ACTOR
A SUPERB DRAMA

BURTONHOLMES TRAVELS) [TOPICS OF THE DAY || CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
" Shows Start At 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.4S^rüesî_15c:_and2Sc;^tNight^^

t Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 7. 
Iffijer games not scheduled.) 

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

wmm

|
.627'land . 

York . 
ington

2237
.5862434
.557 1t

2734 ■
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE.5192527n

.4603429lit WM. FARNUM. ;
■M

.4553025 Today—Special Attraction—Todaygo

.4413326.ouis . 
lelphia
National League—Saturday. 
Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4;. Brooklyn,

In his latest photoplay: FRANK MAYOIII " ].3453619

His Greatest Sacrifice In a Thrilling Drama of Life in the Big Woods

“The Magnificent Brute”
Life in the raw-life as men live it under the law of Might 

and Right—is dramatically lived in a compelling story v^th 
background whose scenic grandeur alone make it worth the

St. Louis—Boston, 13; St Louis, 4. 
Chicago—New York, 10; Chicago,

Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 5; Cinein-

Ü EXTRA—SNUB POLLARD
----------IN----------

Where Is the Fire?
•J

3.
National League—Sunday.

Chicago—New York, 9; Chicago, 1. 
Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 5 ; Cin- 
i, 2.
St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Boston, 4. 
ier game not scheduled.)
National League Standing,

Won

-"HIS GREATEST SACR-I FlCE*
•WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION^ price of admission.Matinees . .2, 3.30—10c, 15c 

Evenings ; .7, 8,30—15c, 25c Abo “THE DOUBLE ADVENTURE” SerialAMANDA GILBERT Sc CO.
Offering “Music and Song.” A 

high class instrumental novelty.
Lost P.P. I

san maulers of Jack Dempsey. But, in 
suite of that polite far-away wistful gaze 
as he stands in the bam door-way and 
looks out over the heads of the crowd, 
there is an occasional flash of lire in his 
eyes. He seems a big child as he stands 
patiently and Descamps bobs about him 
like an Oriental mandarin with fans and 
towels and vaseline. But there is some
thing in the soft graceful tread as he 
walks away that makes us think it will 
be a good fight.

•TWAS ALWAYS THUS.673 ferent windows. The former crowd
ing at one window has been eliminated 
and the fans were handled quickly and 
efficiently.

1837urg . 
York

think of only one artist who could prop
erly do a portrait of him. When 
his really glorious legs 
Mr- Foster Ware, the sporting editor ot 
Life, that only Coles Phillips could do 
them justice. M. Carpentier, after a 
good deal of hallooing on the part of Ins 
manager, came up from the farm-house 
to the bam remodelled as a gymnasium. 
He wore a bathrobe decorated with 
Mother Goose figures, and this seemed to 
add to the wistful Peter Pan air that lie 
has. He was like some golden boy be
witched out of a fairy-tale, gazing with 
a faint melancholy and far-away eye 
over the sunny hillside. The elvish and 
mysterious mein of M. Destamps, and 
the rural constable silhouetted against 
the sky on the brow of the pasture, add
ed to the pleasantly secret air qf the pro
ceedings. It was like a scene in one of 
those stories of sporting days in Georg
ian England, when prize-fighters and 
gentry met furtively at remote inns. We 
almost expected to hear the shrill note 
of a born, the gallop of red-coated of
ficers, and see the group scramble m 
panic over the fence and away up the 
hill.

HAL SHERMAN.6212236 we saw.5362630

k
Dancer Eccent-rique.

we confided to.6092728iis i... ;
No Game in Oty League,

There will be no game playèd in the 
City League tonight. The Commercials 
and St. Peter’s were scheduled to play» 
but owing to the circus it was postponed.

.4673228 /yn if HAGGERTY and GORDON
Comedy Singing Skit “Just 

Nonsense.”

.4341023o .42484 / ll25mti
.3333618lphia

emational League—Saturday, 
ersey City—Jersey City, 7; Roch-

iNS I
>T>

RAYMOND PIKE
Acrobatic Juggler.

TENNIS. i
Rothesay Tennis Drawing.

Drawings for the^ men’s singles tour
nament of the Rothesay Tennis Club re
sulted as follows: C. Fitzgerald vs. C. F. 
Inches; C. Scott vs. Arthur Schofield. 
The following drew byes: F. Armstrong, 
N. Skinner, H. L. Short, J. Hollyer, R. 
Starr, J. Holley, P. Skelton, G. Holley, 
Campbell Mackay, G. L. Short, George 
Harley, J. McCready, Malcolm Mackay 
and Leslie Jones. v

In the ladies’ singles, Mrs. Campbell 
Mackay will play Miss B. Jack and Miss 
A. Hazen will play Miss A. McLeod. 
The following drew byes; Mrs. D. L. 
MacLaren, Miss R. Jack, Miss C. Mc- 
Avity, Mrs. J. R. Hanson, Miss Joan 
Foster, Mrs. F. R. Taylor. All matches 
in the first and second rounds must be 
played on or before June 26. All matches 
must be the best two out of three sets.

ewark—(First game) Syracuse, 5; 
;, 1; (second game) Syracuse, 17; 
:, 7.
eading—(First game) Buffalo, 6; 
;, 4; (.second game) Reading, 9;

8.
iltimoré—(First game) Baltimore, 
ronto, 8; (second game) Balti- 
1; Toronto, 3. 
emational League—Sunday, 
iwark—(First game) Syracuse, 7 ; 
, 6; (second game) Newark, 7;
2, Pl
eading—Buffalo, 13; Reading, 3. 
iltimore—Toronto, 6; Baltimore,

:rsey City—(First game) Roches- 
Jersey City, 7; (second game) 

City, 4; Rochester, 0.
temational League Standing.

Won Lost P.C
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EYE-STRAIN AND THE MOVIES..
'iùiï

Wa
THE ESPINOSAS

Spectacular Characteristic Dances.

(Scientific American.)
A committee appointed by the illum

inating Engineering Society of England 
to inquire into eye-strain resulting from 
watching the movies, has just made its 
report, which is published in the British 
Medical Journal. The committee finds 
that the chief strain on the eyes comes 
from the pictures being shown too high 
up, so that the eyes of the spectators in 
the front rows have to lie raised. It 
recommends that the height of a picture 
cn the screen be such that the angle 
formed by lines from the centre of the 
ion and the centre of the bottom to the 
eye of a spectator in the front row lie 
not greater than 36 degrees.

A LIVELY COMEDY PICTURE
It! awm>/!

'!i;
i looking manager of the French cham

pion, wore a blue silk shirt, gray checked 
trousers and lavender suspenders. With 

usual attention to detail, we ob
served that M. Descamps gets his trous
ers from Le Jeune, Paris, for this leg- : 
end was plainly printed on the buttons j 
by which his suspenders did their work. 
The ladies present were mostly of a very 

tFrench caste; we will not describe them 
I too curiously, lest Madame Carpentier,
! waiting in solitary anxiety so far away,
: should be distressed; but one wore a 
hat with two enormous plumes, one of 
which pointed upward, the other down
ward, like the propeller of an airplane. 
This seemed to us a pleasant idea.

It is getting rather trite to speak of 
Carpentier as a Greek god; all the edi
torial writers have done so; but we feel 
it our duty to go even further. His 
figure is so magnificent that we could

16! ! j
fir1/ : our

I
He is a good deal more substantial 

than his pictures in street clothes show 
him. The only part of him that seemed 
to us a little less stalwart than we would 
like to see is his neck.

He stood there, in the doorway of that that „ worrying Jack

•stis r urea
£ne«%MbtC (mHUm? sporting Mbf^

rd^Vametr1't1‘Vore^ 5 remove the only cloud from his mind.”

‘TTSLeTthU wdayWTn Quebec Tournament

which he kept' the bag drumming with Quebec, June 20-—(Canadian Preæ.) 
one skilful wrist, hardly watching it; and Owing to rain on Saturday, play in the 

j then when the bag was not expecting it, provincial tennis tournament was ae- 
I landing on it with a flash blow. Our ten layed for half » day.
! dollars as we watched, seemed ever oet- The finals in the ladies doubles, men s 
iter protected than we had thought. The open singles and mixed doubles are on 
! sparring with his three partners did not the card for today. The finals in the 
look very significant; it was humorous men’s doubles between Laframboise and 
and perfunctory. " Morin, Mount Royal, and Coulombe and

If it were not for the fact that the Tessier, Quebec, resulted in the game 
the first of the going to the Montreal pair in three 

straight sets.

SS.,,
I

FOR DEMPSEY’S MOTHER..793 POLO. ; t1246ore
y
- ~ Vv

U. S. Team Wins.
Hurlingham Polo Field, London, June 

19—-The United States won the first of 
the polo matches for the international 
trophy, played here Saturday, defeating 
Great Britain by the score of 11 to 4.

.5592633 St. Catharines, Ont., June 20—“The
is the

>
.519 ..v - - -2629Ster y If// \f1'.475..39 32irk . 

ito .... 
• City

.4743027 A V.4463125

.4363124use A
5764216ng ATHLETICWest End League,

5 Igame scheduled for tonight be- 
i St. Georges and Carleton$ lias 
postponed. Tomorrow night, St. 
and Portlands will meet, and St.

. must win this game in order to 
he championship of the first series.

St Peter’s Win.
an exhibition game played on St 
3 diamond, Saturday afternoon, St. 
s nine defeated the Pirates by a 
of 11 to 2. The game was a bit 
ded, the losers not putting up as 
a brand of ball as they usually do. 
ge number of fans witnessed the

!Ties World Mark.
Chicago, June 19—Earl Thomson, of 

Dartmouth, tied his own world's record 
of 0.14 2-5 in winning the 120 yard high 
hurdles final In the national collegiate 
athletic association track and field meet 
here, yesterday, 
just before the first hurdle but made up 
the lost time.

! ,v

//AThomson stumbled

PASTEURIZATION? I
WHAT IS IT?

IiTM
FOOTBALL.

Scots Win Again.
Vancouver, B. C., June 19—After be

ing held scoreless sixty-one minutes the 
Scottish footballers yesterday won frbra 
Vancouver all-stars three to nil. Six 
thousand saw the game which was 
played during a heavy rain.

And just when Jimmy had a chance to qualify!
Dohahey in Cleveland Plain Dealer. \ ' fight comes so near

, month, we would say that now we have
'seen him we don’t so much mind even 
if we lose our ten dollars. For we saw 
what we went out to see, and what we feated a team composed of militia play- 
had hoped we would see; a man morelerj 0n the Barrack Square Saturday af- 
physically superb than we had ever ad-1 ternoon by a score of 68 to 43 in an eight 
mired before; a man who looks, in every | wicket game. Captain Stegman of the 
line and lineament, a true sportsman j St. John Club was high-run getter, hav- 
and gentleman. Of course we don’t like. ing twenty-eight to his credit 
the idea of a man so charming in man- j.. — 1 ,,r
ners and carrying on his shoulders the 
unconscious burden of our ten dollars 
having to stand up before the long Tar-

I Simply the heating of milk or 
cream to a point where germ life 
dangerous to health is destroyed.

We so treat all milk passing 
through our hands, and all cream, 
which, otherwise in the Natural 

Way, goes into

St. Rose’s Nine Wins.
St. Rose’s intermediate ball team 

to St. George and played the local 
Saturday afternoon defeating them 
score of 25 to 5. Chestnut and 
igton formed the battery for the 
;orge nine, and Murphy and Mc- 
■n for St. Rose’s.

Bay Shore Leaders Win 
the Queen Square diamond, Sat- 

y, the Bay Shore Leaders defeated 
•ked team by a score of 1 to 0. The 
ries were;—-For the winners, W. 
ien and T. Sedey; and for the los- 
A. Leonard, I Murphy and H-

The St. John Cricket Club team de-to intimate that we had carefully 
brought the little platter all the way 
from home, with the express design of 
placing the bun upon it and so eating 
it. We do our best to conceal these 
goings on from the other sporting men, 
-but just as we thought we had erected 
an impenetrable fence of newspaper the 

. . conductor came along and demanded our
(New York Evening Post.) ticket. Then, as Boccaccio said in one

Always zealous to keep our clients in- „f kis regrettable tales, all abode dis- 
formed as to the things that matter, we covered.
felt it our duty to go out to Manhassct y\re had not realized beforehand that 
the other afternoon to see M. Carpentier M Carpenter's public sessions would be 
at his exercises. Nor can we claim that quite such a social event. The farm- 
it was merely our sense of responsibility house was surrounded by magnificent 
to our admirable readers that impelled ■ looking iiiotor cars ; there was at least 
the voyage. M. Carpentier is, in a man- one gentleman who was extremely mod- 
ner of speaking, one of our vested inter- ish in a charming jacket of bisque whip- 
ests ; some weeks ago we backed his side cord, white flannel trousers and shoes 
of the matter in a modest wager with a made up of alternate strips of brown 
certain Philadelphia soothsayer; and : icather and buckskin. His shirt was of 

the somewhat gruesome fiscal ja pensive and delicate blue; he wore a
bow tie. M. Descamps, the cheerful-

CARPENTIERGOLF.
Westfield Club Tournament.

The first golfing tournament of the 
season took place at the Westfield Club, 
Saturday afternoon* The match was be
tween teams representing the president 
and vice-president, and resulted in a 
win for the former 18 to 7. The prize 
was a dinner, which was served at the 
Conner House Tea Room.

AQUATIC

A Fine Bit of Writing by a 
New Yorker on the French 
Champion. Th» Want j 

Ad WaPCountry Club
Ice Cream

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

USE
Vagabond Wins Race.

3. The arbitrary handicap race held un-
the evening the Bay Shore Leaders (|cr y,e auSpjces of the Royal Kenne- 

ited the M. R. A. Juniors by a score becassjs Yacht Club on the Kennebecas- 
; to 2. Features of the game were: gis rjver, Saturday afternoon, way 
>me run and three base hit by Kim- by tl|e Vagabond. The Louvima was 
and two three base hits by Goldie sec0nd. The race was from Millidge- 

he winners. The batteries were:— vjHe to Westfield, a distance of eight 
Goldie, I. Murphy and Waring for j miles.
winners, and McKinnon, B. Cox and Spar for King’s Yacht
■*hilips for the losers. j ^ Likely was requested by cable to

A Challenge. supply a spar of Douglas Fir 105 feet
he Royals wish to challenge the ! long and twenty-five inches in diameter 
„las avenue Beavers to a game of (for the King’s yacht. An effort will be 
ball on the Dufferin grounds on ! made to seeftre the desired spar in Brit- 
sday evening at 6.45. Answer ish Columbia, 

gh this paper. The Royals also Rothesay Boat Club Meet,
to challenge the M. R. A. Juniors Tbe itothesay Boat Club held a series one

of ball on any diamond suit- . rts on Saturday afternoon, in mate knowledge, and we were aware as
Wednesday evening at ljh th was keen competition, Four- soon as we boarded the tram at Penn

reed events were held, and resulted as Station, that we had entered a world 
follows-— that was exhilaratingly strange and new.
'serdo'r Rowing, Doubles-Starr and Across the aisle sat two gentlemen in! 
r rtnn • strongly visored c8ps of a soft velvety;

It”. Rowl°g' ïrÆaofeï
... .............. Bace Black ,.d Brown- *5' |

worry US; moreover, wt were already | 
somewhat abashed, it we must confess,, 
and were trying to conceal from these, 
fellow-passengers our occupation. >> e . 
had had to come from the always busy! 
office of the Bowling Green in great 
haste, without time to get any lunch; we 
had only hod tiihe to seize, at a pastry 
cook’s, one of those very large and glut
inous objects known as a cinnamon him, 
the favorite food of all whose youth has 
been spent in Philadelphia, and which 

i even surpasses the doughnut in our af
fection when a reallv stable meal is to 
be made. This object was about ten I 
inches in diameter, glittering, viscous, 
and adhesive. As we gingerly Unwrap- 

horror we saw that the

Durot flg’s.c-*- -8
éBüÈ

and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high «ridewon
Club Bags
goods. ,

Mulholland ;
•Phene 3021Main 2625Main 2624. Look for ElectricS

7 WATEtLOO^TT. Wear Won St)ST. JOHN, N. B.
now, as
year draws to a close and the second in- 
stalment of the income tax falls due, It 
seemed to us wise and methodical to 
make a tour around our various financial 
enterprises and see how they were shap-

V-1

Oo.
n«; MACDONALD’S!

f APOLEON 1

The professional art of the fist is not 
with which we can claim any inti- More IceCream 

For Children
;

game 
to them» on 

n o’clock. IInter-Society League.
the Inter-Society 

me tomorrow evening the Y. M. H. 
am will meet St Peter’s. The game 
w played on St. Peter’s diamond. 

New System Works WclL 
*r system of handling the fans 
#urated at St Peter’s ball park, 

lay afternoon, and proved very ef- 
■ in handling the crowd. A sys- 
f selling tickets was introduced 
iy fans may get to any section of 
-lunds by procuring tickets at dif-

iIntermediate

Watch the little faces light 
up when mother gives them 

ice cream.
How good it is for them, too ! 
That is when its purity is in
sured by making it the Car- 
bonated quality way.

That’s why—for the chil
dren’s sake—tell Daddy not to 
bring home ordinary ice cream, 
but to specify Purity Carbon
ated Ice Cream.

ell. Children love it.Junior Canoe Race—Green and Gord-

Senior Canoe, Singles—George Burton. 
Junior Canoe, Singles—Burberidge. 
Midgets Swimming Race—Springer. 
Girls Swimming Race—K. Blanehctt. 
Senior Swimming Race—George Bur-

Junior Swimming Race—Robinson. 
Tilting Match—Parks.
Crab Race—Parks-
Junior Girls Rowing Race—Katherine 

Lambord.
At the close of the races the prizes 

were presented to the winners at the 
club house. 'Plie judges for the events 

W. S. Allison, J. D. Purdy and 
Walter Doo acted as an- 

and Elmer Puddington as start-

3SIâ*ï New Brunswick’s FavoriteÊÊMm,8
—

\ B P1*mm&'i &

iA*UsaipA
111 Ü

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

,
6

r were 
Chas. Scott.

’ ped it, to our 
baker had placed it on a little imitation 
wooden platter- This, while very 
thoughtful of him, was distressing to 
US; for, we said to ourself, It will give 
those experienced sporting men across 
the aisle a wrong idea. If there was no 
little platter we could just go ahead and 
eat ttie thing in a casual way as though 
it were merely a passing incident. But 
that unfortunate little platter seemed to 
lend (if you understand us) a to humble 
air of Intention to our repast. It seemed

W
ilimited

IPs Carbonated.
Stanley Street.

’Phone Mein 4234 
St John. N. B.

nouncerX er.

CHESS, iSÈ
Canadian to Compete,

New York, June 20—(Canadian Press) 
Captain J. E. Marvey, of Fenelon Falls, 
Ont-, one of the prominent chess players 
of Canada, has sent his entry for the 
masters’ tournament to be held in con
nection with the eighth American chess 
congress at Atlantic Citv. Julv 6-20.
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Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday.

NIGHTS............
AFTERNOON

POPULAR PRICES.

7.30 and 9
2.30

Read This From Toronto. 
Western Union Telegram.

Toronto, June 9; 1921.
A. L. Gaudet:
Mgr. Unique Theatre, St. John.

Have just screened “His Great
est Sacrifice.” This is one of the 
best pictures Famum has ever 
made. You can recommend this 
subject very highly.

LEO M. DAVANEY.

a
VAT

1
m

w
$6
1
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LOCAL NEWS 'CLAIM AGAINST
CIÏÏ III NEWMAN

I

White Voile For Graduation
Plain and Self Figured

Schratz’s
Oriental Bath Powder

GOING TO THE CIRCUS?
If satisfactory to the Leopards the 

Canadian Clovers wish to postpone tjje 
game of baseball scheduled for tonight 
on the Clarence street diamond and play 
it tomorrow night instead.

WON ON THE DERBY 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Atherton Smith were 

witnesses of tile historic Derby at Ep
som Downs on June 1 and Mrs- Smith 
had the good fortune to pick the win
ner.

«ÇsAn exquisite preparation for perfuming the bath, sham
poo, foot bath, etc. Chas. Donald Asks for $1,000 

Damages— Housing Board ; 
Balance Cancelled — C. P.: 
R. Boring in Lombard St

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNE TIME to purchase your Voile
complete and the/AiDoes away with soap or toilet water. 1 for the Graduation Dress. Our stocks are 

shown is beautiful in every respect.
<

60c. Tin WANT ELECTRICITY.
A meeting of the residents of Fair 

Vale was held at the residence of E S. 
Carter on Saturday evening when the 
proposed extension of the Unes of the 
N. B. Power Co. to Fair Vale was dis
cussed. There are said to be more than 
190 houses in the viUage that might make 
use of the light

range

and shown inBeautifully sheer and wonderfully 
plain white or with self figures.

The Assortment is Large and the Qualities Good.

woven
According^ to a letter received by the 

city and read at this morning’s com
mittee meeting of the common council, 
the executive council of the province at 
a recent meeting decided to cancel the 
unpaid balance allowed to the city of St.
John under the housing act. The matter 
was referred to Commissioner Bullock.
Mr. Bullock said after the meeting that 
the amount in question was the differ
ence between the amount alloted to the 
city and the amount spent by the hous- *" 
ing board. The city had still a small 
amount to borrow froth the province to 
cover outstanding amounts on the houses 
erected at West St. John.

G. H. V. Belyea wrote a letter to the 
council enclosing a claim from Charles 
Donald, amounting to $1,000 for damage
done to his house by the explosion at ______
Newman Brook. The lftter was lelerred ----------- -
to Commissioner Jones and the city | 
solicitor.

A letter was read fr»m J. A. Barry, 
advising that a car load of the 8, 10 
and 19 inch pipe which he offered to 
sell to: the .city was at Reid’s Point 
siding and was open 6A*_inspeetion.

Commissioner Jones said this pipe was 
in the ground for two or three years 
and was reported as good as new. He 
thought that the council should decide 
whether the city would buy the pipe.
It was decided .to refer the matter to 
him and the city engineer for report.

Commissionr Frink reported that the 
C. N. R. was making borings at the 
Union station and they asked permission 
to place a machine in Lombard street 
to test the rock. On his recommenda
tion the permission was granted.

%
iThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

LOOK THIS RANGE OVER before you decide on your 
Graduation Dress! You will be glad for doing so.

100 KING STREET 
«WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU”

THREE SPANS IN 
The workmen of the Dominion Bridge 

Company, Ltd., are making good pro
gress with the erection of the new C. P. 
R. steel bridge over the reversing falls. 
Three spans have already been placed 
in position and as the parts are coming 
steadily from Montreal it is expected 
that it will not be long before the west
ern approach is completed.

White Mylan Tailored Hits i
S3 to SIO

Wash Goods Dept 
Ground Floor

BOY MISSING.
George Barnett, a ten-year-old boy, is 

missing from his home at 38 St An- 
jdrews street, and his father, E. Barnett, 
is very anxious about him. He left 
■home on Friday morning about ten 
o’clock with a No. 3 auto coaster. He 
was wearing a white blouse, brown pants 
and a coat died blue with pleats on each 
side, and a belt His hair is cut short 
Mr. Barnett asks that anybody having 
word of him send him notice.

THE MOST POPULAR HAT OF THE HOUR! We
have just received a number of these beautiful new hat* and 
have priced them most moderately. You will find all the lat
est ■"'A most desirable shapes. This will be another demon
stration of the unequalled values our large volume of business 
permits. '

COMFORTABLY HEATED HOMES GUARANTEED WITH
HAPPY THOUGHT PIPELESS FURNACE

MORE HEAT—LESS FUEL—SMALLER COAL BILLS— 
Because it will bum Soft Coal and give as much heat as the 
average furnace with best grade hard coal.

This modem heating system can be installed in old homes 
as easily as in new—in one or two days’ time.

It is low in first cost, low in upkeep, no pipes, no plumbing
display here and ijret it

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Sydney.

C. P. R. WAGES.
With reference to a meeting of mem

bers of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Workers at a com
bined banquet and meeting held yester
day '"at the LaTour Apartments, at 
which the men went on record as re
fusing to accept any reduction in their 
present rate of pay, J. M. Woodman, 
general superintendent of the New 
Brunswick district, said this morning 
that he has received no authentic noti
fication that their wages were to be re 
duéed.

Amherst.Moncton.St. John.

and only one register.
Call and see this furnace 

explain to you its many distinct advantages.Special Offering now on

l D. J. BARRETT, W 1 STREETm REBUILT RANGES—Close prices to dear. 
FLY SCREENS—Oil finished hardwood frames.

I
MRS. ELLEN RYAN.

Friends in the city and elsewhere will 
be sorry to learn of the death of Mrs- 
Ellen Ryan, wife of the late Patrick 
Ryan, which occurred on Sunday at 

"Ryan Settlement after a short illness.
She was e lifelong resident of that place 
and much respected. She is survived by 
tour sons—Roddy, Hugh and Arthur, in 
the lumber business, and John of this 
city—also one sister, Mrs. Catherine De- 
vine of Hillsdale, Kings county. Many 
friends will sympathize with them in 
their great loss.

EUCHARISTIC BOUQUET The q p passengvr departmentIn ti,e Cathedral yesterday afternoon 7/ J^nced that some1
v Pst±LfeITL0ny i°°k S6 changes would be effective in this dis-
Euchansbc bouquet gathered by the ^ d after June 26-
children of the paroh dnnng toe year CommellcinB on June 27 the through
was Offered up. The little ones make Boston will be resumed, the,
dady vtelts m honor of the Most leaving here at 6.06 (standard j

Sacrament^ and a record of these through to Boston, and due
js kept and totalled. Last year it reached . 4?” there 9.20 p.m. The train
17,516 hours. This year the total was present arriving from McAdam at 
far greater, 23,13* hours of adoration, in 9Vp.m..wsTbe extended to run from 
other words almost three yean, A large ^ ^ and wm arrive at 9-50. 
number of children assembled for the Commenci. J**, July 1 the noon sub-
SZ M n5: urban will bm>me daily except on Sun-
addressed by Rev. W. M. Duke. Hymns . It ^ teave here at 190 (day-
were sung, and the ceremony closed with „ * time) wil, «-turn from Weis- | 
the Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac- ,=4 1n the dtv at 4 26 p. m. !r^jent. Father Duke explained that toe f^h^, & a bfe chtge inPthe !

objœt of toe visits was prayer fm- toe servjce in the north of the province, i 
betterment of Catholic homesandthe At the prese8ttime trains 158 and 16* 
œ^ara^ment of vocation to the pnest- runnjn Woodstock will be extended | 
hood and Ufe in the religions commum- to rurf to aad from Aroostook. This

will mean that people from all inter
secting points between Woodstock and , 
Aroostook will be enabled to leave in 
the morning, for McAdam, Fredericton, 
St. John or other points and retum home 
the same day. Prior to the inaugura
tion of this service a similiar trip would 
require two days.

On the Aroostook branch between I 
Aroostook and Presque Isle the mixed 
train in each direction has been cancel
led, and on the Edmondston sub divis- 
ion between ^trpostook and Edmondston. 
At both branches, however, the regular 1 
service will be maintained.

Suburbanites are informed that No. 39 
thé second trriin going to Montreal will 
stop at Welsferd if flagged for passen
gers going to Me^antic or west.

The double train service to and from 
St. Andrews will become effective on 
June 26. Connections being made to .md 
from St. Andrews and St. John in the 
morning and evening. There will also 
be a Sunday train between McAdam and 
SL Andrews connecting with Sunday 
Montreal trains-

On the Fredericton branch from 
Fredericton Junction to Fredericton the 
train will be fifteen minutes later and 
will arrive in Fredericton fifteen minutes 
later.

JT

Summer Furs i

Turn the Boy Loose inGREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS — Twenty-three 
inches long, fur on both sides, with head and tail, 
$15.00. ' Jl',;..

FRENCH SEAL CHOKERS — $10.00 and $*2.00, 
AMERICAN OPPOSUM CHOKERS — $8.00. 
ERMINE NECK PIECES — $25.00 to $45.00.

C. P. R. Makes Announce
ment of Interest to People 
Who Travel. Boys’

Washable Clothingz i, CÂ •

\

Improper clothing hinders the boy in his play—what he 
wants is freedom. In washable togs he does not have to be so 
particular about keeping himself just so, and yet will always 
look fresh and cool.

Wash Suits in Oliver "twist, Middy, Sailor, and Russian 
styles in plain colors and in combination colors,

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

t >■?

Values That Might Easily
Be Subject of a Sermon $1 to $5 

$1.50Blouses—The famous Kaynee make
A blouse special in blue and tan chambray, 8 to 16 
years. Regular $1.75. Now............................ ..$1.39

Coveralls—The popular rough angj tumble make. 2 to 8
$1.50

re

If money talks, Turner’s suits' are a 
whole vocabulary—judging from the ter
ritory represented in the men who buy

built right into 
less than you’d

here.
Style, fit and quality 

the suits, and at pricEs 
pay for ordinary clothes.

Get the habit of coating to Turner s f 
for your suits.

Boys’ Suits, too.

ties.

N CONTRACT GRANTED 
FOR PAINTING OF 

HIGHWAY BRIDGE
A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, 

was in the city this morning on his way 
to inspect some bridges in Charlotte, 
county. While here lie inspected the 
highway bridge across the reversing falls 
which will be painted in the near future. 
The contract has been granted to the 
Dominion Bridge Company for the re
moval of toe old paint by sand blast and 
the placing of three new coats on the, 
structure, which will cost only $900 more 
than one coat would have cost in 1918.

The company will use for thé sand 
blast work the big air compressor which 
théy ate now using on the erection of 
toe néw C. P. R, bridge across the falls 
and which win give 100 pounds pressure 
on each nozzle.

James Shield, of the bridge inspection 
department, has been appointed by Mr. 
Wetmore to do the inspection work while 
the painting Is in progress.

yearst

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.i
W.turner SCOVTL BROS., LTD 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL440 Main SL, - Cor. Sheriff

fHave You Tried a
Royal Carden 
Lime Freeze?

Reed Furniture
F or City or Country Home

i
!

■

You don't know what you’re missing 
ff you haven't Theyre made from lus
cious ripe fruit at the

- - ROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE, !

V YouView our wondrous display of Reed Furniture, 
must see it to fully comprehend its scope and beauty. Words 
cannot convey a hint of its coloring—its decorations—its 
rich-hued upholstering and the number of new and tasteful

SATURDAY'S GAME mFollowing is the box score of Satur
day’s baseball game between St. Peter’s 
and the Pirates:

Pirates.
ABRHPO 
.2 0 14 
.4 0 1

designs. And yet, fine as it is, it is very, very moderately 
priced. You will be delighted at the extremely modest out
lay necessary to bedeck your sun room, living room or porch 
in gala summer attire.

McGowan, lb. ....
Fraser, s.s..................
Brogan 3b. cf.—..
Ryan, If, 3b........ .
T. Mooney, 3b. .4
Cox, e, rJ......... — .4
Costello c.1; l.f. 
Mountain, r.f. ..
Kerr, c ...............
Thome, p .....
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Three in Courtenay Bay as 

.Moose Swims Across to 
East St. John Shore.

. .3
2

.3 !

32 4 27 Store closed Sat
urdays at I p. m. ; 
open Fridays till 10 
p. m.

St. Peter’s.
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That there are many sharks in toe 
Yesterday

Dever, e..................... 5
Gibbons, 3b-------------
B Moore, 2b..................
Doherty, l.f................
McGovern, lb............
O’Connor, su..............
White, rJ. .............
Riley, c. f. .................
King, p........................

l ay of Fundy is evident, 
three large ones were seen at East St. 
John and a large number of people as- 1 
sembled to watch these dreaded denizens ■ 
of the sea swimming around. They ^ 
missed a chance for a good meal for they i _„ 
were not more than u mile off when a ! v* 
dark object was observed moving to- j 
wards the shore from the direction of 
Partridge Island and when it came close 
it was seen that it was a cow moose.
The animal endeavored to climb to shore, 
but was unable to secure a footing on 
the seaweed covered rocks, so it remained 
in shallow water until the tide went out 
and then ambled ashore and made off 
towards the woods.

Yesterday a large shark was 
swimming around near McLaren s beach 
and it attracted quite a number of

91 Charlotte Street
s,

Your Furs, Madam4* 11 11 27 1# 4

2 0 5 3 0 1 0 0 0—11 
001 10 0 000—2 

Summary Earned runs, Pirates, 1; 
SL Peters, 3. Home run, O’Connor. Sac
rifice hit, Brogan. Stolen bases, Cox 2, 
Dever, Gibbons, O’Connor. Double play, 
Mooney to McGovern. Bases on balls, 
off Thorne, 2; off King, 2. Struck out 
by Thome, 3; by King, 9. I-eft on bases. 
Pirates, 5; St. Peter’s, 7. Passed ball, 
Kerr. Time of game, one hour thirty- 
eight minutes. Umpires, Howard, behind 
toe plate; Connolly on the bases; scorer, 
Golding.

Score by innings: 
St Peters 
Pirates

They are undoubtedly safely hanging on their own racks in one of several motl 
proof storerooms, but—have you given thought to their repairs ? Or their remoi 
eling?

A complete and wholly reliable manufacturing service is at your disposal.

Suitable supply and styles estimates without any charge. Your desires can b 
carried out completely—at minimum cost just now.

seen

people.

AT THE CATHEDRAE 
Beginning this morning and to con

tinue each week day, a mass was cele
brated in toe Cathedral at a quarter af
ter six. This makes week day masses 
at 6.15, seven and eight o’clock. His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlan-- announced 
that toe object of toe earlier mass was 
to give opportunity f°r (^a4v receiv
ing of Holy Communion.

Engagement.
H. A. Bateman ofMr. and

Shediae announce the engagement of 
j their daughter, Daisy Viola, to Mr. C. 
H. Price, the wedding to take place 
early in Jute.

Mrs. D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
t
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Ji Kjitchen
Shower
Window

Hundreds of hints in improved and 
better grades of kitchenware await you 
in our King Street window, where, in 
the model kitchen setting are displayed

“WEAREVER” ALUMINUM 
COOKING WARE

Enamel ware in blue, white and in 
grey; Tinware, including the improved 
round-cornered bake-pans; Ironware, 
Woodenware,

“PYREX” TRANSPARENT 
GLASS OVEN WARE

Electric Irons, Electric Cooking Ap
pliances, New Perfection Oil Cooking 
Stoves and many others which you 
must come and see in our

KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. nv, Qose at 
1p.m. Saturday; open Friday Nigths 

till 10 o’clock
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